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ABSTRACT
The purpose of coating is to get a blend of unique properties at low cost which
is not possible from other manufacturing processes. High velocity oxygen fuel
(HVOF) is one of the most commonly used thermal spraying processes to
produce wear and corrosion resistant coatings. Alongside wear and corrosion
resistant properties the HVOF thermally sprayed coating process also induces
microstructural heterogeneities which decreased the corrosion resistant
properties. Considerable research has been reported on corrosion testing of the
HVOF sprayed coatings by using electrochemical techniques. Some
electrochemical techniques give area average results whilst other allows the
effect of different features to be determined. The complementary use of basic
electrochemical techniques with more advance techniques is missing in most
of the previous research. In this research work potentiodynamic polarization
testing, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and scanning electrochemical
microscopy were used to see if the combined results could provide a broader
picture of corrosion processes taking place at HVOF coatings. Three HVOF
FRDWLQJVRIGLIIHUHQWPLFURVWUXFWXUDOFRPSOH[LW\ LH ȖSKDVH ,QFRQHOȖ
ȕSKDVH&R1L&U$O<DQG:&&R&UFHUPHWFRDWLQJZHUHWHVWHG
Potentiodynamic polarization results gave overall current response of the
applied potential which included the current responsible for chemical reaction
and current for charging and discharging of the double layer. The general
corrosion ranking of different materials was established by measuring
corrosion potential, corrosion current density and passive current density from
polarization curves. The analysis of the polarization curves revealed that
vwithout careful consideration of experimental details significant errors can be
introduced. Improved procedures for potentiodynamic polarization testing
were demonstrated by deliberately altering experimental parameters. The
localized corrosion due to chloride ions and Cr-depleted regions was also
studied by potentiodynamic polarization testing. The correlation between
individual microstructural features and their electrochemical response was
established by EIS including equivalent circuit modelling. The impedance
spectroscopy results also revealed the electrochemical changes due to
immersion time and polarization. The electrochemical activity at high
resolution was studied by more sophisticated spatially resolved SECM. The
SECM imaging and heterogeneous electron transfer rate constant studies in
feedback mode pin point the regions of different electrochemical activity. The
SECM imaging and SECM feedback approach curves at stainless steel and
bulk Inconel showed negative feedback all over the surface. The Inconel 625
coating showed both positive and negative feedback from the surface. The
positive feedback regions correspond to less electrochemically active and
negative feedback regions correspond to electrochemically active regions. The
comparison between SECM images and microscopy images confirmed that the
splat boundaries were the most active regions in the HVOF Inconel 625
coating. The heterogeneous ET kinetic study determined higher rate constant
values at positive feedback regions and lower rate constant values at negative
feedback regions.
vi
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11 Introduction
1.1 Background
High velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) coating is one of the family of thermal
spray processes commonly used to deposit a wide range of coatings for
numerous applications including wear and corrosion resistance. HVOF
coatings share the distinctive microstructure of all thermally sprayed coatings,
consisting of a lamellar structure that may feature pores, oxides and unmelted
particles. The known performance gap between thermally sprayed coatings and
the equivalent bulk alloys is attributed to this microstructure [1, 2]. This issue
is addressed by microstructural study of the HVOF coating loosely linked with
electrochemical testing by different researchers [1, 3-5].
One of the heterogeneities that may be present in HVOF coating
microstructure is interconnected porosity [3, 4], which allows the electrolyte to
pass through the coating thickness and damage the underlying substrate by
combined crevice and galvanic corrosion [6]. However, N. Ahmed et al.
showed even when interconnected porosity is not present there is still a
performance gap between sprayed and equivalent bulk material [2, 7]. They
suggested that the local variation in the composition and microstructure are the
main reasons for poor corrosion performance of the HVOF coatings. The
corrosion performance improvement by laser surface melting of the HVOF
Inconel 625 coating is also reported by M.S. Bakare et al. [8]. The passive
current density measured by potentiodynamic polarization curve is
predominantly used to gauge corrosion performance of the HVOF coatings.
2However, a few researchers have used electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy as well [9-11].
In this work a set of thermally sprayed coatings with different levels of
microstructural complexity were studied by using potentiodynamic testing,
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and scanning electrochemical
microscopy. As well as understanding the links between microstructural
features and electrochemical behaviour, the results from the different
techniques will be considered together in order to determine how best these
different techniques can be combined to increase the understanding of the
overall process.
1.2 Aims and objectives
x The main objective of this project is to use potentiodynamic
polarization, EIS and SECM to get broader picture of the corrosion
processes taking place at the HVOF coating surfaces.
x The interpretation issues related with potentiodynamic polarization
testing are studied by altering the different parameters (potential scan
rate, holding time etc.) and recording the change in the shape of
polarization curves.
x Use EIS including equivalent circuit modelling to establish correlation
between microstructural features to their electrochemical response.
x Use spatially resolved SECM imaging and ET kinetics study to identify
regions of different electrochemical activity.
31.3 Methodology
The project methodology is presented as in Figure 1-1. The electrochemical
testing, microstructural characterization and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) were the main components of the project. The HVOF Inconel 625,
CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings of different level of microstructural
complexity were the main set of samples. The potentiodynamic polarization,
EIS and SECM have been used on coating samples. The bulk Inconel 625,
stainless steel and platinum were used for some tests to give additional,
reference data for comparison. All potentiodynamic polarization tests were
carried out with reference to open circuit potential (Eoc), where Eoc is the
potential difference between working electrode and reference electrode just
before the potential scan started.
4Figure 1-1: Experiments performed on coating and bulk materials
HVOF coatings
(Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY, WCCoCr)
Bulk materials
(Inconel 625, stainless steel 304)
Microstructural characterization
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
x In air
x Different applied potential for 5 min
Electrochemical testing
Potentiodynamic polarization (using common practice)
x Potentiodynamic polarization (250 < Eoc > 1200, 1 hr. Stabilizing @ 20 mV min-1 )
x 3.5 % NaCl and 3.5% Na2SO4 solutions (250 < Eoc > 1200, 1 hr. Stabilizing @ 20 mV min-1)
Potentiodynamic polarization (Altering parameters)
x Surface change ± (50,100,150 and 200 mV applied for 30 min before polarization test 200 <
Eoc > 200 mV @ 20 mV min-1)
x Charging current (150 < Eoc > 150 @ 100, 75, 50, 25 mV min-1 forward and reverse scan)
x Potential scan starting point and direction (250 < Eoc > 250, Eoc <250, Eoc > 250 mV @ 10, 20,
60 and 180 mV min-1)
x Reactivation study 0.5 M H2SO4 + 50 ppm KSCN (-150 mV to + 450 mV @ 50, 75, 100 and
125 mV min-1)
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
x Equivalent circuit modelling for Inconel 625 coating
x EIS recording at Eoc, active and passive stage
x EIS recording for 72 hours at Eoc
Scanning electrochemical microscopy
x Cyclic voltammetry Inconel 625 + bulk alloys
x SECM imaging
x Probe approach at Eoc
x Kinetic study at Inconel 625 coating + bulk alloys
51.4 Thesis structure
This thesis is composed of eight chapters including this introduction as chapter
one. A brief overview of these chapters is given below;
Chapter two presents literature review which contains a summary of previous
work carried out in the field as well as the basics of corrosion and its types,
electrochemical nature of corrosion, high velocity oxygen fuel coating process,
corrosion testing and monitoring with more emphasis on electrochemical
corrosion testing. Detail of three electrochemical methods used in the project
i.e., potentiodynamic polarization testing, electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy and scanning electrochemical microscopy is given in chapter
three. The information extracted from the literature survey will be used
throughout the thesis.
Chapter four presents experimental details which include: material used,
methods employed, equipment used and procedures for conducting different
experiments.
Results and discussion of the experiments are presented in chapter five, six and
seven. This includes potentiodynamic polarization testing and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy in chapter five, electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy in chapter six and scanning electrochemical microscopy in
chapter seven. The summary, conclusions of the project and recommendation
for future work are given in chapter eight.
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72 Literature review
2.1 Introduction
This literature review chapter covers the background knowledge of corrosion
process, corrosion protection by HVOF coatings, electrochemical corrosion
testing techniques and previous research in the field of electrochemical
corrosion testing. The centre of the literature review is on the three
electrochemical testing techniques particularly used in this work i.e.,
potentiodynamic polarization, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
and scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) testing of the Inconel 625
coating, the CoNiCrAlY and the WCCoCr coatings produced by HVOF
process.
82.2 Corrosion and its types
Corrosion is generally defined as the destructive disintegration process in
which a metal is gradually destroyed by electrochemical reaction with the
environment [12-14]. There is no hard and fast rule to classify corrosion but
generally can be divide into two main groups called uniform and localized
corrosion [12, 15]. In uniform corrosion, the damage occurs on entire surface
at uniform rate. In localized corrosion damage occurs on localized spots due
heterogeneities in material microstructure (galvanic, intergranular, de-alloying)
and environment (crevice, hydrogen damage). The localized stress (stress
corrosion cracking, corrosion fatigue, fretting) and geometry of the closed
chemical fluid flow systems parts (erosion, cavitation) also cause localized
corrosion damage [16, 17]. The corrosion damage depends on the extent of
particular factor i.e. aggressive ions, stress amplitude. Figure 2-1 shows the
comprehensive view of different types of corrosion takes place in different
industrial environments [13].
Figure 2-1: Types of corrosion in different industrial environments[13].
92.3 Electrochemical nature of corrosion
Corrosion of engineering metals and alloys in aqueous environment is an
electrochemical process [17, 18]. There are at least two reactions taking place
in electrochemical corrosion, one being anodic and other one cathodic [19].
The anodic reaction is dissolution of metal to form ions and release electrons
as given in equation 2.1.
ܯ ெ௘௧௔௟ ௢௫௜ௗ௔௧௜௢௡ሳልልልልልልልልልልልሰ ܯା + ݊݁ି 2.1
The main cathodic reaction is oxygen reduction (equation 2.2) in neutral or
alkaline environments [20].
ܱଶ + 2ܪଶܱ + 4݁ି ஼௔௧௛௢ௗ௜௖ ௥௘௔௖௧௜௢௡ (ே௘௨௧௥௔௟ & ௔௟௞௔௟௜௡௘)ሳልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልሰ 4ܱܪି 2.2
The overall corrosion reaction in neutral or alkaline environment is given in
equation 2.3.
ܯ(ݏ) + ܱଶ(݃) + ܪଶܱ(݈) ஼௢௥௥௢௦௜௢௡(௡௘௨௧௥௔௟ & ௔௟௞௔௟௜௡௘ ௦௢௟.)ሳልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልሰܯ(ܱܪ)௡ 2.3
In acidic environments the anodic reaction is dissolution of metal to form ions
as in neutral environment but the dominant cathodic reaction is hydrogen
evolution (equation 2.4).
2ܪା + 2݁ି ஼௔௧௛௢ௗ௜௖ ௥௘௔௖௧௜௢௡ (஺௖௜ௗ௜௖)ሳልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልሰ ܪଶ 2.4
The overall corrosion reaction in acidic environment is metal dissolution to
form ions and evolution of H2 gas (equation 2.5.). Metal ions can further react
with anions to form metal salts or oxides [18].ܯ(ݏ) + ܪା(݈) ௖௢௥௥௢௦௜௢௡(௔௖௜ௗ௜௖ ௦௢௟.)ሳልልልልልልልልልልልልልልልሰܯା(݈) + ܪଶ(݃) 2.5
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During electrochemical corrosion the anodic and cathodic reactions proceed
simultaneously. The tendency of metal to corrode is defined by the standard
electrode potential, the more negative the standard electrode potential the
greater the tendency to corrode [14, 21]. Figure 2-2 shows the electrochemical
nature of corrosion by a drop of water on a metal surface. The dissolved
oxygen is consumed and more rapidly replenished at the periphery of the drop
via diffusion as compared to the centre of the drop. Therefore the centre of the
drop acts as anode and periphery as cathode. The metal dissolution takes place
at the centre and oxygen reduction at the periphery of the drop. The metal ions
further react with OH- ions to form metal hydroxide, which if insoluble
precipitates at the surface. The surface of the metal changes from centre to
periphery due to corrosion product. The metal hydroxide can further react with
oxygen to form more stable corrosion product (e.g. oxides) [22, 23].
Figure 2-2: Corrosion by oxygenated water drop on metal surface
2.4 Economic aspects of corrosion
Corrosion has a huge economic and environment impact on world
infrastructure like highways, bridges, oil/gas industries, chemical processing,
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water and waste water systems [24]. Corrosion can’t be fully eliminated but its
effect can be minimized by using different protection and prevention methods
[25]. The direct cost attributed to corrosion damage has been estimated to be of
the order of 3 to 4 % of industrialized countries gross national product (GNP)
[26]. According to National Association of Corrosion Engineers (NACE) in
2001 the corrosion cost to the world by direct and indirect loss was $US 552
billion [27], which increased to $US 1.3 trillion in 2009 [28]. The direct and
indirect damage to and environment is huge if corrosion related problems are
overlooked in sensitive oil/gas industries and nuclear power plants, e.g.
radiation and poisonous gas leakage due to severe pitting at nuclear plant can
put workers health at risk [29].
2.5 Corrosion protection and monitoring
Corrosion measurement and prevention covers a large field of technical
activities which includes corrosion rate measurement, controlling physical
parameters like temperature, pH, pressure stress, corrosion protection like
cathodic, anodic protection [30, 31], chemical dosing, and prevention by
material selection or organic/inorganic coatings [32]. Corrosion rate
measurement by weight loss, is one of the commonly used corrosion testing
method in the past and still in use [12]. A material is exposed in the
environment where it need in service for a prolonged time (90 days). The
corrosion rate is measured from the net weight loss per unit time i.e.,
difference of weight between before and after the exposure divided by
exposure time. In this way corrosion damage can be assessed for future by
extrapolating the weight loss results. With advancement in the electrochemical
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sensor technology, different sort of resistance probes, linear polarization
resistance probes and H2 evolution probes are used for monitoring the
corrosion system [33]. Metallic and non-metallic coating along with cladding
or surface modification are also some of the most commonly corrosion
prevention methods. Their effective use depends on careful selection and
regular in service monitoring for corrosion. Corrosion prevention, monitoring
and testing can save billions of dollars along with minimizing the hazards [25].
2.6 Thermal spray coating for corrosion protection
In thermal spray coating process, the metallic or non-metallic materials of the
desired properties are deposited on the substrate material. The coating material
is heated to molten or semi molten state in a heating torch/gun and accelerated
in a gas stream to project against the substrate [34]. Upon impaction the
coating material adheres to the substrate predominantly by mechanical
interlocking. Thickness of the coating can be varied by depositing multiple
layer of coating material. The heating torch design and fuel source varies with
the coating process or coating material. A wide variety of materials can be
coated, and worn parts can be re-coated easily by thermal spray coating [9, 35].
The limitation of the thermal spray coating process include restriction of
maximum coating thickness to a few millimetres, thin machine parts where
holding of the part is problematic and the surfaces at narrow/awkward places
where coating torch can’t reach. Thermal spray coatings are used in almost
every manufacturing industry including aerospace, agriculture, automotive and
chemical industries. The flame spraying, electric arc spraying, plasma
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spraying, detonation gun spraying and high velocity oxygen fuel are the main
types of thermal spray coating processes [36, 37].
2.7 High velocity oxygen fuel coating
HVOF process was invented in 1958 by Union Carbide and bring significant
development in the field of thermal spray coating for the last 3 decades [37,
38]. Updates include modification of the equipment design, automation of
process and modelling to estimate particle velocity and melting [39-41]. In
HVOF coating process, the fuel (mixture of kerosene, acetylene, propylene and
hydrogen) is mixed with oxygen and burned in the combustion chamber. In
some other HVOF coating processes liquid kerosene stream is combusted with
air to heat the coating material. The combustion product is allowed to expand
through a nozzle where the gas velocities may become supersonic. The coating
material is injected into, heated and accelerated by the gas stream. The fully or
partially melted powder particles of 20-50 µm size reach speeds of the order
of 550 m/s, which produces compact coatings [42]. The coatings produced by
HVOF process show low porosity and oxidation (<2%) [43] due to fast
travelling and high impaction of the powder particles to the substrate surface
[44, 45]. The controlled heating, supersonic impaction of particles and bonding
produces more compact and less oxidized coatings than plasma and flame
spraying process.
Figure 2-3: Schematic diagram of thermal spray coating process
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2.7.1 Microstructure of HVOF coating
The coating produced by HVOF processes is characterised as lamellar
structure embedded with solid particles, oxide and inclusions (residue at the
surface from shot blasting or surface cleaning process) [46, 47]. The schematic
in Figure 2-4 shows the main components of HVOF coating. Molten or semi
molten particles deform when they hit the substrate. Deformed particles in the
coating are called splats, have a thickness of approximately 1-20 µm. The fast
striking speed of particles produces compact coating but still some voids/pores
are formed at the surface and inter-lamellar particle boundaries [43]. The
impaction of the solid particles at fast speed also adds the strength due to
peening effect (tensile stress relieving or adding compression by low level
mechanical stresses). The high temperature and presence of oxygen in the
environment also causes formation of oxides. The adherence between substrate
and coating is predominantly by mechanical interlocking.
Figure 2-4: Schematic showing typical microstructure of a HVOF coating [37]
Solid particles
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Substrate
Oxide/inclusio
Lamellar structure
Roughened surface
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2.7.2 Uses of thermally sprayed coatings
Thermally sprayed coatings are used in wide variety of applications in
engineering and manufacturing to impart different surface characteristics such
as heat resistance, wear resistance and corrosion resistance [37]. The coating
application area includes gas turbine, aerospace industry, process industry and
automotive. Thermally sprayed coating can be used in the thermal barrier
coating. The aerospace industry is the biggest users of thermal barrier coatings
both at original equipment manufacturing stage and repair stage. Thermal
barrier coatings and super-alloy coatings are applied in combustors and nozzle
guide vanes to protect against extreme heat. The gas turbine mainly consists of
suction, compression and combustion chamber where severe operating
conditions exist. Almost every component of the gas turbine engine has some
type of coating to prevent the damage due to high temperature and wear [48].
The super-alloy Inconel 625 along with MCrAlY coatings are used where
operating temperature reaches more than 1400° C [49, 50]. Other applications
of Ni-based super alloys include marine and nuclear industries. Wear resistant
coatings are used in aircraft landing gear, pistons and implants used in forming
industries. Thermally sprayed coatings are also used in surgical implants such
as replacement hips, rolls used in paper and printing industries and thread
guided components in textile industry [51].
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2.8 Previous electrochemical corrosion study of HVOF
coating
Electrochemical techniques have been extensively used to characterize
corrosion of different HVOF coatings. The general trend is to modify the
coating composition, surface, microstructure, HVOF process and record their
impact on the corrosion performance. Measurement of Eoc, potentiodynamic
polarization and impedance spectroscopy results combined with structure
characterization by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD) are reported by different researchers. In this section the previous
research in the field of electrochemical testing with emphasis on measurement
of Eoc vs. time, potentiodynamic polarization, EIS and SECM of Inconel 625,
CoNiCrAlY and WC10Co4Cr coatings will be presented.
2.8.1 Microstructure modification and corrosion study
The motivation behind metallic sprayed coating is to achieve a combination of
good surface properties at low cost [45]. One of the important concerns of the
corrosion scientists is to improve corrosion performance and enhance the
service life of a material. There is a performance gap between sprayed coatings
and the equivalent bulk material due to porosity and splat boundaries [3, 52].
The porosity allows the electrolyte to penetrate in the coatings, which leads to
crevice corrosion due to difference of oxygen concentration inside and outside
of the pore. If pores in the coatings are interconnected, the electrolyte can
reach the substrate [3]. When electrolyte reaches the substrate, intense
corrosion takes place at the substrate due to different oxygen concentration and
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galvanic corrosion (substrate material is generally less corrosion resistant). The
galvanic corrosion is further enhanced by the small anode (inside pore) and
large cathode area (coating surface). The galvanic corrosion may also exist
between different areas of the microstructure of the coatings [3]. In splats the
area adjacent to the oxides is depleted in chromium as compared to core of the
un-melted powder particles [53-55]. The difference in electrochemical activity
of these regions within the microstructure of the coatings can cause galvanic
corrosion [3, 6].
The performance gap between HVOF coatings and equivalent bulk material
has been reported by different researcher using different approaches [1, 52,
56]. D. Zhang et al. [2] carried out their research on Ni-based super-alloy
Inconel 625 coatings produced by HVOF process. The coatings were deposited
by a liquid-fuelled and gas fuelled guns. Their work showed that the coating
deposited by liquid fuel gun gives 10-20 times lower current density than the
coating deposited by gas fuelled gun. They attributed this improved corrosion
resistance to reduced extent of melting and high speed of the liquid fuelled gun
which reduced the interconnected porosity and low oxidation. Their work also
highlights that Cr2O3 was the principle oxide formed during spraying process.
The amount of Cr2O3 was directly linked with the extent of melting. The
higher speed of the powder particles stream in HVOLF allow less melting,
hence lower oxidation. The relative oxidation of the coatings produced by
HVOLF and HVOGF was also tested by XPS analysis. The amount of Cr2O3
was < 0.1 wt. % for the coating produced by liquid fuel gun as compared to 6.3
wt. % for the coating produced by gas fuelled gun [2]. They also reported that
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average powder particle size affected the oxide content and porosity. The
coating produced from 33 µm average size powder contained a higher amount
of oxide as compared to the one produced from 46 µm average size powder
[2]. The greater extent of porosity was linked with the greater average powder
particle size. It was also suggested in their work that variation in the feedstock
particle sizes can change the extent of oxide and porosity 5 to 20% [2].
P.H. Suegama et al. [57] also sprayed SAE 4140 stainless steel powder on mild
steel to test the corrosion properties of the HVOF coatings. They suggested
that porosity, presence of micro-cracks and un-melted particles strongly
influenced the corrosion performance of the HVOF stainless steel coatings.
Their work also suggested that for the higher energy flames the distance
between the flame and substrate material is very important to produce a
compact and adherent coating.
N. Ahmed et al. [58], in their work on Inconel 625 sprayed coatings and
equivalent bulk alloy, suggested that performance gap still exists in the
absence of any interconnected porosity effect. They suggested the performance
gap is due to localized variations in the composition and microstructure. They
verified their point by increasing the porosity to 12% in sintered samples and
modifying the microstructure by laser surface treatment. The 12% increment in
the porosity only increases the passive current density by a factor of two.
However, the microstructure modification of the Inconel 625 sprayed coated
samples by laser surface treatment which replaced the lamellar microstructure
of the coating gives the current density same as Inconel 625 bulk alloy.
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The superior corrosion performance of the bulk Inconel 625 was also
confirmed by A. J. Sturgeon et al. [59]. They further suggested that oxygen to
fuel ratio, total gas flow rate and length of the combustion chamber
significantly influence the oxide content in the coating. The oxygen to fuel
ratio equivalent to 80 % stoichiometric value produces low oxidation. The
powder of narrow particle size range 15-45 µm and small percentage of 50 µm
sized powder produces coatings with optimum properties. Their results also
showed that minimum oxidation occurs when combustion chamber length was
12 mm and gas flow rate at 337 L min-1. The oxides present in the coating
were Cr2O3 and spinel NiCr2O3 They also found Ni-rich grains in the coatings
i.e. Cr-depleted regions.
Bakare’s [8] work covers the effect of microstructure modification on
corrosion resistance along with using SECM to visualize the localized activity
at the Inconel 625 sprayed coating surface. His work also suggested that during
electrochemical polarization the oxides present in the passive film depends on
the applied polarization potential. Z. Liu, et al. [60] carried out their research
on improving corrosion performance of Inconel 625 and WC-Inconel 625
coating by laser surface treatment. Microstructural, composition and phase
analysis were conducted on as coated and laser alloys before and after the
potentiodynamic polarization tests. They conclude that laser surface treatment
significantly improved the corrosion properties by elimination of splat
boundaries, reducing micro-crevice and porosity.
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A Neville et al. [1] carried out work on corrosion performance of HVOF
Inconel 625 coating and bulk alloy. They conduct testing on both materials in
static saline conditions at 18ͼ C and 50ͼ C by potentiodynamic polarization
and impedance spectroscopy. The HVOF sprayed Inconel 625 coatings suffer
more extensive localised corrosion than bulk alloy. Furthermore, even
conducting coating process in vacuum i.e., completely eliminating oxidation
during deposition did not improve the HVOF coatings. The cold spray Inconel
625 coating followed by laser surface melted was also done by P. Poza et al.
[61] they also found that microstructure and mechanical properties of the laser
treated Inconel 625 coating are improved as compared to as coated samples.
A. Boudi et al. [62] tested the Inconel 625 coatings used in the power industry
to improve the service life of the parts. Mild steel and stainless steel samples
were coated with Inconel 625 and tested in 0.1N H2SO4 + 0.05N NaCl
solution. They found that the coating was of layered structure and segregated,
with the presence of a slightly darker contrast phase presumed to be oxide. The
bonding strength of the coating marginally reduced after 3 week times. A study
on the Cr-depleted region in Inconel 600 bulk alloys was carried out by W.
Tsung et al. [63]. They used electrochemical reactivation to characterize
sensitization. The improvement in corrosion performance by laser surface
modification in Inconel 625 was also reported by K. P. Copper et al. [64]. They
compared laser surface melted Inconel 625 samples with the Inconel coating
injected with tungsten carbide and titanium carbide in sea water environment.
Both particle injected samples showed the corrosion damage and significantly
change in the composition due to oxidation of the tungsten and titanium
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carbide phase. The dendritic structure of Inconel 625 showed nominal
corrosion in sea water. The inter-lamellar boundary characterization of Inconel
718 sprayed coating was carried out by R. Molins et al. [43]. They reported
that the globular oxide formed during particle flight consist of an outer spinel
oxide (Ni, Fe) Cr2O3 and an inner nano-crystalline CrNbO4 structure.
It has been demonstrated that microstructure of the coating changes the overall
corrosion performance of the HVOF in terms of passive current density and
lower impedance. The interconnected porosity, regions of different
compositions in a coating and different phases are largely responsible poor
corrosion performance of the coating. Although it is evident from different
research work that microstructure does contribute in overall corrosion and its
modification improves the corrosion resistance but still a trade off is necessary
between microstructure optimizing cost and corrosion performance.
2.8.2 HVOF process modification and corrosion study
Improvement in corrosion performance by changing different process
parameters or modifying coating material composition is reported. P. H.
Suegama et al. [65] deposited 75% Cr3C2 and 25% NiCr by HVOF process on
mild steel at gun transverse speed of 500 to 1000 mm/s for different samples.
The corrosion performance was later tested by Eoc vs. time, impedance
spectroscopy and microscopy. The corrosion potential of the coating deposited
at 1000 mm s-1 gun transverse speed was 100 mV more positive than the
coating deposited at 500 mm s-1 gun transverse speed [66]. The impedance
values for the coating at higher transverse speed were more than the coatings at
lower transverse speed. The improved corrosion performance was probably
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due to particle compaction and less exposure time of molten particles in air
during processing [66].
The role of coating thickness for corrosion properties of the coatings was
studied by J.M. Guilemany et al. [3]. The Cr3C2–NiCr was deposited on mild
steel samples and electrochemical corrosion was carried out by Eoc vs. time,
polarization resistance, cyclic voltammetry, and impedance spectroscopy. The
electrolyte passed through very thin and very thick coatings [3]. In case of thin
coating the electrolyte passed through interconnected porosity while in thick
coatings, thermal stresses induces crack which allowed the electrolyte to
penetrate into the coatings. For producing thick coatings, thermal stresses must
be removed before adding more layers to the coated surface.
The speed of the powder particles stream hitting the target material, transverse
speed of the spraying gun, oxygen fuel ratio greatly contributes into resultant
microstructure of the coating. The larger exposure of the coating materials at
high temperature before deposition at the substrate material causes greater
oxidation and microstructural heterogeneities. The variations in the
microstructure in return give low corrosion resistance of the HVOF coating.
2.8.3 Corrosion study of HVOF thermal barrier coatings
Thermal barrier coatings are high temperature and corrosion resistant materials
used at high temperature environment. Thermal barrier coatings generally
consist of three layers i.e. a top ceramic layer, a thermally grown oxide layer
and metallic bond layer. The ceramic layer is yttria stabilised zirconia (YSZ)
which have very low thermal conductivity, the thermally grown oxide layer is
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stable layer of Al2O3 and metallic bond layer is MCrAlY (M = Co or Ni) [67-
70]. The oxide thickness growth with temperature and types of the oxides has
been extensively studied in the past by thermal cycling and subsequent
electrochemical testing. In our work, the research is limited to electrochemical
corrosion testing of the base coat of thermal barrier coating i.e. the CoNiCrAlY
coatings deposited by thermal spraying.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy supported with scanning electron
microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) analysis was
used by M.S. Ali et al., to characterize the corrosion properties of thermal
barrier coating bond coat [109]. The NiCrAlY bond coat was deposited on
Haynes-230 alloy and samples were heated from 700 to 1200° C for different
intervals of time. The structural composition and compound formation analysis
were carried out before and after thermal cycling. The change in electrical
properties, resistance, and capacitance was related to the microstructure and
microchemistry of the thermally grown oxide (TGO). In the early stage of
thermal cycling, the impedance increased due to formation of thermally grown
Al2O3 and reached to maximum value after 100 hours. With further thermal
cycling the TGO changed from Al2O3 to a mixture of Cr2O3, (Ni, Co) (Cr,
Al)2O4 spinel oxide. The spinel oxide is porous and although thermal cycling
increased the thickness of oxide, impedance decreased.
To enhance the amount of alumina during thermal cycling of CoNiCrAlY, F.
Tang et al. [50] used commercially available CoNiCrAlY with 2% alumina
SRZGHU  P DQG FU\RPLOOHG LQ OLTXLG QLWURJHQ 7KH FU\RPLOOHG
CoNiCrAlY powder was sprayed on mild steel to produce an approximately
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100 µm thick coating. Polished and as coated samples were heated at 1000°C
for a 1 to 24 h. The polished sample formed almost pure alumina while a
spinel-oxide was formed at the as received sample. It was suggested that the
oxides produced during the spraying process promoted the formation of spinel
oxide structure. The low oxide formation during the coating process reduced
the undesirable, fast growing non-alumina oxides. F. Tang et al. [71] also
studied the effect of different oxygen-fuel gas ratios on oxide formation, a
dense oxide scale mainly consisting of alumina was formed with low oxygen
content while a mixed spinel oxide was found when higher concentration of
oxygen was used. The characterization was carried out by SEM, XRD and
energy dispersive spectroscopy. The fact is linked with the greater oxidation
during the coating process at higher oxygen content which speeds up the
formation of spinel oxide during thermal cycling. Oxide growth as a function
of thermal cycling, changing process parameters of HVOF and comparing with
other coating was also studied by EIS [110-115].
2.8.4 Corrosion study of carbide coatings
Carbide coatings offer a combination of abrasion, erosion and corrosion
resistant properties that solves the wide range of wear and corrosion problems.
Tungsten carbide embedded in the metal matrix (Co, Ni), produced by HVOF
process are generally used as wear and corrosion resistant coatings. The good
wetting of the WC by the metal binder results in tough, strong and wear
resistant coatings [72]. The focus of research in this thesis work is
electrochemical corrosion testing, the previous work in the field of
electrochemical testing of the carbide coatings will be highlighted here. The
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performance of the carbide coating has been reported by the tribo-corrosion.
The corrosion damage in tribo-corrosion is due to combined action of friction,
lubrication, wear and abrasion processes.
Wear resistant coatings were tested by electrochemical methods by N.
Espallargas et al. [73]. They deposited Cr3C2 and WC-Ni coatings on stainless
steel substrates to find a replacement for hard chrome coatings for erosion
corrosion resistance. Structural characterization along with XRD was used to
detect the compounds present before and after the corrosion. Impedance
spectroscopy was used to study corrosion behaviour under different conditions.
It was found the erosion corrosion performance of the thermal spray coatings
was widely influenced by the ceramic phase composition, the size of ceramic
particles and composition of the metallic binder [4]. The wear resistance of the
tungsten carbide coating was found high at greater loading while Cr3C2 Ni-Cr
showed high wear resistance under lower loading [73]. It was also found the
erosion corrosion properties of the thermal sprayed coatings improved by
surface finish [73].
The electrochemical corrosion study of the cermet coating was also carried out
by V. A. D. Souza et al. [5]. They deposited WC-CrC and WC-Cr-Ni coatings
on mild steel and stainless steel. The structure composition and compound
formation was tested by SEM, EDS and XRD before and after the corrosion.
The corrosion testing was carried out by potentiodynamic polarization,
galvanic corrosion, critical pitting temperature testing. It was found at all
temperatures corrosion occurs at faster rate for WC-Cr-Co coatings than for
WC-Cr-Ni coatings. The galvanic test was carried out between coating and
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substrate materials by immersing in the solution and measuring the galvanic
current flow. The WC-Cr-Ni coating and stainless steel form a passive layer
and very low galvanic current flow, the larger current were generated in case
of WC-Cr-Co on mild steel due to higher galvanic current [4]. There was no
well-defined critical pitting temperature where current rapidly increased. The
WC, Co and Cr rich phases of the coating oxidized during anodic polarization
but their percentage in overall corrosion product was dependent on
electrochemical cell temperature. The WO3, Cr2O3 and Co3O4 were the main
components of corrosion product [74]
The coating produced by the powder mixed with nano-powder was carried out
by L. Fedrizzi et al. [75]. The main purpose was to replace hard chromium
coatings with new HVOF cermet coatings. The tribo-corrosion was tested with
a load of 5-80 N at a specimen with a revolving speed of 200 rpm. The
electrochemical testing was carried out by Eoc vs. time, potentiodynamic
polarization and impedance spectroscopy under free and wearing conditions.
The test coatings were further put in cathodic protection to see improved
corrosion performance. The coatings with nano-powder displayed a markedly
smaller weight loss than the coating produced from a conventional HVOF
coating process.
The corrosion resistance of the cermet coating is reported by tribo-corrosion
testing where stress, rotation and chemical reaction with the environment is
considered. The electrochemical study reported for the cermet coating showed
that coating suffered localized corrosion due to predominant attack on WC
phase along with others phases. The particle size of the WC phase and
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composition of the binder phase also contribute into overall corrosion
performance of the cermet coatings.
2.8.5 Kinetic and localized corrosion testing by SECM
To study ET kinetics at alloy surface by SECM technique is relatively new in
the field of corrosion. Previous work at the University of Nottingham by M. S
Bakare et al. He did some work on spotting regions of different
electrochemical activity at Inconel 625 alloy by imaging the surface in
feedback mode [76]. Regions of different electrochemical activity were further
confirmed by current distance SECM feedback approach curves on specific
spots. This kinetic study of the coating and quantification of the
electrochemical activity has not reported by any other research group [77-80].
Furthermore the SECM images were compared with microscopic images to
correlate the electrochemically active spots to the splat boundaries [81]. Some
researchers reported corrosion kinetic study by SECM on surfaces showing
simple oxidation [82]. Mirkin at al. carried out heterogeneous electron kinetics
study at stainless steel surface in 0.2M KNO3 containing 1mM Ru(NH3)6Cl3
and reported the k0 approximately 10-3 cm s-1 which is three orders of
magnitude lower than the platinum and gold electrodes [82].
V. Edgar et al. found the presence of ferrous ions in localized corrosion of tin
plated mild steel [77]. They studied the Fe+2 formed on the tin plated mild steel
sample by scanning tip of platinum electrode. The localized electron transfer
activity at aluminium covered with 2-3 nm thick alumina layer was reported by
S. Henry [83, 84]. The local activity at the oxide surface was revealed by
SECM imaging which showed 1-10 µm radii size defects showing higher
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current than the rest of the surface. After correlation between EDX analysis
and SECM imaging the defects were identified as Cu and Fe rich regions. The
electron transfer at Al-alloys 2024-T3 surface by SECM was studied by M.B.
Jensen et al. [85]. They applied potential to drive oxidation and reduction at
substrate and recorded the feedback current. The alloy contains Al-Cu phases
which showed higher electron transfer rates as compared to the rest of the
surface. The Cu-rich phase was also confirmed by SEM/EDS analysis and
SECM imaging.
The effect of stress on kinetics of heterogeneous ET was studied by P. Sun et
al. [86]. The combined effect of stress and corrosion was studied in this work.
Reactions at stainless steel electrode as a function of applied mechanical stress
was measured in Ru(NH3)6Cl3. The current vs. distance SECM feedback
approach curves were obtained at different applied potential and stress. The
kinetic parameters were extracted from the Tafel plots, which showed good
linearity. This indicates that valid kinetics can be performed by using SECM.
The localized corrosion initiation and propagation was studied by K. Fushimi
[87-90]. He fabricated a chloride injection tip by polarizing in the HCl for
deliberately initiating chloride ions at the iron surface. The tip of the
microelectrode was kept 40-60 µm away from the substrate. The chloride ions
were released from the tip by applying a negative potential. The change in tip
current was recorded to reveal different stages of pitting i.e. initiation,
propagation and pit formation.
The SECM has not been reported as a routine electrochemical corrosion testing
technique as potentiodynamic polarization and impedance spectroscopy
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possibly due to intricate nature of the experimental setup and analysis. Some of
the researchers used SECM for imaging of the Al, Ti alloys to find the defects
in the surface oxides. These alloys form a uniform oxide layer; therefore the
hotspots can be located with ease on the surface. The chloride injection by the
SECM tip to deliberately enrich the regions high in chloride concentration is
also reported by one group but detail of the processes taking place has been left
unanswered. The ET kinetics study of the materials have regions of
electrochemical activity within the narrow difference has not been reported.
2.8.6 Complementary use of electrochemical techniques
The electrochemical testing combined with microstructural characterization
was used in the past to rank the corrosion resistance of HVOF coatings.
Complementary use of electrochemical techniques, where shortcomings of one
technique are addressed by another electrochemical technique is missing in the
previous research. For example more positive value of Eoc vs. time plot of one
material as compared to other indicate that former is more corrosion resistant.
But establishing material corrosion performance ranking from only Eoc vs. time
plot may lead to some wrong conclusion as the higher positive potential of the
material may be influenced by the extent of surface preparation, microstructure
or environment variation. In this case, the Eoc vs. time results supported by
potentiodynamic polarization curves give better assurance for corrosion
ranking of a material.
The potentiodynamic polarization curves give the average corrosion
performance of the material with some limitations of charging current and
ohmic drop [91-93]. In particular corrosion study, if electrochemical response
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of the different microstructure and only chemical reaction are the main interest,
it is not possible to get the desired results from potentiodynamic polarization
testing. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy will be a better candidate
method to acquire the desired corrosion parameters. The usefulness of the EIS
ends where corrosion measurements are required at steady state, the non steady
state in corrosion process adds errors into final EIS results [94-96].
It is possible to study complex corrosion study by EIS and correlate individual
microstructural features to their electrochemical response but precise
identification of regions of different electrochemical activity and their
quantification cannot be done by EIS. If it is desired to spatially resolved the
regions of different electrochemical activity and quantify them, SECM is
probable the only option to chose. The regions of different electrochemical
activity can be correlated by SECM and microscopy imaging while the
quantification of the electrochemical activity can be done by heterogeneous ET
kinetic study [97]. Hence complementary use of electrochemical techniques
can enhance the better understanding of corrosion processes.
2.9 Summary
The corrosion of engineering metals and alloys occur in most of the industrial
environments and it cost billions of dollars. Therefore spending resources on
corrosion prevention and protection is a rational approach. The purpose of
coating is either to get a blend of unique surface properties at low cost. This
can be done either coating expensive materials on cheap substrates instead of
using bulk alloys. The superior corrosion/wear resistant properties while
keeping the tougher substrate properties can also be achieved by HVOF
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thermally sprayed coating process. Despite improved properties by use of
HVOF coatings compared to substrate, the corrosion performance of the
coating is generally lower than its equivalent bulk material. Researchers have
made efforts to improve corrosion performance of the coating by modifying
different process parameters, stress relieving and surface modifications. Some
of the techniques improve the corrosion performance but modifying coating
further adds to processing cost. Considerable research has been reported on the
use of electrochemical testing techniques for corrosion testing. Some
electrochemical techniques give area average results whilst other allows the
effect of different features to be determined. The complementary use of basic
electrochemical techniques ( e.g. potentiodynamic polarization, Eoc, and EIS)
with more advanced techniques (e.g. SECM) is lacking which is tried to
address in this work to get deeper insight of corrosion process taking place at
HVOF coatings
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3 Electrochemical testing methods
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter the details of three electrochemical corrosion testing methods
used in this project i.e. potentiodynamic polarization, electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy and scanning electrochemical microscopy are given.
The theory of the above three electrochemical testing methods, test protocols,
data analysis and interpretation are included in the chapter.
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3.2 Electrochemical testing of corrosion
A potentiostat attached with three electrode electrochemical cell is generally
used for electrochemical corrosion testing. The cell consists of working
electrode (WE), counter electrode (CE) and reference electrode (RE) in a test
solution called the electrolyte. In electrochemical testing anodic and cathodic
reactions can be separated on WE or CE by controlling the potential difference
(PD) between WE and RE
The schematic in Figure 3-1 shows the main components of an
electrochemical cell attached with the potentiostat. The potentiostat applies the
potential difference (PD) between WE and RE while current is measured in the
circuit between WE and CE [14]. A saturated calomel (SCE) is commonly
used as a RE in corrosion testing. The WE is the sample tested, e.g. a piece of
metal whose corrosion behaviour is of interest. A platinum wire (diameter
5mm) or strip (1 × 5× 5mm) is commonly used as CE [98]. Electrochemical
corrosion testing techniques are fast (corrosion rate by linear polarization
resistance (LPR) takes few min), sensitive (can measure 10-15 amps with some
limitations), easy and results are reproducible within the limit of 5-10% [99,
100].
A variety of equipment and techniques are available to study corrosion
mechanisms in different fields of research and applications. To cover all
electrochemical corrosion testing is beyond the scope of this project. Only
open circuit potential (OCP), potentiodynamic polarization, electrochemical
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impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and scanning electrochemical microscopy
(SECM) are covered here.
Figure 3-1: Three electrode electrochemical cell
3.2.1 Open circuit potential vs. time
The open circuit potential (OCP) is defined as the PD between WE and RE in a
solution [14, 26]. One or more anodic or cathodic reactions are taking place but
the current flow due to anodic reactions is equal to the current flow due to
cathodic reactions. The term Eoc is interchangeable with corrosion potential,
rest potential and freely corroding potential [17]. The Eoc measurement is the
easiest test in electrochemical testing but provides the least information about
the mechanism of corrosion. The equipment required to perform Eoc test
includes a stable RE and a potentiostat or RE and high impedance
potentiometer [101]. The Eoc measurements can be made over a period of time
to determine how long is taken for it to reach a stable value. The basic use of
the Eoc vs. time experiment is to achieve a stage where Eoc become
approximately constant with time [16]. The Eoc often increases with time for
passive materials and decreases when localized corrosion begins [21]. Based
on the information obtained from Eoc alone it is not possible to draw
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conclusions about the mechanism of corrosion, hence the Eoc test is normally
combined with polarization resistance or other electrochemical techniques.
3.2.2 Potentiodynamic polarization curves
Potentiodynamic polarization is commonly used to study the mechanism and
rate of corrosion reaction [15]. Information about corrosion rate, pitting
susceptibility, passivity can be determined and the results obtained are
averages representative of the area exposed [102]. Potentiodynamic
polarization is sweeping the half cell potential away from the Eoc to more
positive and more negative potentials. Polarization curves are also known by
the name of famous scientist Ulick. R. Evans as Evan’s diagram for his work
on aqueous corrosion. In cathodic polarization electrons are supplied while in
anodic polarization electron are drained by the potentiostat [15]. The reaction
taking place at working and counter electrode depends on the applied potential
between working electrode and reference electrode. An applied potential more
positive than the open circuit potential will drive dominant anodic reactions at
working electrode and dominant cathodic reactions at counter electrode.
Figure 3-2 shows the anodic reaction at working electrode and cathodic
reaction at counter electrode.
Figure 3-2: Controlled electrochemical reactions in a corrosion cell
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3.2.2.1 Features of potentiodynamic polarization curves
The potentiodynamic polarization data is commonly presented in a semi
logarithmic graph of potential and current or current density (E vs. logj) to
show all current potential trends in one graph [18, 103]. The corrosion
behaviour of the material is predicted from the shape and analysis of these
polarization curves [104]. The schematic in Figure 3-3 shows the main
features of a potentiodynamic polarization curve for a material that passivates,
such as stainless steel. Three distinct regions in potentiodynamic polarization
schematic are; active, passive and transpassive. The region AO to OB, in
Figure 3-3 is the active region. In this region the exponential increase in
FXUUHQW ZLWK RYHUSRWHQWLDO Ș JLYHV D OLQHDU EHKDYLRXU RQ ORJ VFDOH ZKLFK LV
DOVRUHIHUUHGDVWKH7DIHOUHJLRQZKHUHȘ E-E0, E is applied potential and E0
= no applied potential also called formal potential (equivalent to Eoc). In this
region the Tafel equations are obeyed, the ET reaction is controlling the overall
reaction rate across the electrode-electrolyte interface. The straight line
portions below and above the point O are called cathodic and anodic Tafel
region respectively. The intersection point of the anodic and cathodic Tafel
line is called corrosion potential (Ecorr) on the Y-axis and corrosion current
(jcorr) on the X-axis. The jc and ja within the Tafel regions can be calculated by
the Tafel equation given in equation 3.1.
ܧ െ ܧ଴ = ܾ ݈݋݃ ݆݆଴ 3.1
(E-E0) = Ș (Overpotential), b is Tafel slope, j is current at any given potential,
j0 is current at Ș = 0. The Tafel equation for anodic and cathodic reaction can
be rewritten as equation 3.2 and equation 3.3. The Tafel region is
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schematically illustrated in Figure 3-4. At Ecorr the anodic and cathodic current
densities are equal i.e., ja = jc. The Tafel slopes can be calculated from cathodic
and anodic branch of the Tafel plot [21].
ߟ௖ = 2.303ܴܶ
1 െ ߙ ݈݋݃ ݆௖݆଴ 3.2
ߟ௔ = 2.303ܴܶߙ݊ܨ ݈݋݃ ݆௔݆଴ 3.3
Șc and Șa are cathodic and cathodic overpotential, n is the number of electron
release in the reaction and T is the temperature. Į is called transfer/symmetry
coefficient obtained from intersection of the potential energies profiles for the
reactants and products during ET reaction. The value ofĮcan be from 0-1, Į
approximately 0.5 defines the symmetry of potential energies profile of
reactants and products [105, 106]. The approximately vertical line labelled B-C
in Figure 3-3 polarization schematic is the passive region. In passive region, a
corrosion product such as an oxide is formed on the surface which form a
barrier [107], inhibiting the anodic reaction. Due to this restriction, current
does not increase with potential in passive region. The region labelled C-D in
polarization schematic is the transpassive region. In transpassive region, the
current increases rapidly with potential due to break down of the passive layer.
In stainless steel and chromium bearing nickel alloys, the transpassive region
appears at a potential more positive than the oxygen evolution potential, where
the chromium rich passive film is unstable [13]. Results from the
potentiodynamic polarization method are used to determine instantaneous
corrosion rate, pitting propensity [108], intergranular corrosion, chromium
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depleted regions, as well as current densities for cathodic and anodic protection
[109-114].
Figure 3-3: Schematic diagram for different regions of potentiodynamic
polarization curve
Figure 3-4: Schematic diagram for showing kinetic regions of polarization curve
3.2.2.2 Test Protocol for potentiodynamic polarization curve
There are number of corrosion standards available that are relevant to
recording potentiodynamic polarization curves. These standards are
internationally recognized and used to study the desired corrosion property.
The American society for testing and materials (ASTM) describes most of the
operating and interpretation issues related with corrosion characterisation.
ASTM G1-03 and G31-72 describe the sample preparation, surface cleaning
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before/after corrosion test and electrolyte purity issues. The solution and
electrolyte specifications given in ASTM G1-03 and ASTM G31-72 are
standardised for immersion test and weight loss test (corrosion rate
measurement methods) but these specifications can also adopted for
electrochemical tests [115]. The high purity of electrolyte and water are
recommended for the test solution. Other main issues described by these
standards are proper specimen marking, the sample/test solution, no sharp
edges, surface finish and cell operating temperature [116]. The ASTM G3-89
describes the convention to represent the electrochemical data along with
describing different regions. The standard also describes the complete
polarization curve with its different regions i.e. active, passive and
transpassive. The current density at active passive transition point is called the
critical current density and the current density in the region where current does
not increase with potential is called the passive current density [117]. ASTM
G59-97 is used for conducting potentiodynamic polarization tests. The
standard is also used for verification and calibration of the test equipment. In
this method a small potential ±30 mV with respect to corrosion potential is
applied at a scan rate of 0.6 V/h and resultant currents are recorded. The
current density related with the polarization resistance is calculated by the
Stern-Geary equation given in equation 3.4.
݅௖௢௥௥ = ܴܤ௉ 3.4
ܤ = ܾ௔ × ܾ௖
2.303(ܾ௔ + ܾ௖) 3.5
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ܥோ = 3.27 × 10ିଷ × ݅௖௢௥௥ × ܧݍ௪ߩ 3.6
In equation 3.4, the icorr is in amps cm
-2, Rp is polarization resistance when
UHDFWLRQLVXQGHUDFWLYDWLRQFRQWUROSUHVHQWHGLQXQLWVRIFP-2 and B is the
Stern-Geary coefficient in Volts. The Stern-Geary coefficient is related to the
anodic (ba) and cathodic (bc) Tafel slopes and calculated by the equation 3.5.
Measuring corrosion rate is also one of the important aspects of corrosion
testing. The corrosion rate, CR, in thickness loss can be calculated by using the
equation 3.6 where Eqw is equivalent weight in grams/equivalent, ȡ is density
of material in g cm-3[118, 119]. The equation 3.6 is only applicable for
uniform corrosion not for localized corrosion, it is also only applicable for free
corrosion at Eoc since it does not take any passivation or mass transfer
limitation effects into account. The ASTM G5-94 is standard test method for
making potentiostatic and potentiodynamic anodic polarization measurement.
Some of the operational parameters and equipment of G5-94 overlap with the
above standards, i.e. preparation of the sample, electrochemical cell, nitrogen
gas flow 150 cm3/h, operating temperature, reference and counter electrode
[100]. Although those standards are devised to perform potentiodynamic
polarization tests researchers have generalized experimental parameter for their
convenience.
3.2.2.3 General practice for potentiodynamic polarization test
The surface of the working electrode was polished on different grades of
polishing wheels. The main aim was to get an average surface roughness
below <1µm surface finish [104]. An exposed surface area of 1cm2 was used
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for carrying out electrochemical testing. The edges (metal-epoxy interface) of
the metal surface are covered with the non-conducting lacquer to avoid
initiation of corrosion by edge effects. If this is allowed to occur it may lead to
crevice corrosion (type of localized corrosion) [115]. It is common practice to
purge the electrolyte with high purity nitrogen gas for 30 min before inserting
the sample; this removes any absorbed oxygen from the electrolyte. A steady
flow of nitrogen in the solution is maintained throughout the experiment [103,
104, 108]. The potentiodynamic work reported for the materials that do not
passivate use a shorter potential range i.e. ±20-40 mV while some other
polarize to a larger range ±250 mV with reference to Eoc [103]. A scan rate of
20-50 mV/min is generally applied for potentiodynamic polarization test with
the scan starting from a potential more negative than Eoc and scanning to a
more positive potential [116, 117].
3.2.2.4 Variants of potentiodynamic polarization testing
The potentiodynamic polarization is also used with some variations. The cyclic
polarization is the modified form of potentiodynamic polarization to study
pitting and crevice corrosion in stainless steel and Ni-CO base alloys. In cyclic
polarization the potential scan is reversed from the transpassive region. The
changes between forward and reverse scan indicate the material pitting or
crevice corrosion tendency. The ASTM standard G61-86 is a standard
protocol to conduct cyclic polarization test for stainless steel and Fe-Ni-Co
base alloys. The electrochemical cell setup is the same as described by G5-94
with purity and cleaning comments matching with G1. The ASTM G61-86 test
protocol recommends using 3.5% NaCl solution at 25ͼ C. The test sample
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should be immersed in the electrolyte for 1 hour before the potential scan. The
Eoc is measured immediately before the potential sweep. The scan is started
from Eoc towards positive direction at a scan rate of 60 mV h
-1 until current
reaches 5 mA. The scan is then reversed until it reaches starting Eoc [120]. If
the polarization curve from forward and reverse scan overlaps each other,
material is not prone to localized corrosion. The overlap of the polarization
curve in reverse scan indicates the passive film instantaneous heal and re-
passivate, contrary to that if Ecorr shift to more negative value indicates that the
passive film do no re-passivate. The greater the Ecorr shift to more negative
potential in the reverse scan, the greater is the probability of localized
corrosion, i.e. susceptibility to pitting [108, 121]. Another variant of
potentiodynamic polarization is reactivation, commonly used for evaluating
sensitization of Ni-Cr alloys [122, 123]. The chromium depleted regions
around the grain boundaries formed due to high temperature processes
(welding, hot rolling) [124]. The process of chromium depletion at grain
boundaries is called sensitization. The ASTM G108-98 describes the standard
test method for electrochemical reactivation for detecting sensitization of AISI
type 304L [125]. Some other researchers use the same standard method
(ASTM G108-98) for detecting sensitization in Ni-Cr super alloys [126, 127].
A small amount of potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) i.e. 50-100 ppm in 0.5 M
H2SO4 is used as test solution. The small amount of KSCN reactivates the
chromium depleted region on reverse scan [127]. The sample is passivated for
2-3 min at 450 mV constant potential. A potential is scanned from passivated
potential to 950 at a scan rate of 150 mV min-1 in forward and reverse
direction. The hysteresis between forward and reverse current peak indicates
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the degree of sensitization of a material. There are some other equivalent
standards available to conduct potentiodynamic polarization tests e.g. BS EN
ISO 17475 [128]. The potentiodynamic polarization method and its variants
reported by researchers are very diverse.
3.2.2.5 Factors affecting potentiodynamic polarization results
The response current due to applied potential in potentiodynamic polarization
consists of faradaic and non-faradaic current or charging current. The current
flow due to redox reactions is faradaic and that due to charging of the
electrode-electrolyte interface is non-faradaic current [129]. The electrode-
solution interface becomes an electrical double layer (Edl) when potential is
applied from potentiostat.
The schematic in Figure 3-5 shows the main components of an electrical
double layer. When potential is applied to the metal immersed in electrolyte
the excess charge moves to the surface (metal side of the double layer). Ions
and molecules interact at the metal surface to neutralize this charge (solution
side of the double layer). The solution side of the double layer consist of sub-
layers called inner Helmholtz (2), outer Helmholtz (3) and diffuse layer (4).
The inner Helmholtz is a mono-layer of solvent molecules and specifically
adsorbed ions. The solvated cations next to inner layer are non-specifically
adsorbed (long range electrostatic forces) and form the outer Helmholtz layer.
Next is a three dimensional solvated cations layer, this is less compact than
inner layer and is called diffuse layer.
As soon as potential is applied to a metal immersed in solution, ions and
molecules interact with metal surface to neutralize the excess charge. Two
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types of processes occur at metal electrolyte interface, one involves electron
transfer across metal-electrolyte interface (redox) and the other involves
charging/discharging of the double layer [130, 131].
Information about an electrochemical system is often gained by applying a
potential and recording the resultant current. As stated by Faraday’s law, the
amount of chemical reaction by flow of current is proportional to the amount
of electricity passed. A corrosion system is neither ideally polarised nor fully
reversible hence the applied potential partially contributes to both redox
reactions and to charging/discharging of the double layer. In continuously
increasing potential techniques (e.g. potentiodynamic polarization), a charging
current always flows because each incremental step of the potential scan
changes the charge stored at metal-electrolyte interface [18, 131].
The charging current cannot be fully eliminated but can be minimized by using
a slower scan rate during potentiodynamic polarization. The slow scan rate
decreases the rate of charging of the double layer therefore decreasing the
charging current. The charging current is therefore a smaller proportion of the
measured current which thereby better relates the redox reaction [132].
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Figure 3-5: Schematic diagram of Electrical double layer
The behaviour of the double layer is analogous to a capacitor and is governed
by the equation 3.7, where q is the charge stored at the capacitor (in
coulombs), E is potential difference across the capacitor (in Volts) and C is the
capacitance (in farads). Farad is the charge in coulombs stored in a capacitor
when potential of 1 volt is applied. The applied potential across a capacitor
will allow the charge accumulation at electrode surface until q satisfies the
equation 3.7. The charging current flows in the electrochemical cell due to
charging/discharging of the double layer [133].
ܥ = ݍܧ 3.7
For example, if 1 V is applied across a double layer with 30 µF of capacitance,
the current will flow until a charge of 30 µC accumulates at the metal-
electrolyte interface. The charge is generally presented in charge per unit area
called charge density. In potentiodynamic polarization test the continuously
changing electrode potential, changes the charge density stored at electrode
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electrolyte interface. The change in the charge stored density causes charging
current to flow all the time in potentiodynamic polarization test.
The current of interest is usually Faradaic current which depends on kinetics of
ET and rate at which the redox species diffuses to the surface. The diffusion
dependent faradaic current increases with the square root of the scan rate. The
charging current increases linearly with the scan rate [129]. Due to the
different dependencies of charging and faradaic current on scan rate, there will
be some scan rates where the charging current is so large that it swamps the
Faradaic current. The direction of the potential scan also effects the distortion
due to flow of the charging current [91]. In positive scan the same direction of
charging current and anodic current causes corrosion potential (Ecorr) to shift
more negative potentials and in negative scan direction the charging and
cathodic current cause Ecorr to shift more positive potentials [91, 134].
3.2.3 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
The history of the EIS is as old as electrochemistry and used for different
electrochemical studies e.g., dielectric properties (Carter, 1925), Smith-chart
impedance diagram (Smith, 1939-1944), semiconductors and ionic systems
(Randles, Jaffe 1947-1952) etc [94]. The real power of the EIS technique was
discovered by different electrochemists and materials scientists with
advancement in data acquisition and statistical analysis for studying
complicated systems [94].
EIS is a non destructive method for characterising corrosion study at the
surface and through thickness without damaging the tested part [135]. Any
process which involves the change in electrical characteristics of the system
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can be studied by EIS. The corrosion of the steel bars embedded in concrete is
unknown until rust stains appear on the structure. In compact, non-defective
concrete structure the highly alkaline environment (pH > 13) maintains the
passivation around the steel bars. Unfortunately during the service life concrete
structures different processes involve (weathering, stress, chemical species)
which changes the passivation environment surrounding the steel bars. The de-
passivation process further leads to oxidation of the steel bars, which causes
volume expansion surrounding the steel bars. The process of volume
expansion builds up micro-cracks which allow the corrosion product to appear
on the concrete surface. The EIS can detect the corrosion in concrete at very
early stage (depassivation) before it appears on the surface [136]. Different
processes in organic paint coatings i.e. water uptake, blister formation,
corrosion under paint and paint rupture can be studied by impedance
spectroscopy [137]. Other applications includes quality control of anodized
layer, characterizing porous electrodes, working efficiency of fuel cells and the
state of the charge of batteries [95, 138].
The electrode study by potentiodynamic polarization test involves applying a
large perturbations and measuring the transient currents. In impedance
spectroscopy a small AC-signal is applied to study the system response at the
steady state. In a DC circuit the resistance is the ability of circuit element to
offer hindrance to electron flow. The ideal resistor can be defined by Ohm’s
law and is independent of frequency. However in real circuits elements behave
in a much complex way. A more general parameter, impedance is use instead
of resistance. Impedance can be generally considered as the resistance offered
in the current flow when alternating potential is applied. As the applied
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potential is sinusoidal the current response will also be sinusoidal. The applied
excitation signal is expressed in equation 3.8, where V (t) is the potential at
time t, V0 is the amplitude of the signal, and Ȧ is radial frequency. In linear
systems the response signal has a change in amplitude and a phase shift ș,
where ș = Phase angle between V (t) & i (t) (equation 3.9). The impedance can
be expressed by Ohm’s law as in equation 3.10. The magnitude of the
impedance is generally divided into real and imaginary parts (equation 3.11).
The conversion of angular frequency Ȧto radial frequency (f) is defined by,
Ȧ ʌI, [94, 138].
ܣ݌݌݈݅݁݀ ݌݋ݐ݁݊ݐ݈݅ܽ = ܸ(ݐ) = ଴ܸ sin(ɘt) 3.8
ܴ݁ݏ݌݋݊ݏ݁ ܿݑݎݎ݁݊ݐ = ݅(ݐ) = ݅଴ sin(ɘt + Ʌ) 3.9
ܫ݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܸ(ݐ)/݅(ݐ) = ଴ܸ sin(ɘt)/i଴ sin(ɘt + Ʌ) 3.10
ܶ݋ݐ݈ܽ ܫ݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܴ݈݁ܽ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ + ܫ݉ܽ݃݅݊ܽݎݕ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁
[ܼ] = ܼԢ+ ܼԢԢ 3.11
As sinusoidal signal is applied periodically at different frequencies, it is
common practice to analyse the response by Laplace or Fourier transform
equations integrated in EIS software [139]. EIS is a powerful diagnostic tool to
measure the electrode, electrolyte and interface responses when a small
sinusoidal voltage (10mV) is applied over a range of frequencies (mHz to
MHz). The measured spectrum is the combined response of all circuit elements
over a range of frequencies.
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3.2.3.1 Application of EIS in corrosion testing of coatings
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy testing offers an advanced
method of evaluating the performance and barrier properties of metallic and
organic coatings [10, 140]. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy technique
does not accelerate the corrosion reaction and is non-destructive. The
technique is very sensitive to resistive-capacitive nature of the coating and
electrochemical interface. The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy can
distinguish between resistive properties of the coatings or passive film because
of its ionic, electronic capacitive nature and thickness [99]. Different process
taking place over a period of time for metallic and organic coating can also be
tested by EIS [141, 142].
The thermally sprayed coatings may contain regions of different composition,
oxide, pores and cracks. Depending on the amount of these defects in the
coatings, defects display a characteristic appearance in the impedance spectra.
The corrosion begins at coating electrolyte interface, which lead to galvanic
corrosion due to different phases or penetration of solution/ions to the substrate
[94]. The rate of corrosion at coating substrate depends on the transport of
corrosion species through the coating. All above process make the corrosion
process more complex, hence EIS is sometimes preferred over other DC
electrochemical technique to study and distinguish different corrosion
processes taking place in a system [135, 138, 143, 144].The EIS previously
been used to study oxide growth as a function of temperature, evaluation of
paint coating and corrosion processes taking place due to interconnected
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porosity. In our work, we used the EIS to correlate the microstructure features
of the coatings to their electrical response.
3.2.3.2 EIS Data presentation
EIS data is presented either in the Bode plot or the Nyquist plot (Figure 3-6c)
or both. The Bode plot is divided into Bode-impedance (Figure 3-6a) or Bode-
theta plot (Figure 3-6b). In Bode plot, impedance and theta can be plotted on
the common frequency axis or impedance and theta on separate plots. The
Nyquist plot is presented between real and imaginary components of the
impedance. Each part of the impedance spectra is representative of the specific
feature of the system response. A horizontal line in the Bode impedance plot
indicates that the system impedance is dominated by a resistor. Increase and
decrease in impedance with decrease in frequencies represent capacitor and
inductor behaviour respectively. These properties can also be defined from the
Bode theta plot i.e. output current stays in phase for resistor while a 90ͼ lead
and lag occurs in capacitor and inductor respectively. A semi circle appearing
in the Nyquist plot means there is only one process involved in the investigated
frequency range. More than one semi circle appear when more process with
sufficiently different time constants are involved. The equation 3.12 gives the
time constant for electric circuit have one resistance and capacitance
components.
ܶ݅݉݁ ܥ݋݊ݏݐܽ݊ݐ = ߬ = ܴܥ 3.12
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The semi circle is generally depressed, indicating that capacitive behaviour is
non-ideal. The non ideal capacitor is attributed to surface roughness,
heterogeneous corrosion or presence of more than one polarization
mechanisms.
Figure 3-6: IS data presentation, a) Bode impedance, b) Bode theta, c) Nyquist plots
3.2.3.3 EIS data analysis by electrochemical equivalent circuit
modelling
Impedance spectra produced from an electrochemical system requires the
interpretation of the data with the help of suitable models. Electrochemical
equivalent circuit modelling (ECM) is the most common method to analyse
EIS spectra. Electrochemical equivalent circuit is a theoretical representation
of the sample being tested. Electrochemical equivalent circuits consist of a
number of electrical components i.e. resistors, capacitors, inductors and some
specialized electrochemical elements like Warburg diffusion elements and
a b
c
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constant phase elements. Each component has a specific behaviour over the
range of frequencies. The first step is an educated guess which may be based
on prior knowledge of the system and observing the experimental impedance
spectra to predict the components involved in the electrochemical system. Next
step is to combine these circuit elements into logical series and parallel
combinations to construct an equivalent circuit [145]. A simple Randles model
used for bare metal in an electrolyte is shown in Figure 3-7; this consists of a
solution resistance Ru capacitance of the double layer Cdl and a polarization
resistance Rp. The solution resistance is a significant factor in highly resistive
electrolytes. The 3-electrode electrochemical cell minimises the solution
resistance between CE and RE by increasing the counter electrode area and
placing CE and RE in close vicinity to each other. However the solution
resistance between reference electrode and working electrode must be
considered in highly resistive electrolytes. The resistance of a solution depends
on ionic concentration, type of ions, temperature and the area in which current
is carried. Most electrochemical cells do not have uniform current distributions
throughout area; hence calculating solution resistance is big problem. With EIS
modelling the solution resistance can be directly determined from the higher
frequency results because all of the current has to pass through solution at
higher frequencies [94, 146].
In an electrochemical system the double layer forms on the surface due to
excess of charge at electrode surface and corresponding attraction of ions from
the solution (See section 3.2.2.5). The double layer is analogous to a capacitor,
the associated; double layer capacitance is referred as Cdl. The separation of
the charge between two layers is on the orders of angstroms which typically
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generate a capacitance of 20 to 60 µF for every 1cm2 area [105, 106]. The
value of the double layer capacitance depends on applied potential, surface
roughness, oxide layer and impurity adsorption [105]. More complicated
equivalent circuit models can be used for representing complex
electrochemical systems.
Figure 3-7: Simple Randles model
3.2.3.4 Interpretation of circuit components and calculating seed
values
Each component of electrochemical equivalent circuit has physical meaning
and justification to be in the circuit [95]. The fit between experimental and
ECM can be improved by increasing the number of circuit components but this
is generally only of real value when a sound physical argument can be given
[38, 138]. The seed values of the circuit components are the starting values to
fit the theoretical model with experimental spectra [94]. The impedance of the
resistance remains constant at all frequencies and no change in the phase angle
(ș). The common resistors in the equivalent circuit are Ru and Rp which
represent solution resistance and polarization resistance [136, 140]. The
solution resistance is not very significant for conductive solutions but for less
conductive solutions, higher solution resistance can add errors into overall
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resistance [147, 148]. The inverse of polarization resistance can be used for
measuring corrosion rate. The impedance of a resistor show plateau in
impedance spectra and the seed value can be calculated by the equation 3.13.
The capacitor component in the equivalent circuit represents the double layer
[94]. The impedance of the capacitor increases at low frequencies and current
lead the voltage by 90ͼ (phase shift is 90ͼሻǤ The seed value for capacitor can be
calculated from equation 3.14. The inductor in the equivalent circuit model
represents the adsorption process at low frequencies and artifacts (inductance
of wires or surrounding instruments) at high frequencies [96]. The impedance
of the inductor decreases at low frequencies and current signal lag the voltage
by 90ͼ (phase shift is -90ͼሻǤ The seed value of an inductor can be calculated
from equation 3.15. The constant phase element represents the rough or
inhomogeneous surface or scattered electrochemical reactivity at electrode
surface [95, 148]. The constant phase element (CPE) is also called as impure
capacitor. The CPE consist of parameter (P), called capacitance and the
exponent (n) where 0 < n < 1. The seed value can be calculated by the
equation 3.16. The Warburg impedance is a diffusion resistance and the seed
value can be calculated by the equation 3.17 [148].ܴ݁ݏ݅ݏݐ݋ݎ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܼோ = ܴ 3.13
ܥܽ݌݅ܿ݅ݐ݋ݎ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܼ஼ = െ݆߱ܥ 3.14
ܫ݊݀ݑܿݐ݋ݎ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܼ௅ = ݆߱ܮ 3.15
ܥ݋݊ݏݐܽ݊ݐ ݌݄ܽݏ݁ ݈݁݁݉݁݊ݐ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܼொ = ଵ௒బ(௝ఠ)೙ 3.16
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ܹܽݎܾݑݎ݃ ݎ݁ݏ݅ݏݐ݋ݎ ݅݉݌݁݀ܽ݊ܿ݁ = ܼௐ = 1଴ܻඥ(݆߱) 3.17
The fitting of the EIS data requires the seed values to be within a factor of 10
to 100 of the final values [149]. The fitting software minimises the deviation
between simulated and experimental values of impedance spectra. The
generally accepted error limit for the EIS result is 10% but researchers have
also published their work with errors in excess of 20% [146, 150].
3.2.3.5 EIS data validity
The impedance data is validated by different methods namely Kramers-Kronig
(KK) and Hilbert transforms (HIT) [151]. The real impedance is calculated
from the imaginary part and compared with experimental values and vice versa
with imaginary part. Most of the computer based EIS softwares have this built
in function for data validity [152, 153]. Full compliance of the data with the
KK transfer is only attained if physical conditions of the systems are fulfilled
i.e. causality (response signal only related to perturbation applied), linearity
(response remain linear within the applied potential perturbation), stability (no
physical or chemical change with the time) and continuity (data valued from 0
WR  IUHTXHQFLHV >  @ $V FRUURVLRQ LV D FRQWLQXRXV GHJUDGDWLRQ
process and the surface condition changes all the time, data does not follow the
KK transform [152]. Impedance data acquired from corrosion systems that do
not comply with KK still can yield useful information via analysis of their
variation over time and the use of an equivalent circuit model [151].
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3.2.4 Scanning electrochemical microscopy
Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) was introduced by Allen J
Bard’s group in 1989 to study the chemistry at high resolution near interfaces.
In SECM the current flows through a small electrode (micro or ultra-micro
electrodes 1-25 µm diameter) which is used to characterize processes and
structural features at the substrate as electrode tip is scanned in close proximity
to a surface [154]. The SECM has been used in a wide range of fields
including corrosion study, reaction rate kinetic study, micromachining,
biological systems study and measuring potential across membrane [155].
3.2.4.1 Basic components of SECM
SECM apparatus includes high resolution electrode positioning device, micro
electrode, bi-potentiostat, electrochemical measurement cell, vibration
isolation table and a video microscope. The schematic diagram in Figure 3-8
shows the main components of a SECM apparatus.
3.2.4.1.1 High resolution electrode positioning device
Accurate and reproducible positioning of the microelectrode in three
dimensions is an important design element of the SECM. It is also required
that movement in one direction does not produce movement in other directions
[156]. The stepper motor positioner in conjunction with a closed loop 3-
dimensional piezo positioner is an integral part of the SECM equipment [157].
The piezo-positioner provides a movement of sub-nanometre resolution. Two
motors assembled perpendicular to each other provide scanning in X and Z
plane while the third one attached with microelectrode provides the movement
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in Y plane. The resolution of the piezo-motor is much higher than required in
most SECM measurement. The stepper motor mechanism provides a quick
three dimension movement of the microelectrode [105].
3.2.4.1.2 Microelectrode and ultramicroelectrodes
The microelectrodes have the characteristic dimension from tens of microns to
hundreds of microns while ultramicroelectrodes (UMEs) are electrodes which
have the characteristic dimension of few microns. The characteristic dimension
of the electrode is the surface allowing electrochemical reaction to occur.
Microelectrodes were invented around 1980, and are one of the most important
parts of the SECM apparatus [158].
The main advantages of the UMEs are faster double layer charging, reduced
ohmic resistance and high mass-transport rates which makes the fast kinetic
study feasible in variety of environments. The invention of microelectrodes
played a significant role in application of analytical chemistry to small volume,
fast and spatially resolved measuring techniques [159-161]. The application of
microelectrodes to study micro-electrochemical systems is spread across fields
in material engineering, fuel cells, biotechnology, medicine, electrochemical
sensors and micromachining [79].
3.2.4.1.3 Electrochemical measurement cell
A small size measurement cell capable of holding few millilitres of electrolyte
is generally used in SECM measurements. The electrochemical cell housing
three electrodes is fixed on a stainless steel working stage. The working stage
can be made precisely flat by up and down movement of the micro-screws
provided under the working stage. The micro-positioning is important in
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imaging to correct surface tilt and avoiding microelectrode tip crash. A
Faraday cage and vibration free work place for SECM measurements are also
beneficial [154].
Figure 3-8: Schematic showing all components of SECM setup [78]
3.2.4.2 SECM principle
The quantitative aspect of measurement by SECM is based on movement of
the microelectrode from an infinite distance in solution to the close proximity
of the substrate. There are different shapes of microelectrodes used but disc
shaped microelectrodes are commonly used due easy fabrication and polishing
procedures [162]. When feedback current (see section 4.7.3.5) is measured at
microelectrode, the potential of the microelectrode is set to a value so that the
current is diffusion limited at tip-electrolyte interface. Ferrocenemethanol was
used as redox mediator in our work, and tip was kept at 0.6 V to allow
diffusion limited current at tip-electrolyte interface. The tip current at infinite
distance can be calculated by the equation 3.18.்݅ஶ = 4݊ܽܨܦܥ଴ 3.18
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i7 is the tip current at infinite distance, 4 is the tip geometry constant for disc
shape for the tip Rg > 10. The tip geometry constant (Rg) is a ratio between
radius of the glass sheath (rg) and radius of the platinum wire (ra) as shown in
Figure 3-9. For a tip where of 1.1 < Rg <100, a 0.2% diffusion from back of
the tip also comes into action. This applies a correction factor of ȕ(where ȕ =
4 + [1 + 0.1380 / (Rg-0.6723)
0.8686]).The n in equation 3.18 is number of
electrons transferred during redox reaction, F is Faraday’s constant, D is
diffusion coefficient of the oxidized/reduced species, C is bulk concentration
and a is radius of the microelectrode. The SECM current distance feedback
approach curves can be recorded when the microelectrode tip at diffusion
limited current is brought to a distance of < 4L from the substrate surface.
(where L is normalized tip distance = d/a, d = tip substrate distance and a is
radius of the metal wire of the microelectrode) [154].
Figure 3-9: Microelectrode tip geometry
ra
rg
Metal
Glass sheath
Tip X-Sect.
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3.2.4.3 Different modes of SECM
The SECM is generally used in feedback mode and generation/collection
modes [158, 163, 164]. In our study we used SECM in feedback mode for
imaging and kinetics of heterogeneous ET, so only detail of the feedback mode
is given here.
3.2.4.3.1 The feedback mode
In amperometric feedback mode the tip current of the microelectrode is
perturbed by the substrate surface. The schematic in Figure 3-10 shows the
three possible situations in the feedback mode. The current at the tip at infinite
distance from the substrate can be defined by the equation 3.18. The tip in
solution at unknown tip substrate height is called infinite tip distance.
At infinite distance from the substrate surface in the bulk solution, the oxidized
species is reduced at the tip produces a steady-state current that is limited by
hemispherical diffusion. As the tip approaches a conductive substrate in the
solution, the reduced species formed at the tip get oxidized at the conductive
surface, resulting in an increase in the current, producing positive feedback.
The opposite effect is observed when probing insulating surfaces, the oxidized
species cannot regenerate at the insulating surface and diffusion to the
electrode is inhibited by the physical obstruction as the tip approaches the
substrate, producing a negative feedback and decreasing the tip current less
than the steady state current [165]. The SECM feedback mode can be used for
surface imaging and to study the kinetics of heterogeneous ET across electrode
electrolyte interface [78, 166].
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Figure 3-10: a). Microelectrode tip at infinite tip-substrate distance, b) Positive
feedback near conductive surface, 3) Negative feedback near insulator surface
3.2.4.3.2 SECM imaging in feedback mode
The topographic or imaging in feedback mode is one of the important features
of SECM. The surface image can be obtained by scanning the microelectrode
tip over the substrate surface in X-Y plane at constant tip height (within the
feedback) and measuring the current as a function of tip location. The SECM
imaging has been used to study membranes, leaves, artificially patterned
biological and corrosion systems [78, 158, 167-170]. Figure 3-11 show the
SECM image which was recorded in 0.1M KNO3 containing 1mM
hexaammineruthenium III chloride (Ru(NH3)6Cl3) as redox mediator. The tip
substrate distance was 2µm, this was done by tip approaching the substrate
from un-known distance in solution to zero tip-substrate distance (i.e. tip
touched the substrate surface). From zero distance the microelectrode tip was
moved up to 2µm in the electrolyte. An area of 100×100 µm was scanned by
the microelectrode tip at a lateral scan rate of 5µm s1. The image shows the
different electrochemical activity at boron doped electrode, the red spots show
the highest and blue the lowest current values [171]. The regions were reported
to have different electrochemical activity at the surface [171].
iT = i iT > i iT < i
R O
Conducive substrate Insulator
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The resolution of the SECM image depends on the tip size and tip-substrate
distance. The resolution increases with use of the sub-micrometer tips but with
a tip size <100 nm it is very difficult to image due to stray vibration, surface
irregularities and surface tilt [80, 166]. The SECM imaging was used in our
work to locate regions of different reactivity in HVOF coatings.
Figure 3-11: Different electrochemical activity at boron doped diamond electrode by
using 2 µm Pt UME, 1mM Ru(NH3)6Cl3 redox mediator, tip-substrate separation
approximately 2µm, area scanned 100×100µm and lateral scan rate 5µm s
-1
[171].
3.2.4.4 Heterogeneous ET kinetics study by SECM
A typical electrochemical process at electrode-electrolyte interface involves
three successive steps i.e. diffusion of reactants to the electrode surface,
heterogeneous ET and diffusion of products into the solution. The kinetics
parameters are standard heterogeneous ET rate constant (kͼ) and transfer
coefficient (Į) [86]. There are two main categories of measuring kinetic
parameters of electrochemical reactions called transient and steady state
methods [105]. In transient methods the electrochemical equilibrium is
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perturbed by applying small potential and recording the current. Main
difficulties involved in transient methods are charging current and solution
resistance. The linear sweep, cyclic and AC voltammetry techniques are
examples of transient methods [105, 158, 164]. The charging current and
solution resistance problems are overcome by steady state processes which
include rotating disc electrodes, thin layer electrochemical cells,
electrochemistry at microelectrodes and SECM [105]. The SECM process
combines the features of microelectrodes and thin layer cells, which minimize
the effect of charging, quickly acquire steady state and minimize the solution
resistance [105].
There are two well established techniques for measuring standard
heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant, kͼǡ by using SECM i.e., kͼ
measurement at the UME and at the substrate [164, 167]. For measuring the kͼ
value either at tip or substrate one process should be diffusion controlled. The
first technique is used for conductors which have an ET rate comparable to
mass transport rate. In this method UME is held at different L (d/a) values with
constant substrate potential (diffusion limited process at substrate) while
performing cyclic voltammetry at the tip to obtain kinetics of ET at the tip.
These cyclic voltammograms are compared with theoretical curves to get rate
constant values [172]. In the second case UME is held at constant positive
potential to get diffusion limited mass transfer at the tip and kinetics controlled
process at the substrate. The process of oxidation and reduction were driven at
the substrate by providing a small range of positive and negative potentials
around formal potential. 4-6L distance away from the substrate in solution the
tip process is at diffusion limited steady state and mass transport rate is ~ a/D
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(a radius of the tip in cm, D is diffusion coefficient in cm2 s-1) [130].
Approaching the substrate in close vicinity (<1L) the mass transport rate at the
tip become ~ d/D (d tip height from substrate in cm). By monitoring the
diffusion controlled process at the tip kinetic information at the substrate can
be obtained from SECM current distance feedback approach curves. Fitting the
resulting normalized current (iT/i) vs. normalized distance (d/a) curves to well
established SECM current distance feedback theory [173] reaction rate
constant can be determined. With varying substrate potentials it is possible to
obtain a value of k at different over-potentials. The fitting procedure used here
is based on SECM theory for finite substrate heterogeneous kinetics [173],
using the following equations to extract the first order rate constant (only
concentration of one reactant e.g. FcOH involved in reaction with one ET).
ܫ௞் = ܫௌ௞൫1െ ܫ௜்௡௦ ܫ௖்Τ ൯+ ܫ௜்௡௦ 3.19
Whereܫ௖் , andܫ௜்௡௦ describe the normalised tip currents for diffusion controlled
regeneration and insulating substrate kinetics respectively, and ܫௌ௞ is the
kinetically controlled substrate current given below [162].
ܫ௖் = ଴.଻଼ଷ଻଻௅ + 0.3315 ݁ݔ݌(ିଵ.଴଺଻ଶ௅ ) + 0.68 3.20
ܫ௜்௡௦ = 1/[0.15 + భ.ఱయఱఴ௅ + 0.58 ݁ݔ݌(ିଵ.ଵସ௅ ) + 0.0908 ݁ݔ݌( ௅ି଺.ଷଵǤ଴ଵ଻௅)] 3.21
ܫௌ௞ = ଴.଻଼ଷ଻଻௅ሺଵାଵȀˍሻ+ [0.68 + 0.3315 ݁ݔ݌ ቀିଵ.଴଺଻ଶ௅ ቁ] [1 + ଻.ଷାଵଵ/௅ ˍଵଵ଴ିସ଴ˍ ]ൗ 3.22
L is the normalised tip-substrate distance and ɤ = kd/D, where k is the
heterogeneous rate constant (cm s-1). Tafel graphs were plotted from the
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extracted log of the reaction rate constant vs. over potential (i.e. log k vs. (E -
Eͼ')). Extrapolation of the Tafel plots to the equilibrium potential gives
heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant kͼ at equilibrium conditions. The
accurate and reproducible kͼ results obtained by SECM measurements extend
its applications to study transport across membranes, adsorption-desorption,
corrosion processes, living cells and charge transfer at liquid-liquid interfaces
[174-177].
The accuracy of the equation 3.19 is claimed by the authors as within 1-2% for
0.1< L <1.5 and 0.01 k <1000 for a disk microelectrode with Rg = 10 [86, 158,
162]. Finding the exact Rg value and zero tip-substrate distance is a difficult
task and errors in these parameters contribute to errors in rate constants. Until
now the equation 3.19 was extensively used for fitting the experimental data
for rate constant study without the consideration of exact Rg value. A new
analytical approximation equation 3.23 is proposed by Lefrou et al. [178, 179]
which is Rg specific and can be used for any Rg value. They also reported that
previously reported analytical equation 3.19 produce an error values of 5-10%
as the authors have overlooked the error sources in zero tip-substrate distance,
real Rg values and errors in steady state current. They addressed these issues in
their research and claimed the accuracy of their equation 3.23 within ±2.5%
for any kinetics in the condition of L > 0.1 for disk microelectrode with Rg< 20
[178-181]. In our work we have used both old and new analytical equation to
check the difference in k0 value.
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்ܰ݅൫ܮ, ߢ,ܴ௚൯ = ܰ݅௖் ൬ܮ + 1ߢ ,ܴ௚൰
+
ܰ݅ ௜்௡௦൫ܮǡ ܴ௚൯ െ ͳ൫1 + 2.47ܴ௚଴Ǥଷଵܮߢ൯൫1 + ܮோ೒ି଴Ǥଵଵଷߢି଴Ǥ଴ଶଷ଺ோ೒ି଴Ǥଽଵ൯
3.23
ܰ݅ ௜்௡௦൫ܮ,ܴ௚൯
=
2.08ܴ௚଴Ǥଷହ଼ ൬ܮ െ 0.145ܴ௚ ൰ ൅ ?Ǥ???
2.08ܴ௚଴Ǥଷହ଼ ൫ܮ + 0.0023ܴ௚൯+ 1.57 + ܮܴ݊௚ܮ + 2ߨܴ௚ ܮ݊ ൬1 + ߨܴ௚2ܮ ൰
3.24
ܰ݅௖்൫ܮ,ܴ௚൯ = ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ + ߨ
4ߚ(ܴ௚)ܣݎܿܶܽ݊(ܮ)
+ ቆ1െ ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ െ 1
2ߚ൫ܴ௚൯ቇ 2ߨܣݎܿܶܽ݊(ܮ)
3.25
ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ = ܮ݊2 + ܮ݊2൭1െ 2ߨܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱െ ܮ݊ ቌ1െ ൭2ߨ ܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱ଶቍ 3.26
ߚ൫ܴ௚൯ = 1 + 0.639൭1െ 2ߨܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱
െ ?Ǥ???ቌ? െ ൭2ߨ ܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱ଶቍ
3.27
The terms ț, k, k0, and L used in equations 3.23, 3.24 and 3.25 are the same as
used by Bard and co-workers. The values of the D(Rg) and E(Rg) values were
calculated separately by using equations 3.26 and 3.27. The term normalized
tip current used differently in the Bard equations. The normalized tip currents
in the Bard equations were not corrected for small Rg values. The i7 for the Rg
< 1.1 can add approximately 10% errors in the normalized tip current. An
error factor of the zero distance from the tip-substrate distance and errors in the
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steady state current as compared to the SECM feedback approach curve
starting point should also be included while fitting the experimental data with
theoretical curves extracted from the analysis of the approximation curves.
3.3 Summary
The above details of the three electrochemical testing method show that each
testing method has its limits of application and information extracted from the
acquired data. It is expected that their usefulness in understanding corrosion
process at HVOF coating can be enhanced by their complementary use, where
results extracted from one electrochemical testing technique aid interpretation
of data obtained from other methods and produce a clearer understanding of
the overall process.
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4 Experimental
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter the detail of the materials and equipment used for producing and
characterizing HVOF coatings is given. The experimental procedures of the
potentiodynamic polarization, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and
scanning electrochemical microscopy testing techniques and data analysis are
also included in the chapter.
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4.2 Materials used
4.2.1 Coating materials
The gas atomized Inconel 625 powder (Ni-328-5/T1265F) with nominal size
range -53+20, the gas atomized CoNiCrAlY powder (Co-210-24) with nominal
size range -45+20 µm and the sintered WCCoCr powder (WC-731/1350VF)
with a nominal size of -38+10 µm were purchased from William Rowland Ltd.
(Sheffield, UK). The compositions of the powders were tested by using optical
emission spectroscopy (Foundry-Master UV, Oxford Instruments Bucks, UK)
and given in the Table 4-1.
Table 4-1: Composition of the powders used for producing HVOF coatings
Inconel 625 powder
Element Ni Cr Mo Nb -
Weight % 65 22 9 4 -
CoNiCrAlY powder
Element Co Ni Cr Al Y
Weight % 38.5 32 21 8 0.5
WCCoCr powder
Element W Co Cr C -
Weight % 80.8 10 4 5.2 -
4.2.2 Wrought alloys
The 6 mm thick Inconel-625 bulk alloy sheet was purchased from Special
Metals Corporation (Hereford, UK), mild steel and stainless steel AISI304
were purchased from Smith Metals Ltd. (Bugleweed UK). The composition of
the materials were tested by using optical emission spectroscopy (Foundry-
Master UV, Oxford Instruments Bucks UK) and given in Table 4-2.
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Table 4-2: Compositions of the bulk alloys used as substrate
Wrought Inconel 625
Element Ni Cr Mo Nb Fe
Weight % 63.29 20.9 9.13 3.41 3.27
Stainless steel 304
Element Fe Cr Ni Mn Si
Weight % 72.31 17.8 8.31 1.24 0.34
Mild steel
Element Fe C Si S Cr
Weight % 99.57 0.11 0.20 0.02 0.10
4.2.3 Microelectrode wire and chemicals
The 25µm diameter platinum wire was purchased from Goodfellow Ltd.
(Cambridge, UK). All chemicals used for experiments were bought from
Sigma Aldrich with highest purity (> 99%) and used as received. All
HOHFWURO\WHVROXWLRQVZHUHSUHSDUHGXVLQJ0LOOL40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4.3 High velocity oxygen fuel coating
The HVOF Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings were deposited on
previously grit blasted 60 u 25 u 6 mm mild steel samples. The Met-Jet III
equipment made by Metallization limited, Dudley, West Midland, UK was
used for coating with previously optimized spraying parameters [7]. A
sectioned schematic of the gun is given in Figure 4-1.
Figure 4-1: Schematic of the HVOF Met-Jet III gun and different parts [182].
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The gun is fuelled with premixed kerosene and O2 to burn in the combustion
chamber. The combustion chamber is 100-200 mm long to allow the full
combustion of the premixed fuel. The geometry of the combustion chamber is
designed to give the desired pressure and acceleration to the powder stream.
The stream of the powder is introduced radially outside the combustion
chamber to avoid overheating of the powder. The gun also accommodates the
cooling water supply to avoid the overheating damage of the gun. Coatings of
the different materials were produced on the coupons mounted on the sample
holder moving at 80 rpm. The spraying processes parameters for different
coatings are summarized Table 4-3
Table 4-3: Spraying process parameters for different coatings
Sample
O2 flow
rate
(L/min)
Fuel flow
rate
(L/min)
N2 flow
rate
(L/min)
Nozzle
length
(mm)
Spray
distance
(mm)
Powder
feed rate
(g/min)
Number
of
passes
Inconel 625 910 0.48 4.6 100 350 78.7 24
CoNiCrAlY 890 0.47 5.5 100 356 70 30
WCCoCr 915 0.33 7 100 355 75 15
4.4 Surface roughness measurement
4.4.1 Sample preparation
The coating coupons were cut into small size of 10 u10 u 6 mm by abrasive
wheel. Samples were mounted in conductive epoxy for microscopy and non
conductive epoxy for electrochemical testing. The grinding and polishing was
carried out by 240 grit size grinding paper to 1µm polishing wheel to get < 1
µm surface finish. The samples were washed with de-ionized water before and
after each grinding step to avoid scratching and contaminations.
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4.4.2 Surface profile
Before conducting electrochemical experiments the surface profile of the
samples were measured by Talysurf CLI 1000-3D system from Taylor Hobson
Ltd., UK. An area of 5×5mm was scanned by a 2µm radius stylus at 500µm s-1.
The average surface roughness (Ra) profile was 0.43 µm, 0.48 µm, 0.68 µm
and 0.52 for stainless steel, bulk Inconel-625 and Inconel-625 coating and
CoNiCrAlY coating respectively.
4.5 Etching and Microscopy
Substrate surfaces were etched with different etchants to reveal the
microstructure features. The stainless steel and coated sample were etched in
2% nital (2% nitric acid in ethanol) for 10-15 s and bulk Inconel-625 was
etched with aqua regia for 5-10 sec (1 part conc. HNO3 and 3parts conc. HCl
acids). The Phillips model XL30 Scanning Electron Microscope fitted with
energy X-ray dispersive spectroscopy analysis was used for microstructural
characterisation. The elemental composition analysis was done by INCA
software.
4.6 Micron and sub-micron electrode preparation
4.6.1 Microelectrode preparation by heat sealing glass
The microelectrode was prepared by heat sealing 1.5cm long, 25µm diameter
platinum wire in soft borosilicate glass. The electrical connection between the
copper and platinum wire was achieved by soldering. The copper wire was
fixed in place by a drop of non conductive epoxy. The tip of probe was
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bevelled to give the correct ratio of glass to wire diameter (RG value) with
object of obtaining a value below 10 [183]. Fine sharpening of the tip was
carried out on micropipette beveller fitted with diamond polishing wheel. A
value of Rg of approximately 7 was measured by microscopy and fitting
current distance feedback curves with theoretical curves extracted from the
processing of the analytical approximation equations. The flow sheet diagram
in Figure 4-2 shows the major steps in fabrication of a 25 µm glass sealed
microelectrode.
Figure 4-2: Flow sheet diagram of different steps in microelectrode fabrication.
4.6.2 Ultramicroelectrode preparation by laser puller
The ultramicroelectrodes were prepared by using P-2000 laser puller from
Sutter instruments shown in Figure 4-3. The main steps involved in submicron
electrode preparation are shown in flow sheet diagram Figure 4-5 include:
straightening of 25µm diameter u 1.5 cm long Pt-wire, inserting into 1mm
diameter u 10 cm long glass tube, tapping the Pt-wire into centre of the glass
tube, mounting the glass tube on laser puller, air removal by vacuum pump.
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After steady negative pressure the previously optimized heating and pulling
parameters [172] were used to pull the glass tube containing Pt-wire. Three
cycles of heating and one cycle of pulling were used for pulling each 10 cm
long glass tube. The process was repeated until the glass tube pulled into two
pieces. The laser heats the middle of the glass tube to 900 ? C for 40 seconds
followed by 10 seconds cooling. In pulling cycle the glass tube was heated to
875 ?for 40 seconds followed by pulling until the glass tube break into two
parts. Once the microelectrodes were pulled the connection with the external
circuit was established by soldering between Pt and Cu wire. The grinding was
carried out on BV-10 microelectrode beveller supplied by Sutter instruments
shown in Figure 4-4.
Figure 4-3: Laser ultramicroelectrode puller [184].
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Figure 4-4: Micro beveller for polishing of the microelectrodes[185].
Figure 4-5: Flow sheet diagram of sub-micron electrode fabrication
4.6.3 Measuring ratio between glass and Pt-wire (Rg)
The Rg is the ratio between glass rg and radius of the Pt-wire ra. Measuring Rg
value of the tip is an important step of the SECM as the current measurements
at the tip affected by this. The Rg values were measured by taking microscopy
and subsequent measurements by Image-J analyser and fitting with the positive
and negative feedback curves.
0.1u 1cm glass tube
Laser Heating and pulling Tube to vacuum pump
Glass tube after laser heating and pulling
Insertion of 25µm Pt-wire
Tube to vacuum pump
Glass tube with 25µm Pt-wire
Wheel pullerWheel puller
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Figure 4-6 shows the working end of the microelectrode, 50 µm line of the
micrographs was used to calibrate the as scale of the Image-J. The maximum
and minimum external diameter of the tip was 206 µm and 160 µm
respectively. The diameter of the micro wire was 25 µm. The maximum and
minimum RG values were 8.24 and 6.4 producing the average RG value as 7.32.
Figure 4-6: Micrograph of the 25µm microelectrode tip after grinding and bevelling
In second method of Rg measurement, SECM feedback approach curves were
recorded with the tip in 0.5M K2SO4 solution containing 1mM
ferrocenemethanol as redox mediator. The current distance SECM feedback
approach curves were recorded at Pt-electrode for positive feedback and at
PTFE for negative feedback. The experimental curves were fitted with the
theoretical curves generated from the analytical equations 4.1, 4.2. The
theoretical curves for different Rg values were generated by using constants
values in Table 4-4 for positive feedback and Table 4-5 for negative feedback.
The experimental SECM feedback approach curves were overlaid on the
theoretical curves. The positive SECM feedback approach curves fit with the
theoretical curve of Rg value of 5.10 and the negative SECM feedback
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approach curves fit with a theoretical curve of Rg value 8.13 producing an
average value of 6.6 which was approximately same as analysed from the
micrograph of the tip i.e. 7.3.
Positive feedback ்݅(ܮ) = ݇ଵ + ௞మ௅ + ݇ଷ exp ቀ௞ర௅ ቁ 4.1
Table 4-4: Constants for the pure positive feedback at conductor surface [162, 164]
R
G k1 k2 k3 k4 Error (%)
L validity
range
1002 0.7314 0.77957 0.26298 -1.29017 < 0.2 0.1-200
10.2 0.72627 0.76651 0.26015 -1.41332 < 0.3 0.1-200
5.09 0.72035 0.75128 0.26651 -1.62091 < 0.5 0.1-20
1.51 0.63349 0.67476 0.36509 -1.42897 < 0.2 0.1-200
Figure 4-7: The curve fitting for positive feedback to find Rg. Values of k1, k2, k3
and k4 for different Rg values, given in Table 4-4 were used in equation 4.1to
produce theoretical curves. The pure positive SECM feedback approach curve was
obtained by using 25µm size disc shaped Pt-tip and 3mm size substrate. The SECM
feedback approach curve was recorded in 0.5M K2SO4 contianing1mM FcOH. The
Rg was obtained from the best fit between theoretical and experimental curves.
Negative feedback ்݅(ܮ) = ଵ௞భାೖమಽ ା௞య ୣ୶୮ቀೖరಽ ቁ 4.2
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Table 4-5: Constants for pure negative feedback at insulator surface [162, 164]
R
G k1 k2 k3 k4 Error (%)
L validity
range
1002 0.13219 3.37167 0.8218 -2.34719 < 1 0.3-20
100 0.27997 3.05419 0.68612 -2.7596 < 1 0.4-20
50.9 0.30512 2.6208 0.66724 -2.6698 < 1 0.4-20
20.1 0.35541 2.0259 0.62832 -2.55622 < 1 0.4-20
15.2 0.37377 1.85113 0.61385 -2.49554 < 1 0.4-20
10.2 0.40472 1.60185 0.58819 -2.37294 < 1 0.4-20
8.13 0.42676 1.46081 0.56874 -2.28548 < 1 0.4-20
5.09 0.48678 1.17706 0.51241 -2.07873 < 1 0.2-20
3.04 0.60478 0.86083 0.39569 -1.89455 < 0.2 0.2-20
2.03 0.76179 0.60983 0.23866 -2.03267 < 0.15 0.2-20
1.51 0.90404 0.42761 0.09743 -3.23064 < 0.7 0.2-20
1.11 -1.46539 0.27293 2.45648 8.995E-7 < 1 2-20
Figure 4-8: The curve fitting for negative feedback to find Rg. Values of k1, k2, k3
and k4 for different Rg values, given in Table 4-5 for were used in equation 4.2 to
produce theoretical curves. The pure negative SECM feedback approach curve was
obtained by using 25µm size disc shaped Pt-tip and PTFE insulator substrate. The
SECM feedback approach curve was recorded in 0.5M K2SO4 contianing1mM
FcOH. The Rg was obtained from the best fit between theoretical and experimental
curves.
Figure 4-9 shows the curve fit for pure negative feedback by using platinum at
insulator surface. The curve fitting was carried out by using equation 3.24 to
find the tip of Rg value [179]. The minimum tip substrate distance was taken as
L = 0.1 to incorporate the errors of tip geometry. The best fit between
theoretical and experimental data was obtained at Rg value of 8, therefore the
Rg value is well correlated with the one obtained from above procedures [162].
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Figure 4-9: The curve fitting for negative feedback by using analytical equation
3.24 to find the Rg value. The minimum tip substrate distance was conservatively
taken as 0.1L. The pure negative SECM feedback approach curve was obtained by
using 25µm size disc shaped Pt-tip and PTFE insulator substrate. The SECM
feedback approach curve was recorded in 0.5M K2SO4 contianing1mM FcOH. The
Rg value was varied until the best fit obtained between theoretical and experimental
curves. The best fit value of the tip was used as Rg value.
4.7 Electrochemical Testing
The potentiodynamic polarization testing and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy were carried out in conventional 3-electrode configuration where
metal surface to be tested was used as working electrode, 0.5 u 5 u 5 mm Pt-
strip was used as counter electrode and calomel electrode was used as
reference electrode. The detailed functioning of the cell components is given in
chapter 1 (see section 3.2).
The SECM experiments were carried out in 4-electrode cell where the tip of
the microelectrode used as working electrode-1, substrate surface used as
working electrode-2. The 3mm Pt-wire was used as counter electrode and
Ag/AgCl was used as reference electrode. Figure 4-10 shows the working set-
up of SECM.
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The crocodile clips attached with different electrodes completes the circuit
between potentiostat and working cell. The electrodes are represented with the
standard colours i.e., white for RE, green for WE1, yellow for WE2 and red for
CE. The tip is mounted in tip holder attached to the fixture which allowed the
three directional movement of the working electrode. The white container of
the working stage is working cell, which contained few ml of electrolyte and
accommodate 4 electrodes. In our testing, we removed the white electrolyte
container and place the epoxy coating sample on the working stage. A big drop
of electrolyte was poured on the surface to carry out the SECM imaging and
current distance SECM feedback approach curves.
Figure 4-10: SECM working stage mounted with electrochemical cell [157].
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4.7.1 Sample preparation
For electrochemical testing samples of 1 × 1cm of stainless, steel, bulk Inconel
625, Inconel 625 coating, WCCoCr coating and CoNiCrAlY were embedded
in nonconductive epoxy. The diameter of the epoxy embedded sample was
2.5cm and thickness of 1.5cm. Connection of the embedded metal piece was
obtained by drilling a hole in the sample until the drill bit (2.6mm) slightly
entered into metal surface. Internal screws were made (3.2mm tap); a 3 mm
diameter threaded rod was screwed in to establish connection of the metal
piece to external circuit. The threaded metal rod was covered with flexible
insulating tube to avoid contact with solution. The interface between non-
conductive resin and flexible insulating tube was sealed with quick-set epoxy
to avoid entering of electrolyte to the substrate. Electrical connection was
verified by using a multi-meter. All substrates were ground and polished to 1
µm final finish. The metal surface was covered with acid resistant lacquer
where metal meets the mount. This was done to avoid corrosion starting at the
edges of the metal sample.
Figure 4-11: Working electrode for potentiodynamic and EIS testing
Non-conductive resin
Metal surface
Lacquer
Threaded rod
Quick-set epoxy
Flexible insulator tube
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The sample preparation was same for the SECM experiments, except a shorter
threaded rod was used.
4.7.2 Reagents and equipment
The potentiodynamic and EIS experiments were performed in 0.5M sulfuric
acid, diluted in demineralised water from lab scale 99.5% concentrated sulfuric
acid. The potentiodynamic and EIS testing were carried out with ACM Gill-8
potentiostat with V-2 software package. The EIS data was converted into the
desired format of EIS Spectrum analyser a free ware EIS analyser available on
the net.
The cyclic voltammogram and kinetics of heterogeneous ET reaction rate
constant were studied in 0.1 M K2SO4 containing 1mM ferrocenemethanol as
redox mediator. The CH910B potentiostat with software version 6.28 was used
CV and SECM experiments.
4.7.3 Electrochemical testing procedures
4.7.3.1 Potentiodynamic polarization testing
The potentiodynamic and EIS tests were performed in a multiport corrosion
cell contained in a Grant-Sub28 water bath at 30°C. The dissolved oxygen in
0.5 M H2SO4 was removed by nitrogen purging for 15-20 min. During testing
the porous end of the N2 gas distribution tube was kept above the electrolyte
surface to avoid any stirring effects. The ASTM G5-94 was followed to
perform potentiodynamic polarization test along with ASTM G1-03 and
ASTM G31-72 for sample and solution preparation.
x The potentiodynamic polarization tests to find the corrosion potential,
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passive current density, active, passive and transpassive regions were
carried out by commonly used testing parameters i.e. 1 hour cell settle
time, potential scan started from -250 mV more negative than Eoc to
1250 more positive than Eoc at a scan rate of 20 mV min
-1.
x The pitting propensity tests were carried out in 3.5% sodium chloride
and 3.5% sodium sulphate. The potential scan was started from -250
mV more negative than Eoc to 1250 mV more negative than Eoc at a
scan rate of 20 mV min-1. The experimental set-up was same as the
potentiodynamic polarization testing
x The effect of small positive and negative potential was carried out by
applying small constant potential before recording polarization curve. 4
polarization curves were recorded after applying a constant potential of
50, 100, 150 and 200 mV respectively positive to Eoc. The potential
scan was started from -200 mV < Eoc to 200 > Eoc at a scan rate of 20
mV min-1. The same procedure was used to record 4 polarization
curves after applying 50, 100, 150 and 200 mV constant potentials
negative to Eoc. The procedure was repeated for all materials.
x The polarization curves to calculate the charging current were recorded
in separate forward and reverse scan at 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min-1.
The forward potential scan was started from 250 mV more negative
than Eoc to 250 mV more positive than Eoc. The reverse scan was
started from 250 mV more positive than Eoc to 250 mV more negative
than Eoc. The Tafel extrapolation method was used to measure the
positive and negative current before calculating charging current
x The partial and complete polarization curves were carried out at a scan
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rate of 10, 20. 60 and 180 mV min-1. The complete polarization curves
were started from -250 mV more negative than Eoc to 250 mV more
positive than Eoc. The partial polarization curves were started from Eoc
to 250 mV more positive and negative potential.
x The potentiodynamic polarization reactivation tests were carried out in
0.5 M H2SO4 containing 50 parts per million KSCN. A complete
forward and reverse scan was recorded at a scan rate of 50, 75, 100 and
125 mV min-1. The potential was scanned from -150 mV to 450 mV to
forward and reverse direction.
4.7.3.2 Polarization curve analysis for linear polarization resistance
and Tafel extrapolation methods
The polarization curves in section 5.3.3 were used to extract the corrosion
current, icorr, and corrosion rate, CR, by using linear polarization and Tafel
extrapolation methods. The log current axis of the polarization curves were
converted into linear axis and slope of the graph gives linear polarization
resistance, Rp. This Rp value was later used in the Stern-Geary equation (see
section 3.2.2.2) to calculate the icorr. The Stern-Geary coefficient was
calculated from the anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes. The icorr value was later
used to calculate the corrosion rate by using equation 3.6. The E-log i curves
were used to obtain the anodic (ia) and cathodic (ia) currents at zero
overpotential. The average of both currents produces the icorr, which was later
used to calculate the corrosion rate. The equivalent weight and density of the
materials were calculated from the percents of different elements present in the
alloys.
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4.7.3.2.1 Stability check of the reference electrode
Most of the experiments in this work were carried out for extended time, hence
it was vital to check the stability of the reference electrode. The stability of the
reference electrode was checked by recording cyclic voltammogram at
platinum electrode in 0.5 M H2SO4 for consecutive 10 days as shown in
Figure 4-12. The reference electrode was kept in the test solution all the time
during 10 days. Platinum electrode reacts with acids and gives bulk hydrogen
evolution at 0 V with reference to hydrogen electrode. The SCE is a secondary
electrode and its standard electrode potential is -244 mV with reference to
standard hydrogen electrode. The CVs recorded at platinum electrode over a
period of 10 days approximately overlap each other and show bulk hydrogen
evolution around -250 mV. The approximately reproducible CV and hydrogen
evolution around -250 mV indicates that the potential at reference electrode
stayed constant during a period of 10-days.
Figure 4-12: Cyclic voltammograms recorded at 10×10×0.5 mm platinum strip in
0.5 M H2SO4. The potential was scanned from -250 mV< Eoc to 1250 > Eoc at a scan
rate of 60 mV min
-1
. One CV was recorded each day while keeping the platinum
electrode and reference electrode in the solution all the time for 11 consecutive
days. All CVs overlap each other very well proving stability of reference electrode.
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4.7.3.3 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy experiments were carried out in
0.5 M H2SO4 by using the same multiport electrochemical cell. A 10 mV
sinusoidal signal was applied over a frequency range of 0.1 Hz to 10000 Hz.
The data was converted into desired format of EIS Spectrum analyser. The
experimental data was fitted with proposed model by 4-5 iteration until the
minimum errors between % of errors was attained. The long term EIS
experiments were carried out by setting up the potentiostat sequencer take the
EIS readings after set intervals of time.
4.7.3.3.1 EIS data validity
The consistency of the practical data was also tested by Karmers-Kronig (KK)
check available in the software. The KK-check calculates the real part of the
spectrum function from the imaginary and vice versa [151]. The software
automatically compares the calculated part of the function to the
experimentally measured values and finds the percentage error. If the error is
more than 2 %, the EIS data is considered to have failed the KK-check. The
KK-check performed on Inconel 625 impedance data and a simulated smooth
data are presented in Figure 4-13. The % residual values for the Inconel 625
coating were found more than from simulated smooth graph. The % residual is
the difference of percentage difference between experimental values and the
one calculated theoretical from it. The experimental EIS data does not pass the
KK-check due to electrochemical instability but still the results produced by
comparing with equivalent circuit was within the acceptable limit of error i.e.
<10% [186].
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Figure 4-13: The KK- check on Inconel 625 coating impedance data and smooth
simulated data. a, b) Nyquist plot and KK-check for Inconel 625. The experiment
was performed on 1cm
2
Inconel 625 coating by applying 10mVof AC signal with a
frequency range of 0.01Hz to 10000Hz in 0.5M H2SO4. The residual values
(experimental real impedance and theoretical imaginary value and vice versa of
them) were obtained as ±15%, c, d) Nyquist plot and KK-check for smooth
simulated data. The plot was generated from theoretical ECM of two time constant
where RC1 < 10RC2. The residual values were < 1% for theoretical ECM.
4.7.3.3.2 EIS data fitting
The EIS data acquired from the ACM-Potentiostat was in the form of total
impedance [Z] (Real impedance [Z’] + Imaginary impedance [Z”]) as a
function of phase angle shift in degree. The data for the EIS-analyser (software
used for analysis) required the impedance data in the form of separate real and
imaginary parts and the phase angle shifts in radians (rad). The real impedance
( Z×COS(<rad>)) and imaginary impedance (Z×SIN(<rad>)) were generated
from the raw data by using excel. The EIS data in the required format was
converted into text file for comparison with equivalent circuit model in EIS-
analyser.
a b
c d
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The EIS graphs for Inconel 625 coating and bulk alloy in section 6.3.3 were
analysed by using the equivalent circuit model reported in the literature and the
one proposed in our work. The EIS graphs in section 6.4 were analysed by the
Randal model without any inductor. For the CoNiCrAlY coatings the data at
lower frequency was very erratic due to irreversible changes at the surface. The
low frequency data from 0.01 Hz to 0.1 Hz was removed from the graph
during analysis.
4.7.3.4 Cyclic voltammetry
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were carried in 0.1 M K2SO4 containing
1mM redox mediator at microelectrode tip and 3mm platinum electrode. The
Pt-wire was used as counter electrode and Ag/AgCl was used as reference
electrode. The potential was scanned from 0 V to 0.6 V in forward and reverse
direction. The CVs at polished surfaces bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating
and stainless steel were recorded in a 1.5-2 ml drop of electrolyte covered the
exposed surface as shown in Figure 4-14. The potential was scanned from -0.2
V to 0.6 V for bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating. The potential at the
stainless steel surface was scanned from -0.4 to 1.2 V. The CVs for all
materials were recorded at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 mV s-1. The analyses
of the CVs were carried out with Excel to extract mechanistic information
about the redox reaction taking place at the electrode surface.
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Figure 4-14: Electrochemical cell at 25mm epoxy mounted substrate sample for
cyclic voltammogram and SECM testing. The SECM feedback approach curves and
CVs were obtained in 2-3ml drop of 0.5M K2SO4 containing 1mM FcOH.
4.7.3.4.1 Comparison of CV and potentiodynamic polarization curve
Figure 4-15 is the potentiodynamic polarization and cyclic voltammogram
graphs plotted from the same data for electrode in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution. The
x-axis presents the potential with reference to SCE and y-axis the current
density. The Y-1 presents the log current density for potentiodynamic
polarization curve and Y-2 presents the current density for cyclic
voltammogram. The current density for polarization curve was converted into
absolute current and both negative, positive current values were plotted for CV
graph. The negative part of the polarization curve is vertical flip of the CV
curve due to conversion of the negative current to absolute current. In reverse
sweep different processes are dominated are labelled in Figure 4-15. The bulk
hydrogen evolved around -240 mV and bulk oxygen around 1200 mV. The
peak current 0.09 mA at around 500 mV shows the reduction of platinum
oxide, labelled D in Figure 4-15. The point C is the double layer region where
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metal platinum oxide is reduced and hydrogen is fully desorbed. At point B the
formation of the adsorbed hydrogen takes place. The same points are marked
with * sign shows the same process for polarization curve. In forward potential
sweep the oxidation of hydrogen and platinum takes place, the shape and
occurrences of the peaks depends on the platinum surface exposes, pre-
treatment of the electrode and purity of the solution [105].
Figure 4-15: Potentiodynamic polarization curve and cyclic voltammogram plotted
from the same data recorded at platinum electrode in 0.5 M H2SO4. The potential
was scanned from -250 mV< Eoc to 1250 > Eoc at a scan rate of 60 mV min
-1
. A)
bulk hydrogen evolution, B) formation of adsorbed hydrogen, C) double layer
region, D) Reduction of oxide layer, E) bulk oxygen evolution. Letters marked with
* are the same points on polarization curve.
4.7.3.5 Scanning electrochemical microscopy
The SECM experiments were carried out with the same set-up as that for cyclic
voltammetry except the 2nd electrode. The microelectrode was used as 1st
working electrode and kept at 0.6 V to allow the diffusion controlled oxidation
reaction at the tip, the substrate was used as 2nd electrode and potential at
substrate was independently controlled.
*
*
* *
*
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x The distance between the tip of the microelectrode and substrate was
adjusted by using two programs i.e. probe approach scan and probe
scan curves. The tip from infinite distance to the close proximity was
adjusted by probe approach curve. In probe approach curves the
microelectrode travels towards substrate surface at 2 µm s-1 and is set to
stop automatically when current at the tip become 3/4th of the starting
tip current. In probe scan technique the tip of the microelectrode travel
at 2 µm s-1and manually stopped when touched the substrate surface
with the substrate to get maximum feedback.
x The SECM images were recorded by crashing the tip of the
microelectrode to maximum feedback at the substrate (substrate at Eoc),
then moving back 4 µm from the surface to stay in the current feedback
region. A quite time of 50 seconds was given before scanning the
surface laterally in X-Y direction. The lateral scan was carried out at a
forward travelling speed of 250 µm s-1 with transverse increment step
of 5 µm. The stepper motor was used in SECM imaging and
piezoelectric motor was used in carrying out SECM feedback approach
curves.
x After SECM imaging the tip of the electrode was taken to regions of
different electrochemical activity by using X-Y stepper motors. Once
the tip reached to desired location the SECM feedback approach curve
was recorded by probe scan technique until the maximum feedback was
reached.
x The kinetic data to extract the heterogeneous ET rate constant reaction
rate was collected by applying different potentials around formal
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potential to drive cathodic and anodic reaction at the substrate. The
substrate potentials were changed from negative to positive values and
SECM feedback approach curves were recorded. The procedure was
repeated on regions of different electrochemical activity as well as for
different materials.
x The data was firstly converted into text file than normalized values of
the current and distances were generated. The normalized current was
achieved by dividing the tip current at particular distance with tip
current at infinite distance (iT/i). The offset between tip and substrate
was normalized by dividing offset to the radius of the tip (d/a). The
normalized currents and normalized distances were used in the curve
fitting generated from the analytical equation given in chapter 3 (see
section 3.2.4.4), to calculate the heterogeneous ET rate constant. The
radius of the microelectrode and offset were converted into cm units to
equate with the diffusion coefficient values i.e. 7.8u10-6 cm2s-1. The
heterogeneous ET rate constants were extracted from the fitting of
current distance SECM feedback approach curves with theoretical
curves extracted from analysis of the approximation analytical
equations. The log of the heterogeneous ET rate constant was plotted
verses overpotential, the plot is also called a Tafel plot. The
extrapolation of the Tafel plots to zero overpotential yield standard
heterogeneous ET rate constant. The same procedure was repeated for
stainless steel, Inconel 625 coating and bulk Inconel 625.
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4.8 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
The samples were polished to 1µm surface finish before conducting XPS
experiments. The air exposed samples were kept in the lab environment for 24
hours before transferring into the ultra-high vacuum XPS chamber
environment. General survey spectra and high resolution spectra of the
principal element photoelectron peaks were collected for Inconel 625 coating,
CoNiCrAlY coating, WCCoCr coating, bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel
304. The samples were polarized to 100, 200, 500 and 1000 mV constant
potential for 5 min before carrying out XPS experiment. Same samples were
re-polished before polarizing to next potential. The instrument used was a VG
Scientific ESCALab Mark I photoelectron spectrometer utilising non-
PRQRFKURPDWLF $O.Į ZLWK H[FLWDWLRQ HQHUJ\ RI H9 DQG D YDFXXP
pressure of approximately 1 × 10í mbar. The determination of the binding
energy enables to get the electronic configuration and therefore the atomic
species and oxidation state can be identified. The experiments measure the
number of counts (intensity) versus binding energy. The charge correction was
made with respect to the C 1s peak at 285 eV for all materials.
The survey spectrum covers the full range of binding energies from 0-1100 eV
and the scan take approximately 10 minutes. The high resolution spectrum
covers the binding energies where the particular peak of the elements appears
e.g. the high resolution spectrum for Cr was recorded from 570-592 eV
binding energy. The high resolution spectrum scan also takes approximately 10
minutes to complete.
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The binding energies and peak shapes were used to identify the peak present in
the spectrum. The peak area ratios allow determining the relative amount of
element and oxides present in a particular peak. Peak decomposition was
carried out using a symmetrical Gaussian Lorentzian shape and a Shirley
background for Cr, Ni, Mo and Nb peaks. The fitting parameters i.e. full width
half maximum (FWHM), peak position and area ratio were constrained as
given in [187]. Area ratio 2:1 was used for 2p3/2:2p1/2 in Ni and Cr and 3:2 was
used for 3d5/2:3d3/2 for Mo and Nb peaks [187]. Peak fitting of the
photoelectron peaks of different materials regions were made using the Casa-
XPS software package.
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5 Potentiodynamic polarization
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter experimentally obtained potentiodynamic polarization results
are presented for stainless steel, bulk Inconel 625 and HVOF Inconel 625,
WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings. The experimental and interpretation issues
with potentiodynamic polarization technique, localized corrosion study and
analysis of the corrosion products by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy are
also presented in the chapter.
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5.2 Microstructure characterization
5.2.1 Stainless steel 304 and bulk Inconel 625
The major phase in AISI304 stainless steel is austenite [122, 188]. The EDS
analysis shows that the austenite phase contains approximately 18% chromium
and 8% nickel. This is consistent with the literature and other reported work
[189]. The high magnification images of stainless steel show the dark grey
phase near the grain boundaries. The EDS analysis reveals the dark phase is
ULFKLQ&DQG27KHPLFURVWUXFWXUHRIEXON,QFRQHOKDVDPDMRUȖSKDVH
with bright particles around the grain boundaries. The EDS analysis shows the
bright particles are rich in Nb. The higher concentration of Nb around the grain
boundaries in bulk Inconel 625 has also been reported by other authors [55,
@ ,QEXON ,QFRQHO WKH1EPD\KDYH OLPLWHGVROXELOLW\ LQȖSKDVHDQG
segregated at grain boundaries [7, 191, 192].
Figure 5-1: Micrographs of a, b) stainless steel and c, d) bulk Inconel 625 alloys
etched in aqua regia at 20q C for approximately 30 s before imaging.
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Table 5-1: EDS spot analysis for stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625
Stainless steel
Element wt % C O Cr Fe Ni
Average surface 3.7 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.4 18.3 ± 0.2 67.6 ± 0.6 8.1 ± 0.3
C-rich phase 7.3 ± 0.9 5.4 ± 0.3 17.0 ± 0.2 61.7 ± 0.8 6.7 ± 0.2
ȖSKDVH     
Wrought Inconel 625
Element wt % - Cr Ni Nb Mo
Average surface - 22.1 ± 1.6 59.0 ± 6.3 5.3 ± 2.1 13.7 ± 5.8
ȖSKDVH     
Nb-rich phase - 20.3 ± 1.5 51.9 ± 6.9 7.7 ± 2.2 20.1 ± 6.1
The contribution of different phases in their electrochemical response depends
on their percentage and nature of the constituents present. The C-rich phase in
austenitic stainless steel might be martensite, a phase formed due to fast
heating cooling cycle or mechanical stresses [193, 194]. In our experiments the
stainless steel sample did not go through any heating/cooling process the stress
induced during cutting, grinding and polishing may have formed martensite.
The dark phase stress induced martensite also reported by some other authors
[195]. The amount of oxygen is also higher around this phase indicating
etchant attack of this phase is more extensive than for the rest of the surface.
5.2.2 HVOF Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings
The Figure 5-2a shows the microstructure of HVOF Inconel 625 coating,
generated by repeated impaction of a stream of powder particles [2]. Within
the microstructure there are splats, pores, partially melted particles and dark
regions around solid particles [43, 72, 192]. The particle boundaries and solid
particle phases are magnified in Figure 5-2b. The particle boundaries are
clearer with major grey dendrite phase and brighter inter-dendritic phase
covering the grey phase. The EDS spot analyses were carried out on average
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surface and different phases of the microstructure, results were presented with
standard errors Table 5-2. The standard error (SE) of mean is = V » ¥Q, s is
standard deviation and n is number of sampling. The dark region around the
particle boundaries contain oxygen peaks, the EDS analysis show the oxygen
amount of 22.6 ± 2.5%. The brighter dendrites were rich in Mo and Nb and
low in Ni. The higher percentage of Nb in the brighter phase was also
consistent with the previously reported work [7]. The grey phase in the
brighter phase was found low in Nb and high in Cr.
Table 5-2: EDS spot analysis for Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings
Inconel 625 coating
Element wt % O Cr Ni Nb Mo
Average surface - 22.3 ± 0.2 63.3 ± 1.2 4.0 ± 0.9 10.1 ± 0.9
O-rich composition 22.6 ± 2.5 25.4 ± 2.5 38.9 ± 5.7 4.8 ± 0.8 8.4 ± 0.2
Bright-phase - 21.3 ± 0.1 58.0 ± 1.2 8.2 ± 0.7 12.4 ± 0.6
Grey –phase - 22.5 ± 0.2 64.5 ± 1.0 3.2 ± 0.4 9.9 ± 0.5
CoNiCrAlY coating
Element wt % O Al Cr Co Ni
Average surface - 8.7 ± 1.4 21.4 ± 1.1 36.2 ± 3.1 31.8 ± 3.1
O-rich 18.2 ± 1.7 11.2 ± 1.2 19.5 ± 2.6 27.8 ± 2.0 23.4 ± 1.4
Al-rich phase - 10.0 ± 0.7 21.2 ± 0.6 36.2 ± 1.1 32.7 ± 1.2
Co-Cr-rich phase - 6.3 ± 0.6 22.5 ± 0.3 38.1 ± 0.2 33.1 ± 0.9
WCCoCr coating
Element wt % - C Cr Co W
Av. Surf. comp. - 6.0 ± 3.9 7.2 ± 5.5 21.5 ± 11.9 67.6 ± 17.9
WC - 5.0 ± 4.2 0.5 ± 0.5 0.9 ± 0.7 93.6 ± 5.0
Co-rich phase - 3.8 ± 3.1 4.3 ± 1.4 26.7 ± 1.7 65.2 ± 3.5
Co-Cr-rich phase - 6.5 ± 3.2 14.7 ± 0.4 29.1 ± 2.2 49.7 ± 4.6
The Figure 5-2c shows the presence of pores and micro cracks in the
CoNiCrAlY microstructure. As expected the CoNiCrAlY coating consists of
Co, Ni, Cr and Al. No Y peak is identified in EDS analysis, probably due to its
low concentration or Y may have been vaporized during HVOF process [49,
@ 7KHUH DUH WZR SKDVHV SUHVHQW LQ WKH &R1L&U$O< FRDWLQJ FDOOHG ȖSKDVH
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DQGȕSKDVH7KHȖSKDVHLVDVROLGVROXWLRQRI&R1L&UDQGȕSKDVHLVDVROLG
solution of Co-Ni-Al [49, 196]. The grey region in the CoNiCrAlY coating
PLFURVWUXFWXUHLVȖSKDVHDQGEODFNSKDVHLVȕSKDVH7KH('6DQDO\VLVUHVXOWV
of the CoNiCrAlY coating are consistent with previously reported work [197].
Figure 5-2: a, b) the Inconel 625 coating, b, c) the CoNiCrAlY coating and d, e) the
WCCoCr cermat coating at × 1000 and × 5000 magnifications. The samples were
etched in aqua regia at 20°C for approximately 30 sec before imaging.
The WCCoCr coating in Figure 5-2e consists of three phases along with pores
and cracks. The brighter phase is WC-phase, light grey is Co-rich matrix phase
and dark grey regions are Cr-rich binder phase. The EDS analyses of different
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phases in WCCoCr coating are summarized in Table 5-2. Some other
researchers reported the same phases in WCCoCr coating [198].
5.2.3 Polarization curves of bulk Inconel 625, stainless steel
Three distinctive regions can be seen in Figure 5-3 polarization curves of bulk
Inconel 625 and stainless steel. The region AB is active, BC is passive and CD
is transpassive for bulk Inconel 625 alloy. The labels in Figure 5-3 with * sign
represent the same regions for stainless steel. The point B, where further
increase in potential decreases the current density takes place at 30 mV for
bulk Inconel 625 and -89 mV stainless steel samples. The region BC where
current does not increase with increase in potential is called the passive region.
This current density is called passive current density. The passive current
density was 3.61 ± 0.51 µA cm-2 for bulk Inconel 625 and 5.67 ± 1.83 µA cm-2
for stainless steel sample. The potential at point C where current increases
exponentially is called breakdown potential. The breakdown potential is 906 ±
3 mV for bulk Inconel 625 alloy and 898 ± 5 mV for stainless steel sample.
The region CD is called transpassive region, where the current increases either
due to breakdown of the passive layer or bulk oxygen evolution. The potential
at point A is called corrosion potential (Ecorr). The Ecorr value for the bulk
Inconel sample is -251 mV and -307 mV for stainless steel.
In chromium bearing alloys the threshold limit to form uniform protective
R[LGHOD\HULV>@7KHȖSKDVHLQERWKVWDLQOHVVVWHHODQG,QFRQHO
contains the Cr than the threshold limit. The uniform passive regions for both
stainless steel and Inconel indicate the protective oxide layer is formed [200].
Figure 5-3 shows polarization curves for bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel.
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Each experiment is repeated three times on different samples. The results for
bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel are presented with standard errors of the
mean in Table 5-3.
Figure 5-3: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for bulk Inconel 625 (solid line)
and stainless steel (dotted line) samples. Both samples were polarized in 0.5 M
H2SO4 from -250 more negative than Eoc to 1200 mV more positive than Eoc at a
scan rate of 20 mV min
-1
.
Table 5-3: Polarization results for bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel
Material Ecorr / mV jcorr / µA cm-2 jpass / µA cm-2 Ebreak / mV
Wrought Inconel 625 -251 ± 10 0.41 ± 0.05 3.61 ± 0.51 906 ± 3
Stainless steel -307 ± 16 0.35 ± 0.07 5.67 ± 1.83 898 ± 5
5.2.4 Using polarization curves to examine changes due to the
HVOF spraying process
Figure 5-4: shows the polarization curves for Inconel 625 coating and the bulk
Inconel 625 samples to identify change in the potentiodynamic polarization
curves due to the HVOF process. The active to passive transition potential
point is 45 mV for bulk Inconel 625 and 72 mV for Inconel 625 coating
sample. The polarization curve of Inconel 625 coating shows an extra hump
*
**
*
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below the point B* at -60 mV. The polarization graph of bulk Inconel 625
shows the passive current density is a factor of 10 lower than that of the
Inconel 625 coating. The breakdown potential is 906 mV for bulk Inconel 625
alloy and 890 mV for Inconel 625 coating sample.
The physical and chemical heterogeneity of a material surface may contribute
to the overall corrosion behaviour change of the material. The pores and cracks
provide the potential sites for crevice corrosion, where inside of the pore
environment become different than the bulk environment at the electrode
surface due to oxygen and electrolyte concentration [201]. The regions of
composition gradient or phases of different electrochemical activity act as the
potential source of galvanic corrosion where corrosion takes place at higher
rate at active sites more than non-active site [202]. The corrosion starts around
the regions of heterogeneities or electrochemically active sites. The pores and
cracks at the surface provide potential source of crevice corrosion. The oxygen
concentration inside the crack/pore becomes low than the bulk surface. The
oxygen concentration cell established due to this situation causes the pore
regions to corrode more than the rest of the surface [203]. The phases of
different electrochemical activity present in the microstructure can also cause
galvanic corrosion of the surface. The less electrochemical active phase
corrode more than the one which is electrochemically less active [204-206].
The defect free homogeneous surface can form a uniform protective oxide
layer which stops the metal from further oxidation [207]. The bulk Inconel 625
has more uniform microstructure than HVOF coating [1, 7].
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Physical discontinuities like pores, cracks, splats and chemical segregations are
present in the coating samples. The polarization curves in Figure 5-3 shows
the Ecorr of the bulk Inconel was 42 mV more positive than the Inconel 625
coating. The more positive Ecorr for the bulk Inconel 625 is due to the more
homogeneous surface of the bulk Inconel 625 than Inconel 625 coating [1, 7,
61]. The homogeneous surface formed more uniform passive layer than the
coating. In coating samples pores/cracks and composition gradients exists in
the microstructure which do not allow the coating surface to form uniform
layer as for the bulk alloy [7, 8]. The passive layer analysis by XPS also
revealed the higher oxidation of the bulk Inconel as compared to Inconel 625
coating (see section 5.7.1 and 5.7.4). The corrosion current density in
activation region i.e. jcorr and in passive region jpass are lower for the bulk
Inconel 625 than the Inconel 625 coating sample. The lower values of jcorr and
jpass for the bulk Inconel 625 alloy represent that the reaction is slower when
metal is actively corroding as well as when a passive layer is formed.
The predominant anodic reaction takes place around splat boundaries [7, 192].
The composition at splat boundaries is significantly different than rest of the
coatings [61, 200]. The current densities within pores and cracks may be
higher due to above described crevice phenomenon. The second loop in Figure
5-4 around B* is probably due to localized corrosion attack on active region
like Cr-depleted regions around the grain boundaries than rest of the coating
[109, 126, 127]. The second loop in polarization curve is less pronounced for
the bulk Inconel 625 alloy. The extra hump in the polarization curve of the
bulk Inconel 625 may be due to oxidation around the grain boundaries where
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Nb preferentially corrodes and once Nb fully oxidized the surface starts
oxidizing uniformly [1, 192]. The elimination of the hump in polarization
curve by laser surface treatment of the coating is reported by some authors [1,
7, 8]. They attributed this change to the laser surface modification process
which eliminates the pores, cracks and regions of different chemical
compositions and make the surface homogenized [208, 209].
Figure 5-4: Potentiodynamic polarization curves recorded at bulk Inconel 625
(dotted line) and Inconel 625 coated (solid line) samples. Both samples were
polarized in 0.5M H2SO4 from -250 more negative than Eoc to 1200 mV more
positive than Eoc at a scan rate of 20 mV min
-1
.
Table 5-4: Results from polarization curves of bulk Inconel 625 and coating
Material Ecorr / mV jcorr / µA cm-2 jpass / µA cm-2 Ebreak / mV
Wrought Inconel 625 -251 ± 10 0.41 ± 0.05 3.61 ± 0.51 906 ± 3
Inconel 625 coating -293 ± 17 21.58 ± 3.18 34.26 ± 8.34 890 ± 5
5.2.5 Polarization curves for different HVOF coatings
The potentiodynamic polarization curves for HVOF coatings show the shift in
active, passive and transpassive regions. The active, passive and transpassive
regions are labelled AB, BC and CD. The passivation potential is -265 mV for
the CoNiCrAlY coating, 65 mV for the Inconel 625 coating and 120 mV for
the WCCoCr coating. The polarization curve of CoNiCrAlY coating shows the
*
*
*
*
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lowest passive current density and corrosion potential. Polarization curve for
tungsten carbide coatings shows a higher gradient in Tafel regions than the
CoNiCrAlY and the Inconel 625 coatings. The polarization curves of both
Inconel 625 and CoNiCrAlY coatings show a hump B* around -100 mV and
B** around 150 mV respectively in Figure 5-5. The polarization curve for the
CoNiCrAlY sample shows decrease in the current density once passivation
was started. The polarization curve of WCCoCr coatings shows no decrease in
current density once passivation is started. The corrosion potential is -355 mV
for CoNiCrAlY, - 323 mV for WCCoCr and -293 mV for Inconel 625
coatings. Results summary for the polarization curves for three coatings are
given Table 5-5 .
The microstructure of the coatings and their corrosion behaviour depends on
the constituents from which it is made-up. The coating of soft material
produces less porosity and cracks in the final product than hard material due to
greater deformation of incompletely melted material on impaction [48, 49].
The microstructure of the CoNiCrAlY coating and the Inconel 625 has less
porosity and cracks than the WCCoCr coatings (see Figure 5-8). This was
probably due to hard WC structure in the WCCoCr coating [74, 198].
The passive current density of the three coatings is not very much different but
the passivation of the coating reached differently. The polarization curve for
the CoNiCrAlY shows a point B** at around 200 mV where active to passive
transition occur while a constant passivation current for WCCoCr coatings
when passivation is started. In the CoNiCrAlY sample this is probably due to
oxidation of Al, Co and in WCCoCr due to Cr, Co content in the coating [210].
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The oxidation of different constituents in the coatings is later studied by XPS
and presented in the later section of this chapter. The potential limit for the
transpassive regions of different coatings was approximately same as for the
bulk oxygen evolution [211, 212]. The EDS analysis shows that phases present
in the coatings have different percentage of elements. The extent of oxidation
of the phase depends on the elements present and their percentage in the phase
[205, 206]. The phases present in three different coatings do change the
appearance of their respective polarization curve shapes but increased
microstructural complexity of the cermet coating did not produce an increased
complexity of the potentiodynamic polarization curve.
Figure 5-5: Potentiodynamic polarization curves recorded at the Inconel 625, the
CoNiCrAlY and the WCCoCr coated samples. Samples were polarized in 0.5M
H2SO4 from -250 more negative than Eoc to 1200 mV more positive than Eoc at a
scan rate of 20 mV min
-1
Table 5-5: Results from polarization curves of different coatings in Figure 5-5.
Coating material Ecorr / mV jcorr / µA cm-2 jpass / µA cm-2 Ebreak / mV
Inconel 625 -293 ± 17 21.58 ± 3.18 34.26 ± 8.34 890 ± 5
WC 10Co 4Cr -323 ± 25 9.65 ± 0.80 41.25 ± 3.68 843 ± 13
CoNiCrAlY -355 ± 23 130.00 ± 2.50 36.15 ± 3.00 910 ± 17
*
*
*
*
**
**
**
**
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5.2.6 Reproducibility of polarization curves on coatings
Potentiodynamic polarization curves experiments were performed on same
sample and different samples to check their reproducibility. For same sample
polarization curves in Figure 5-6a, one sample was used three times after
regrinding the surface. For different sample polarization curves in Figure
5-6b-d three different samples were used. The different sample polarization
curves were recorded on Inconel 625, WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings. The
polarization curves show the Ecorr = -286 ± 9 mV for the same sample and -275
± 16 mV for different samples of Inconel 625 coating. The polarization curves
shows the jpass = 16 ± 1 µA cm
-2 for the same sample and 15 ± 3 µA cm-2 for
the different samples. The polarization curves in Figure 5-6a on the same
sample overlap each either and error in the results is lower than the
polarization curves in Figure 5-6b-d, performed on different samples, hence
reproducibility of the polarization curves performed on the same sample is
higher than those performed on different samples. The higher reproducibility
of the polarization results on same sample is attributed to the same
microstructure and surface conditions. The corrosion potential and passive
current density of the polarization curves on different samples was different
due different surfaces of the samples.
The reproducibility of the polarization curves is also checked for WCCoCr and
CoNiCrAlY coatings. The Ecorr for the WCCoCr and the CoNiCrAlY is -291 ±
18 and 360 ± 10 mV respectively. The polarization curves in Figure 5-6 shows
the passive current density change was maximum for WCCoCr and minimum
for the Inconel 625 coating when experiments were performed on the same
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samples. The sample to sample variation in passive current density was 69%
for WCCoCr coating, 32% for CoNiCrAlY coating and 20% for the Inconel
625 coating. The jpass was even decreased to 6% for the same sample on
Inconel 625 coating. The percent difference in the jpass can be correlated to
their microstructural heterogeneity. The WCCoCr coating shows maximum
heterogeneity, the polarization curves display maximum difference in jpass. The
Inconel 625 coatings show minimum heterogeneity, the polarization curves
display minimum difference in jpass. The difference in jpass become further
decreased when polarization curves were recorded on the same sample. The
results extracted from the polarization curves of different coatings are
summarized in Table 5-6.
The polarization curves are not 100% reproducible as it is hard to maintain
exactly same testing and materials parameters all the time. The ASTM G5-
1994 also permitted the results within the error of 10% [100]. The testing
parameters include difference in apparent surface area and true geometrical
surface area, time interval between sample preparation and insertion in
solution, nitrogen purging and surface preparation. The material parameters are
most difficult to control this include microstructural variations, different
compositions in different regions and crystal planes.
The different corrosion potential and passive current density of the polarization
curves on different samples is due to surface area of the samples. The surface
roughness due to micro-pores cracks and splats were different from sample to
sample [213, 214]. The samples with higher number of pores or cracks will
show higher current density and the samples with lower number of pores or
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cracks will show lower current density on their polarization curves [215]. The
large number of pores and cracks increased the true exposed surface area as
compared to the one have low number of pores. If pores or cracks were
interconnected the polarization curve of the coating will be similar to the
substrate, contrary to those samples have fewer pores or cracks will show their
polarization curve more like the bulk alloy. The Ecorr of the sample can be
linked with the overall potential at the metal surface. The metal having more
electrochemically active regions on the surface will show a more negative
potential value than the one having less electrochemically active regions.
The Ecorr of the metal also changes with surface roughness. The Ecorr shifts to
more negative potential value with rough surface and to more positive
potential value with smooth surface. This high positive Ecorr for smooth surface
is probably due to less surface area and smooth oxide layer than the rough
surface [216-218]. Figure 5-6d for the WCCoCr coating results show more
variation in polarization curves than Inconel 625 coating in Figure 5-6b
probably due to more surface heterogeneity which was also visible from the
microstructure of the coatings [5, 219]. The CoNiCrAlY coating was more
compact than the WCCoCr coating but the change in passive current density is
attributed to Al-rich phase in CoNiCrAlY coating microstructure. Therefore
the difference in CoNiCrAlY was dominant due to material type.
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Figure 5-6: Potentiodynamic polarization for different materials in 0.5 M H2SO4
from -250 more negative than Eoc to 1200 mV more positive than Eoc, at 20 mV
min
-1
. a, b) Inconel 625 coating, c) bulk Inconel 625, d) WCCoCr coating, e)
CoNiCrAlY coating. (Polarization curves in a repeated on same sample and b, c and
d repeated on different samples)
Table 5-6: Polarization results extracted from different coating materials
jpass / µ A cm-2 for different coatings, D = different samples, S = same sample
WCCoCr CoNiCrAlY Inconel D Inconel S
Sample 1 60 34 11 16
Sample 2 101 46 16 17
Sample 235 65 16 15
Average 132 49 15 16
Standard deviation 91 16 3 1
% Difference 69 32 20 6
Ecorr / mV on different coatings
Sample 1 -312 -371 -294 -296
Sample 2 -283 -352 -264 -280
Sample -278 -357 -268 -281
Average -291 -360 -275 -286
Standard deviation 18 10 16 9
% Difference 6 3 6 3
a b
dc
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5.2.7 Polarization curves for different material in 3.5% NaCl
and 3.5% Na2SO4
Pitting is a localized form of corrosion which generally occurs due to
heterogeneities in the microstructure or in chloride containing solution [113,
220]. To simulate the material pitting tendency of different materials,
polarization curves in Figure 5-7a-f are recorded in sodium chloride and
sodium sulphate. Both solutions were used in same concentration of 3.5% to
see the effect of chloride ions in pitting of the different materials.
Figure 5-7a, b show the polarization curves for bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel
625 coating in both solutions. The polarization curves of bulk and coating
show passivation in sodium sulphate solution. The jpass is factor of 10 lower for
the bulk alloy sample than the coating. The polarization curve for the bulk
alloy in sodium chloride do not show good passivation but still current around
the passive region is lower than the coating sample. The polarization curve for
the coating in sodium chloride did not show passivation instead current
fluctuations in anodic side of the curve. The pitting in the coating sample is
attributed to heterogeneity and composition gradient within the microstructure
as compared to bulk alloy.
The polarization curves in Figure 5-7b, f for the Inconel 625 coating and
stainless steel show current fluctuations in anodic region. The fluctuation of
current is due to metastable pitting, where pits form but re-passivate [107]. The
polarization curves in Figure 5-7b for Inconel 625 shows that meta-stable
pitting starts at around 250 mV. The heterogeneities in Inconel 625 coating can
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lead to defects in the oxide layer which may be more susceptible to chloride
attack [13]. The chloride attack destabilises the oxide layer hence allowing
pitting corrosion [221]. The polarization curve Figure 5-7f for Inconel 625
coating in chloride containing electrolyte does not show any passivation,
consistent with attack all over the surface. The microstructure after polarization
test in Figure 5-8 also show pits on the Inconel 625 coating. The critical size,
pH below 3 and chloride ions in the environment were the necessary
conditions for auto-catalytically growth of the pit, when these conditions were
not fulfilled pit will not grow but re-passivate [222].
The fluctuation in current with increasing applied potential indicates that the
pit formation and its re-passivation go side by side until the potential point
where current increases exponentially [12]. The small current fluctuations in
higher numbers in Figure 5-7b are probably due to higher number of localized
pits which cannot grow further but passivates. The sharp rise in current and
slow fall of the current fluctuation in Figure 5-7f represents the fast pitting and
slow re-passivation of the pit [223, 224]. The slow re-passivation of the pit is
attributed to accumulation of corrosion product around the active pit area
[225]. The meta-stable pitting can be seen from the polarization curves of
Inconel 625 coating and stainless steel in Figure 5-7b, f.
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Table 5-7: Results extracted from the polarization curves in Figure 5-7
Material Solution Ecorr / mV jcorr / µA cm-2 jpass / µA cm-2 Ebreak / mV
Wrought Inconel
625
3.5% NaCl -250 ± 13 0.93 ± 0.13 1.1 ± 0.3 669 ± 4
3.5% Na2SO4 - 267 ± 7 0.88 ± 0.10 1.0 ± 0.10 688 ± 7
Inconel 625
Coating
3.5% NaCl -264 ± 18 7.15 ± 1.58 - 298 ± 10
3.5% Na2SO4 - 288 ± 3 8.85 ± 1.15 4.31 ± 0.42 595 ± 5
CoNiCrAlY coating
3.5% NaCl -310 ± 21 1.42 ± 0.32 - 17 ± 12
3.5% Na2SO4 -327 ± 14 9.10 ± 1.62 6.25 ± 2.53 598 ± 6
WCCoCr coating
3.5% NaCl -498 ± 30 42.80 ± 2.32 24.50 ± 7.21 561 ± 13
3.5% Na2SO4 -547 ± 26 85.90 ± 13.80 91.90 ± 5.70 576 ± 9
Platinum
3.5% NaCl -283 ± 10 3.55 ± 0.66 3.21 ± 0.90 570 ± 10
3.5% Na2SO4 -214 ± 13 9.98 ± 1.02 5.90 ± 1.82 580 ± 8
Stainless steel
3.5% NaCl -295 ± 16 1.63 ± 0.52 - 421 ± 20
3.5% Na2SO4 -310 ± 6 2.65 ± 1.32 7.82 ± 1.25 945 ± 13
The pitting in AISI304 stainless steel is previously reported due to sulphide
inclusions (MnS), which act as a potential source of irregularities in the
passivation film [226]. These spots provide sites for pit initiation which
propagate later in the chloride containing environment. In CoNiCrAlY coating
as there was Al, which form alumina on the surface which is not good resistant
to pitting in chloride environment [210], hence severe pitting occurs in the
CoNiCrAlY coating. The polarization curve for the CoNiCrAlY sample shows
the breakdown potential around 17 mV in sodium chloride as compared to 598
mV in sodium sulphate. The stainless steel 304 sample is also prone to pitting
in sodium chloride solution [108, 220]. The polarization curves of WCCoCr
coating and platinum did not show any sign of pitting due to their less
reactivity in both sodium sulphate and sodium chloride environments [5, 227],
indicating that HVOF microstructure itself is not increasing pitting propensity
for WCCoCr coating.
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Figure 5-7: Potentiodynamic polarization curves of different material in 3.5%
Na2SO4 (solid) and 3.5% NaCl (dotted). Samples were polarized from -250 more
negative than Eoc to 1200 mV more positive than Eoc with a maximum current limit
to 1 mA at a scan rate of 20 mV min-1. a) bulk Inconel 625, b) Inconel 625 coating,
c) CoNiCrAlY coating, d) WCCoCr coating, e) platinum, f) stainless steel.
5.2.8 Microstructure changes after immersion
Corrosion of the material in oxygenated environments generally occurs due to
heterogeneity in the microstructure and presence of aggressive anions like
sulphate or chloride [228]. The bulk Inconel 625 is a corrosion resistant
material due to air formed oxide on the surface. The micrographs for the bulk
Inconel 625 did not show any corrosion attack in the water, sodium chloride
a b
c d
e f
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and sodium sulphate solution. The protective oxide layer on bulk Inconel 625
acts as a barrier between solutions and metal surface and does not allow
oxygen or anions to attack the metal and change the microstructure.
Figure 5-8a to c shows the micrographs of bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625
coating after 10 days exposure in the stagnant water, 3.5% Na2SO4 solution
and 3.5% NaCl solution. The micrographs were labelled as w for the bulk
Inconel 625 and c for the Inconel 625 coatings. The micrographs of bulk
Inconel 625 in water, sodium sulphate and sodium chloride did not show any
corrosion damage. The Inconel 625 coating samples also remain un-attacked in
water and sodium sulphate. The micrograph of Inconel 625 coating in sodium
chloride solution shows black spots along the edges. The black spots were
pronounced near the lacquered region than rest of the coating. We suggested
that long exposure of the coatings in sodium chloride caused localized
corrosion due to combine galvanic and crevice corrosion effect [108, 228]. It
is possible that the electrolyte penetrate underneath the lacquer through some
pores, which later established a crevice corrosion cell. The difference of
oxygen between two regions increases the PD which allows the metal ions to
move out and chloride ions to move in the lacquered region. The crevice
corrosion initiated in the lacquered region did not slow down due to restricted
availability of oxygen and movement of chloride ions in the region. The colour
change of the solution and black spots were also visible on the Inconel 625
coating surface. The chloride ions contribution to crevice corrosion of the
Inconel 600 alloys is also reported by some other researchers [228]. The
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micrographs of all other samples do not show black spots around the lacquer
region.
5.2.9 Microstructure changes after polarization test
The bulk Inconel 625 surface shown in Figure 5-8a-w is homogeneous and
does not have defects like HVOF coating surfaces. The only electrochemical
active sites are grain boundaries hence the applied potential preferentially
attack the grain boundaries and make them more visible in micrographs. The
micrograph of bulk Inconel 625 also shows Figure 5-8d-w some ridges or
channels which is probably due to removal of small grains from the grain
boundaries.
The microstructure after polarization in sodium sulphate show fewer and less
dark pits than in sodium chloride solution. The less dark contrast of the pits in
sodium sulphate is probably due to shallow pits and darker in sodium chloride
due to deeper pits. The contribution of sulphate and chloride ions towards
different kind of pitting was also consistent with other researchers work [220].
The severely etched non-melted particles evident from the micrographs of the
Inconel 625 coating indicates that overall corrosion damage for the sample
polarized in sodium chloride is more than sodium sulphate.
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Figure 5-8: Microstructure. a-w) bulk Inconel 625 in water for 10 days, b-w) bulk
Inconel 625 in 3.5% Na2SO4 for 10 days, c-w) bulk Inconel 625 in 3.5% NaCl for 10
days, d-w) bulk Inconel 625 after conducting polarization test in 3.5% Na2SO4, e-w)
bulk Inconel 625 alloy after polarization test in 3.5% NaCl. The micrographs a to e
with c show the same labelling for the Inconel 625 coating where bulk ‘w’ is
replaced with coating ‘c’.
a-w a-c
b-w b-c
c-w c-c
d-w d-c
e-w e-c
Wrought Inconel 625 in water Inconel 625 coating in water
Wrought Inconel 625 in 3.5% Na2SO4
Wrought Inconel 625 in 3.5% NaCl
Inconel 625 coating in 3.5% Na2SO4
Inconel 625 coating in 3.5% NaCl
Wrought alloy after polarized Na2SO4 Coating after polarized Na2SO4
Wrought alloy after polarized NaCl Coating after polarized Na2SO4
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5.3 Factors affecting polarization curves
The main objective of the controlled potential process is to measure the
response current related with redox reactions. During polarization experiments,
different processes are involved which can cause errors in the results. Careful
selection of the process parameters and elimination of unwanted factors can
make results more meaningful.
5.3.1 Effect of Eoc change with time
Figure 5-9 and Table 5-8 show that the Eoc value changed rapidly for first 5
hours before reaching to an approximately stable value for all materials. The
value of Eoc at the start for bulk Inconel 625 was -91 mV and changed to -8
mV after 15 hours. A more negative value of Eoc was measured for the coating
samples and the value changed to a more negative after 15 hours. The Eoc
values for Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings were -212 mV, -
214 mV and -157mV at the start of experiment and reached -266 mV, -312 mV
and -291 mV after 15 hours.
The stable Eoc value also is known as corrosion potential. This is the potential
of a corroding metal in a solution relative to a reference electrode measured
under open circuit conditions. One of the requirements of the polarization
testing is that the electrochemical reactions must be approximately constant
during the measurement. Such a condition is identified by approximately
constant corrosion potential. A big error source in the potentiodynamic
polarization test is not waiting long enough for approximately stable corrosion
potential before starting the potential sweep. The Eoc vs. time curves were
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recorded to see the material tendency to reach the stable corrosion potential
[104].
Increasing the stabilization time from 1h to 15 hours before starting
polarization test decreased the Eoc change rate from 13-50 mV/h to 1-6 mV/h.
The greater stabilization of Eoc increased accuracy of the polarization test as
current voltage correlation defining polarization curve reflects the same
corrosion phenomena of the curve. The higher rate of Eoc change adversely
effect in passive systems where slight polarization upset the electrochemical
process enough that the generated curve did not pass through the origin, this
mean applied current will be observed at zero volt relative to the starting Eoc.
The possible reactions responsible for changing Eoc value at metal electrolyte
interface are labelled Figure 5-10. The results presented in section 5.3.1
shows that corrosion potential of the bulk Inconel 625 shifts to more positive
value and coatings to more negative values. The oxide film forms rapidly when
a freshly prepared metal surface exposed in an oxygen including atmosphere.
The few nanometre thick oxide is called native oxide [229]. The native oxide
film tends to dissolve when immersed into acidic solution by oxide reduction
or complex formation by hydrogen ions [230, 231]. The dissolution of the
native oxide depends on the pH, temperature and film thickness. If oxide film
dissolving process is dominant the Eoc will shift to a more negative value. In
solutions containing inhibiting anions, the oxide film dissolution may be
suppressed by the corrosion product and protect the surface from further
oxidation.
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The protective oxide layer at the surface shifts the potential to more positive
values when the oxide layer is increasing during stabilization. In coating
samples, the coating microstructure largely varies over the surface and sample
to sample. Different regions of the surface have different potential due
different oxygen concentration, compositions of material and concentration of
active species in solution from one part of the corroding surface to another
[232, 233]. The Eoc results for different materials in Table 5-8 shows that
change in Eoc for each hour is higher for first five hours before reaching to a
steady state.
It can be concluded from above results and discussions that it is not
straightforward to determine the relative magnitude of the Eoc change due to
different process shown in Figure 5-10. One process may be dominant at the
time than other but the Eoc stabilization with time is evident from Eoc vs. time
graphs and data analysis of all materials.
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Figure 5-9: Eoc vs. time graphs for different materials 0.5 M H2SO4 a) bulk Inconel
625 alloy, b) Inconel 625 coating, c) WCCoCr coating, d) CoNiCrAlY coating
Table 5-8: Eoc results extracted from different materials for 15 hours
Exposure time Inconel 625
coating
WCCoCr
coating
Wrought
Inconel 625
CoNiCrAlY
coating
t / h Eoc / mV ǻ(oc / mV Eoc / mV ǻ(oc / mV EocP9 ǻ(oc / mVEoc / mVǻ(oc / mV
1 -213 Eoc1 - Eoc2 -158 Eoc1 - Eoc2 -91 Eoc1 - Eoc2 -215 Eoc1 - Eoc2
2 -258 45 -233 -75 -78 13 -260 -45
3 -269 11 -277 -44 -69 9 -301 -41
4 -272 3 -291 -14 -66 3 -353 -52
5 -274 2 -298 -7 -52 14 -355 -2
6 -275 1 -303 -5 -44 8 -356 -1
7 -275 0 -303 0 -33 11 -354 2
8 -275 0 -308 -5 -29 4 -351 3
9 -274 -1 -308 0 -21 8 -345 6
10 -273 -1 -308 0 -20 1 -337 8
11 -272 -1 -310 -2 -17 3 -331 6
12 -271 -1 -311 -1 -14 3 -331 0
13 -270 -1 -304 7 -12 2 -322 9
14 -268 -2 -296 8 -9 3 -318 4
15 -267 -1 -292 4 -8 1 -312 6
ǻ(oc = Difference of potential between two consecutive readings
a b
c d
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Figure 5-10: Schematic showing different process taking place during corrosion, 1)
metal dissolution forming ions, 2) oxygen or proton reduction at metal surface, 3)
transport of oxygen or ions to the surface, 4) metal ion transport from surface to
solution, 5) precipitation of corrosion product, 6) metal ions transport through
precipitates, 7) oxygen diffusion through solid corrosion product, 8) oxygen/proton
reduction at solid product layer.
5.3.2 Effect of constant prior potential before recording
polarization curves
The majority of the potentiodynamic polarization work reported in corrosion
performance of the material used 200 to 300 mV more negative potential than
Eoc as a starting potential [91, 104, 112, 213]. Starting from a potential more
negative than the Eoc is generally used for cathodic conditioning or partial
reduction of the air formed film [234]. To study the contribution of applied
potential before the polarization different coating samples were polarized by a
constant potential more positive and more negative than the Eoc.
The polarization curves for Inconel 625 and the WCCoCr coating did not
change significantly due to the prior applied potential. This was probably due
to the regions of different electrochemical activity in the Inconel 625 coating
which did not from uniform oxidation of the surface within the applied
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potential limit [112, 235, 236]. The polarization curves of WCCoCr coatings
did not affected with the prior constant applied potentials. The range of applied
potential may not be enough to damage the air formed surface oxide layer of
WCCoCr coating [235]. The low oxidation at WCCoCr coating due to lower
positive potential was also clear from the XPS results (see Table 5-16). The
amount of Cr was 4 % which partially contributes in the Ecorr shift within the
positive and negative applied potentials with respect to Eoc due to oxide
formation. The Ecorr value increases with the more positive prior potential
indicating more oxidation is taking place and covering the metal surface, this
makes the corrosion potential more positive.
The shape of the polarization curve changed with the value of the constant
prior potential for the bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel was approximately
the same way. The negative constant prior potentials shift the Ecorr value to
more negative values indicating that the surface was becoming
electrochemically more active. The Ecorr shift to more negative potential
increases with more negative constant prior potential before the polarization
test. It is suggested that partial reduction of the air formed oxide film was
occurred which makes the surface more active. The Ecorr shift with negative
constant prior potential was clearer for stainless steel than the bulk Inconel
625. This is probably due to type of the oxide layer of the material, the oxide
layer at the stainless steel surface is dominant in chromium oxide and the bulk
Inconel 625 consist of NiO, MoO and Nb2O5 as shown by XPS (see section
5.7.4 and 5.7.5). Due to predominant one type of oxide, stainless steel surface
provide more effective protection than that of bulk Inconel 625 alloy.
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it is pertinent to mention that although the Ecorr of the bulk Inconel 625 and
stainless steel shifted to much negative values, it is believed that complete de-
oxidation did not occurs as a much higher negative potential is required to
reduce the existing oxides (e.g. Fe/Fe++ E0 = 0.89 V, Cr/Cr+++ E0 = 0.74 V etc).
The positive constant prior potentials for both bulk Inconel 625 and stainless
steel only slightly changes the position of Ecorr indicating that once the
oxidation occurs the surface is not changing too much. The Ecorr shift to more
positive value by oxidation is also consistent with other researchers work
[237].
The Ecorr values for different materials (after constant prior potential) in the
forward scan in Table 5-9 were approximately same as prior polarization
results (without constant prior potential) in Table 5-5. The Ecorr values were -
293, -323, -355 mV from prior polarization and -313, -334, -361 in forward
scan for Inconel 625, WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings respectively. In
reverse scan the Ecorr values were 20-60 mV more positive than the
polarization curves in forward scan. The shift in the Ecorr of the reverse scan
was attributed to different surface conditions and potential scan direction. The
CoNiCrAlY coating was most affected by the constant prior potential and
WCCoCr least affected by the constant prior potential. The Inconel 625
coating is moderately affected by both positive and negative potentials.
The negative applied potential before starting the test shifted the Ecorr value to
more negative values than the starting Eoc and positive applied potential before
the test shifted the Ecorr value to more positive than starting Eoc. The shift in
Ecorr to more negative potential value by applying negative potential was 15-40
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mV for bulk alloys and 5-15 mV for the coatings. The shift in Ecorr value to
more positive value by applying positive potential was 2-4 mV for bulk alloys
and 5-18 mV for the coatings. The higher negative shift in Ecorr value for the
bulk alloy by negative applied potential was attributed to partial removal of the
oxide layer. The higher positive shift in Ecorr value by positive applied
potential for the coatings was probably due to increasing the potential driving
force between different active and passive spots of the coatings. In bulk alloys
once the oxide formed it slows down further oxidation of the surface, therefore
the shift in Ecorr value by positive applied potential was lower for bulk alloys.
From these experimental results we suggest microstructure, constituents
present and their percentage in the coating contribute to the over Ecorr shift.
The schematic in Figure 5-11 summarizes the changes that occur in
polarization curves due to prior applied potential. Only two reactions are
considered with no scale of potential/current axis to generalize the changes.
The part a in the schematic, show the Ecorr and icorr where anodic and cathodic
reactions are balanced. The Figure 5-11b shows the negative shift in the Ecorr
due to prior negative applied potentials. The negative prior applied potential
decreases the thickness of the air formed film due to reduction of metal oxide
by excess electrons or by the hydrogen evolution reaction at the surface. The
hydrogen reduces the metal oxide at the oxide/solution interface. The reduction
of the metal due to electrons takes place at metal/oxide interface. The reduction
of the surface oxide causes a decrease in thickness, shifting the Ecorr to more
and more negative values. Contrary to that, with positive prior potential more
and more oxide grows at the surface and shifts the Ecorr to positive values as
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shown in Figure 5-11c. For the active-passive metals the surface quickly gets
oxidized any application of prior applied potential only slightly changes the
polarization curves. Such a situation is represented in Figure 5-11d where
prior positive polarization slightly shifts the Ecorr in the positive direction.
Figure 5-11: Schematic illustration of Ecorr shift in Evans diagram due to prior
applied potential. a) Ecorr of the corrosion system involves H2 evolution and metal
oxidation, b) Ecorr shift due to prior negative potentials, c) Ecorr shift due to prior
positive potentials, d) Ecorr shift in passivation occurs with prior positive potentials.
The prior constant potentials -200 mV before recording polarization curves
was carried out to investigate possible error sources in the existing practice of
potentiodynamic polarization testing. The prior potential was kept constant for
30 minutes to simulate the time taken in polarization test to scan the potential
from starting potential to the Eoc. It should be noted that if investigation of pit
growth and healing is required a significant larger magnitude of prior positive
potential should be used instead of the +200 mV or it is more appropriate to
carry out experiment in galvanostatic mode. In galvanostatic mode, constant
current is applied and response potential is observed. The schematic, Figure
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5-12 shows the polarization curve when cathodic lines are moved due to
constant applied current. The material is actively corroding when applied
current is in active region, i.e., line a. Line b crosses three regions of the anodic
line at passive, active-passive and active region. This gives rise to multiple
values of the Ecorr [238].To be in the passive regions the applied current should
exceed that at point X in the polarization curve. Once the current passes this
limit passivation can be attained even at lower currents, as shown with line c.
The current in the transpassive region either fully dissolves the active regions
or passivates the surface. In the case of coatings pit growth may occurs leading
to the rupture of the coating due to interconnected porosity. Galvanostatic
mode is also a good approach when the thickness of the oxide growth and its
effect on polarization curve is of interest.
Figure 5-12: Schematic diagram where cathodic line cross different regions of
anodic curve to demonstrate prior polarization extended to transpassive region.
X
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Table 5-9: Effect of constant prior potential on Ecorr shift for different materials
Inconel625 coating
E -200 -150 -100 -50 50 100 150 200
Ecorr (FW) -313 -312 -310 -309 -308 -308 -306 -303
Ecorr (RV) -275 -276 -274 -272 -263 -258 -252 -249
CoNiCrAlY coating
Ecorr (FW) -361 -359 -354 -345 -330 -323 -317 -312
Ecorr (RV) -307 -298 -290 -284 -260 -245 -246 -241
WCCoCr coating
Ecorr (FW) -334 -334 -333 -334 -332 -331 -328 -327
Ecorr (RV) -283 -284 -282 -281 -278 -274 -269 -260
Wrought Inconel 625
Ecorr (FW) -307 -303 -296 -290 -284 -280 -278 -280
Ecorr (RV) -263 -260 -251 -237 -226 -217 -210 -208
Stainless steel
Ecorr (FW) -319 -307 -288 -278 -273 -272 -271 -271
Ecorr (RV) -219 -218 -214 -212 -216 -212 -209 -206
E = Constant potential in mV with respect to Eoc FW, RV = Forward, reverse potential sweep
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Figure 5-13: Potentiodynamic polarization curves after holding at a constant prior
potential Eoc. A constant prior potential from -200 mV to 200 mV with an interval of
50 mV increments was used before recording each potentiodynamic polarization
curve (label with + and – sign were positive and negative constant prior potentials
for 30 min, potential increment from solid to thin-dotted lines). a) Inconel 625
coating, b) CoNiCrAlY coating, c) WCCoCr coating, d) stainless steel and e) bulk
Inconel 625.
a+ a-
b+ b-
c+ c-
d-d+
e+ e-
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5.3.3 Effect of scan rate on charging current and polarization
results distortion
Figure 5-14 to Figure 5-18 show the polarization curves for stainless steel,
bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating, CoNiCrAlY coating and WCCoCr
coating in forward and reverse direction to extract the charging and faradaic
current data. The stabilization time of one hour in electrolyte was given to
every sample before recording the first scan. For each material the polarization
curves were recorded at a scan rate of 100, 75, 50 and 25 mV min-1. The
potential ± 250 mV with respect to Eoc was swept in forward and reverse
direction. The potential sweep in forward direction was started from -250 mV
more negative than Eoc to +250 more positive than Eoc. The potential sweep in
reverse direction was carried out on the same sample after 30 minutes of Eoc
stabilization. The polarization curves were carried out in a sequence by starting
the first potential sweep in forward direction and second in reverse direction
after Eoc stabilization. The first set of polarization curves were carried out at a
scan rate of 100 mV min-1 followed by polarization curves at 75, 50 and 25
mV min-1. The data was extracted from the potentiodynamic polarization in
forward and reverse direction curves by Tafel extrapolation. The charging and
faradaic currents were separated by using equations 5.1 and 5.2, [91] where
j
positive and jnegative are the net currents forward and reverse scan. A region of 100
to 150 mV in the Tafel region was selected to extract the data for net currents.
࢐ࢉࢎࢇ࢘ࢍ࢏࢔ࢍ = ࢐࢖࢕࢙࢏࢚࢏࢜ࢋ(ࡱ)െ ࢐࢔ࢋࢍࢇ࢚࢜ࢋ(ࡱ)૛ 5.1
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࢐ࢌࢇ࢘ࢇࢊࢇ࢏ࢉ = ࢐࢖࢕࢙࢏࢚࢏࢜ࢋ(ࡱ) + ࢐࢔ࢋࢍࢇ࢚࢏࢜ࢋ(ࡱ)૛ 5.2
The faradaic current and charging current calculated from above equations
were plotted against the scan rate. For each sample the experiment and analysis
were repeated at least three times. The error bars of the data plot show standard
errors for each plot. The polarization experiments were carried out within
narrow potential scan limit to avoid surface change. But still the polarization
curves of all materials show partial passivation of each sample.
The response current in potentiodynamic polarization test is the combination of
charging and faradaic currents. The faradaic current flow in an electrochemical
cell is due to redox reactions and charging current is due to charging and
discharging of the double layer [105]. The continuously changing applied
potential in potentiodynamic polarization test causes the charging current to
flow all the time in an electrochemical cell [91, 97]. Each incremental step in
potential scan changes the charge density stored at electrode-electrolyte
interface [91]. The rate of change of charge density increases with scan rate.
Charging current cannot be fully eliminated in potentiodynamic polarization
but can be minimized by using a slow potential scan rate [91, 104].
The results show that both faradaic and charging current are material
dependent and increase with the scan rate. The higher value of faradaic current
can be attributed to faster corrosion reaction. At all scan rates the faradaic and
charging currents are highest for CoNiCrAlY coating and lowest for bulk
Inconel 625, this indicates that the CoNiCrAlY coating is least and bulk
Inconel 625 is most corrosion resistant material under the used experimental
conditions. The gradient of the line for charging current plot is more than the
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faradaic current for all materials which indicates that charging current
increases faster with scan rate than faradaic current.
The polarization curves for charging current calculation were carried out
between ±250 mV to avoid passivation of the surface. However partial
passivation occurs, as seen in Figure 5-12 and Figure 5-13 where the anodic
side of the polarization curve becomes almost perpendicular near +250 mV.
The polarization curves for all materials showed an Ecorr shift of 150-200 mV
between forward and reverse potential scans. This is probably due to a sulphate
salt layer formed at metal solution interface. At higher overpotential the metal
ions are released from the surface and react with sulphate ions in the solution
to form salt which settles at the surface [205, 239]. This settling of the salt at
the interface hinders the in/out diffusion of ions and oxygen, hence decreasing
the corrosion rate of the same samples in reverse scan.
The effect of microstructure features on faradaic and charging current can be
seen from the trend line plots of bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating. The
faradaic and charging current values were approximately a factor of 100 lower
for the bulk Inconel 625 than the coating sample. The higher values for Inconel
625 coatings sample indicates that corrosion reaction was taking place at much
faster rate than the bulk Inconel 625. The faradaic and charging current
increases with scan rate for both sample but the difference between faradaic
and charging current was greater for bulk alloy as compared to coating. The
greater difference between faradaic and charging current for the bulk and
coating alloy was probably due to surface change which was more
predominant on bulk alloy than the coating.
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It can be noted from the Figure 5-14, Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-17 that the
polarization curves for stainless steel, bulk Inconel 625 and CoNiCrAlY
coating become perpendicular in the forward scan and give a shorter Tafel
region due to passivation. The shorter or improper selection of Tafel region can
add errors in result calculations. The polarization curves for CoNiCrAlY show
maximum offset both in forward and reverse scan. This may be the reason of
larger errors as well as negative values of charging currents.
The results extracted from the different samples of the same material indicate
that the faradaic and charging current trends remain the same but the trend
lines show larger errors. This indicates that different samples also change the
charging and faradaic current values. The variation in results is most likely
dependent on the heterogeneity of the different sample. The results extracted
from the polarization curves of the bulk Inconel 625 at different samples show
shorter error bars than the one extracted from the Inconel 625 coating samples.
The faradaic and charging current values for the bulk Inconel 625 were one
decade higher than on the same sample probably due to repeated experiments
on same sample.
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Figure 5-14: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for stainless steel in 0.5 M
H2SO4. The potential was swept from -250 mV more negative than the Eoc to 250
mV more positive than the Eoc at a scan rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min
-1
. The
potential was swept in forward and reverse direction. a) Polarization curves at
different scan rates, b) and c) the faradaic and the charging currents graphs
Figure 5-15: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for bulk Inconel 625 alloy in 0.5
M H2SO4. The potential was swept from -250 mV more negative than the Eoc to 250
mV more positive than the Eoc at a scan rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min
-1
. The
potential was swept in forward and reverse direction. a) Polarization curves at
different scan rates, b) and c) the faradaic and the charging currents graphs.
a
b c
a
b c
FW: Forward scan
RV: Reverse scan
FW: Forward scan
RV: Reverse scan
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Figure 5-16: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for Inconel 625 coating in 0.5 M
H2SO4. The potential was swept from -250 mV more negative than the Eoc to 250
mV more positive than the Eoc at a scan rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min
-1
. The
potential was swept in forward and reverse direction. a) polarization curves at
different scan rates, b) and c) the faradaic and the charging currents graphs.
Figure 5-17: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for CoNiCrAlY coating in 0.5 M
H2SO4. The potential was swept from -250 mV more negative than the Eoc to 250
mV more positive than the Eoc at a scan rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min
-1
. The
potential was swept in forward and reverse direction. a) polarization curves at
different scan rates, b) and c) the faradaic and the charging currents graphs.
b
a
c
a
b c
FW: Forward scan
RV: Reverse scan
FW: Forward scan
RV: Reverse scan
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Figure 5-18: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for WCCoCr cermet coating in
0.5 M H2SO4. The potential was swept from -250 mV more negative than the Eoc to
250 mV more positive than the Eoc at a scan rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 mV min
-1
.
The potential was swept in forward and reverse direction. a) Polarization curves at
different scan rates, b) and c) the faradaic and the charging currents graphs.
Figure 5-19: Faradaic and charging current data extracted from different samples.
a), b) bulk Inconel 625, c), d) Inconel 625 coating.
a
b c
FW: Forward scan
RV: Reverse scan
a b
c d
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5.3.4 Effect of potential sweep direction on Ecorr shift
Most of the researchers used complete potentiodynamic polarization scan,
starting from a potential more negative to Eoc and sweeping to more positive
potential [103, 240-243] with exception of few used separate anodic and
cathodic polarization scans [244, 245]. The results presented in section 5.3.4
for stainless steel, bulk Inconel 625, WCCoCr coating, Inconel 625 coating and
CoNiCrAlY coatings shows the complete and partial anodic and cathodic
polarization curves started from Eoc. The partial anodic and cathodic
polarization curves, starting from Eoc to more positive and negative potential
were carried out to avoid any charge residual due to continuous scan. The time
between each potential scan was kept one hour to acquire equilibrium before
carrying out the next scan. A stabilization time of ten hours in solution was
given to every sample before starting the first potential scan.
After 10 h of stabilization time the Ecorr shift from the staring Eoc value was -4
mV from -251 mV for bulk Inconel 625, -30 mV from -307 mV for stainless
steel -265 mV from -293 mV for the Inconel 625 coating, -399 mV from -355
mV for CoNiCrAlY and -318 mV from -323 mV for WCCoCr coating. The
Ecorr values after 10 hours stabilization time were more related with the
passivation, i.e. the Ecorr of the metal surface shift to positive value due to
protective oxide layer at the surface [246, 247].
The electrode surface and its surrounding environment at electrode electrolyte
interface changes with direction of potential sweep. The positive potential with
respect to Eoc at the surface attracts the negative species from solution and vice
versa for negative potential at the surface. The amounts of species attracted
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towards electrode surface depend on the magnitude of the applied potential and
its increasing or decreasing trend. The positive and negative species can either
adsorb or react with the surface and change the surface temporarily or
permanently. To see the effect of potential sweep direction polarization tests
were carried with different potential starting point and direction.
The shift in Ecorr value was 2-22 mV for the partial anodic and cathodic curves
and 36-176 mV for the continuous polarization curves at 10, 20, 60 and 80 mV
min-1for all materials. In the continuous polarization curves the shift in Ecorr
value was 176 mV for stainless, 109 mV for the bulk Inconel 625, 32 mV for
the Inconel 625 coating, 35 mV for the CoNiCrAlY coating and 30 mV for the
WCCoCr coating. The shift in Ecorr value from the partial scans was 21 mV for
bulk Inconel 625, 22 mV for stainless steel, 8 mV for Inconel 625 coating, 9
mV for CoNiCrAlY coating and 2 mV for the WCCoCr coating for the same
set of scan rates. The magnitude of difference in Ecorr at 20 mV min
-1 was 26
mV for the Inconel 625 coating, 14 mV for CoNiCrAlY coating and 22 mV for
WCCoCr coating. After 10 h stabilizing time and starting potential scan from
Eoc the difference in Ecorr was decreased to 8 mV for Inconel 625, 10 mV for
CoNiCrAlY and 4 mV for WCCoCr coatings. The shift in Ecorr value was
attributed to surface change and charging current flow.
The comparison between partial and complete polarization curves clearly
shows that there is a shift in Ecorr as well as shape of the polarization curves.
The deviation between separate and continuous polarization curves increases
with scan rate. The change in Ecorr due to higher scan rate is also reported by
some other researchers [245, 248]. For stainless steel sample the continuous
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polarization curve approximately overlaps the separate polarization curves at
20 mV min-1, this indicates that scan rate is slow enough to almost eliminate
the charging current. A further slower scan rate was required (1 mV min-1) to
eliminate charging for bulk Inconel 625 alloy. The Figure 5-21 shows
distortion due to very slow scan rate, especially at higher side of the applied
potential. The waviness in the polarization curve might be some surface
changes due to extended time at higher applied potential. The polarization
curves for Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings show that the
complete polarization curves overlap with the partial polarization curves at
potential sweep rate of 10 mV min-1. It can be established from these results
that the sweep rate required to eliminate the charging current effect is material
dependent.
Figure 5-20: Complete potential sweep started from a potential more negative than
Eoc to a potential more positive than Eoc, partial sweeps started from Eoc to positive
and negative potentials at a scan rate of 20, 60 and 180 mV min
-1
on stainless steel.
a b
c
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Figure 5-21: Complete potential sweep started from a potential more negative than
Eoc to a potential more positive than Eoc (dotted lines), partial sweeps (solid lines)
started from Eoc to positive and negative potentials at a scan rate of 10, 20 and 60
mV min
1
on bulk Inconel 625.
Figure 5-22: Complete potential sweep started from a potential more negative than
Eoc to a potential more positive than Eoc, partial sweeps started from Eoc to positive
and negative potentials at a scan rate of 10, 20 and 60 mV min
-1
on Inconel 625
coating.
a b
c
a b
c
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Figure 5-23: Complete potential sweep started from a potential more negative than
Eoc to a potential more positive than Eoc, partial sweeps started from Eoc to positive
and negative potentials at a scan rate of 10, 20 and 60 mV min-1 on WCCoCr
coating.
Figure 5-24: Complete potential sweep started from a potential more negative than
Eoc to a potential more positive than Eoc and partial sweeps started from Eoc to
positive and negative potentials at a scan rate of 10, 20 and 60 mV min
-1
on
CoNiCrAlY coating.
a
b
c
a b
c
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Table 5-10: Ecorr shifts due to different starting point for different materials
Material X / mV min-1 Ecorr1 / mV Ecorr2 P9 ǻ(corr / mV
In
co
n
e
l6
25
co
a
tin
g
10 -272 -285 13
20 -280 -306 26
60 -279 -311 32
180 -280 -317 37
Co
N
iC
rA
lY
co
a
tin
g
10 -397 -399 2
20 -387 -401 14
60 -386 -415 29
180 -388 -434 46
W
CC
o
Cr
co
a
tin
g
10 -311 -318 7
20 -307 -329 22
60 -303 -335 32
180 -313 -348 35
W
ro
u
gh
t
In
co
n
e
l6
25
1 6 5 1
10 -3 -32 30
20 -4 -50 46
60 -15 -114 99
St
a
in
le
ss
st
e
el
20 -25 -30 5
60 -35 -66 31
180 -47 -206 159
5.4 Comparison of polarization curves data in linear
and log linear regimes
The polarization curves from Figure 5-14 to Figure 5-17 are further analysed
to study the application of Butler-Volmer equation in linear polarization
(Stern-Geary regime) and E-logi (Tafel regime) graphs. It was also of interest
to compare the results from Stern-Geary equation with Tafel extrapolation
results. Results are summarized in Table 5-11. The encircled regions in Figure
5-25 are the cathodic and anodic parts of the linear polarization regimes. At
higher overpotentials of Tafel equation describe the behaviour.
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Figure 5-25: Schematic diagram shows two regions where Butler-Volmer equation
deduced into Stern-Geary equation at low overpotentials and Tafel equation at
higher overpotentials in Evans diagram.
The icorr calculated from the Stern-Geary equation was higher than the one
from intersection of anodic and cathodic curves in Tafel region. This was
probably due to higher oxidation rate at low overpotentials and relatively low
oxidation rate at higher overpotentials due to partial passivation. The corrosion
rate calculation from both icorr values also confirmed the higher corrosion rate
in linear polarization than Tafel extrapolations.
The corrosion rate calculated for the Inconel 625 coating by using Stern-Geary
equation was over a factor of 100 higher than for the bulk alloy, and over a
factor of 10 higher by using Tafel extrapolation. The higher corrosion rate by
using both methods further validates the higher overall oxidation of the
coating. The corrosion rate of stainless steel was higher than the bulk Inconel
625 but less than the Inconel 625 coating when data was analysed by both
Stern-Geary and Tafel extrapolation methods. It can be noted from the results
table that corrosion rate from the polarization curves carried out in reverse scan
was slightly lower than the forward scan. The slow corrosion rate in reverse
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scan further consolidating the argue of sulphate salt formation. The change in
corrosion rate in reverse scan was lower in Tafel region than linear polarization
region.
Table 5-11: Data extracted from polarization curves in Figure 5-14 to Figure 5-17
Analysis by Stern - Geary equation Analysis by Tafel extrapolation Scan rate
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in forward scan for stainless steel sample
RPȍ ba / mV bc / mV icorr / mA CR / mil Y-1 ia / mA ic / mA icorr / mA CR / mil Y-1 X / mV min-1
919 88 94 2.16 u 10-2 12.70 7.20 u 10-3 2.00 u 10-2 2.36 u 10-2 7.99 100
703 93 99 2.97 u 10-2 17.40 7.00 u 10-3 2.00 u 10-2 1.35 u 10-2 7.93 75
628 97 99 3.40 u 10-2 20.10 6.10 u 10-3 1.90 u 10-2 1.26 u 10-2 7.40 50
648 47 96 2.13 u 10-2 12.50 2.80 u 10-3 1.60 u 10-2 9.40 u 10-3 5.52 25
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in forward scan for Inconel 625 coating sample
189 181 147 1.87 u 10-1 94.00 5.10 u 10-2 1.50 u 10-1 1.10 u 10-1 50.80 100
180 177 151 1.97 u 10-1 99.10 4.90 u 10-2 1.60 u 10-1 1.04 u 10-1 52.30 75
170 159 148 1.97 u 10-1 99.10 3.90 u 10-2 1.60 u 10-1 9.95 u 10-1 50.00 50
167 208 147 2.25 u 10-1 113.00 4.60 u 10-2 1.70 u 10-1 1.08 u 10-1 54.30 25
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in forward scan for bulk Inconel 625 sample
66000 66 94 2.57 u 10-4 0.19 1.30E-04 2.10 u 10-4 1.70 u 10-4 0.13 100
88700 99 150 2.94 u 10-4 0.22 1.40E-04 2.00 u 10-4 1.70 u 10-4 0.13 75
68000 87 225 4.50 u 10-4 0.33 2.10E-04 3.50 u 10-4 2.80 u 10-4 0.21 50
80900 135 223 4.54 u 10-4 0.34 2.60E-04 3.50 u 10-4 3.05 u 10-4 0.23 25
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in reverse scan for stainless steel sample
5110 83 121 4.21 u 10-3 2.47 2.54 u 10-4 3.10 u 10-4 2.80 u 10-4 0.16 100
2290 86 104 9.01 u 10-3 5.29 2.60 u 10-4 2.90 u 10-4 2.70 u 10-4 0.16 75
1790 91 99 1.16 u 10-2 6.81 2.50 u 10-4 2.40 u 10-4 2.45 u 10-4 0.14 50
1850 73 91 9.57 u 10-3 5.62 9.30 u 10-4 1.40 u 10-4 1.16 u 10-4 0.17 25
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in reverse scan for Inconel 625 coating
165 173 119 1.86 u 10-1 93.50 6.40 u 10-2 6.40 u 10-2 6.40 u 10-2 32.20 100
156 168 114 1.90 u 10-1 95.60 6.10 u 10-2 6.20 u 10-2 6.15 u 10-2 30.90 75
151 177 109 1.95 u 10-1 98.10 6.30 u 10-2 5.90 u 10-2 6.10 u 10-2 30.70 50
153 212 139 2.39 u 10-1 120.00 8.30 u 10-2 7.80 u 10-2 8.05 u 10-4 40.50 25
Analysis of the polarization curves carried out in reverse scan for bulk Inconel 625
75700 186 261 6.26 u 10-4 0.46 3.90 u 10-4 5.10 u 10-4 4.50 u 10-4 0.33 100
71700 228 237 7.06u 10-4 0.52 4.70 u 10-4 5.00 u 10-4 4.85 u 10-4 0.36 75
79100 217 231 6.16 u 10-4 0.46 4.30 u 10-4 4.20 u 10-4 4.25 u 10-4 0.31 50
77900 231 168 5.45u 10-4 0.40 3.90 u 10-4 3.10 u 10-4 3.15 u 10-4 0.36 25
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5.5 ET rate constant from polarization curves data
Polarization curves at a scan rate of 20 mV min-1 shown in section 5.3.4 were
used to extract the kinetic data for heterogeneous ET rate constant reaction for
bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating, CoNiCrAlY coating and WCCoCr
coating. The potential axis of the polarization curves were converted into
overpotential (Eapplied - Eoc). The straight line portion of the anodic and
cathodic side of the polarization curves were extrapolated to zero overpotential
for anodic and cathodic slops (ba, bc in mV units) and icorr. The Tafel slopes
were used to calculate the Stern Geary constant in equation 5.3 [119, 249].
ࡾ࢖ = ࡮࢏ࢉ࢕࢘࢘ 5.3
࡮ = ࢈ࢇ × ࢈ࢉ૛.૜૙૜(࢈ࢇ + ࢈ࢉ) 5.4
Polarization resistance was calculated from the correlation between Stern
Geary constant and corrosion current given in equation 5.3. The polarization
resistance was later used in equation 5.4 to calculate the exchange current
density i0 in A cm2 [250, 251]:
࢏૙ = ࡾࢀ/࢔ࡲࡾ࢖ 5.5
Where R is gas constant in J/mol K, T is absolute temperature in K, n is no or
electrons involved, F is faraday constant which is 96500 C/mol and Rp is
SRODUL]DWLRQUHVLVWDQFHLQȍFP2. The value of i0 was used in equation 5.6 to
calculate the ET rate constant across electrode electrolyte interface [252]. The
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kET is heterogeneous ET rate constant in cm s
-1 and C is the bulk concentration
in mol cm-3. The ET rate constants calculated for different materials are
summarized in Table 5-12.
࢑ࡱࢀ = ࢏૙/࢔ࡲ࡯ 5.6
The kinetics of ET rate constant gives the basic idea how fast or slow a
particular reaction is taking place at the surface. The potentiodynamic
polarization results are related with overall surface response of the applied
potential and a number of different reactions take place during the potential
scan. The rate constant also included the errors due to charging current and
ohmic drop. The rate constant for the CoNiCrAlY coating was somewhat
higher than Inconel 625 coating. The ET rate constant was a factor of 10 lower
than the WCCoCr coating. The higher reaction rate constant at the WCCoCr
coating is attributed to greater microstructural heterogeneity which did not
allow the surface to passivate as for the bulk Inconel 625.
Table 5-12: ET rate constant extracted from potentiodynamic polarization data
Data extracted from polarization curves for calculating k0
Material ba / mV bc / mV icorr / mA cm-2 B
Wrought Inconel 4.15 × 101 1.05 × 102 1.60 × 10-4 1.29 × 101
Inconel coat 1.98 × 102 1.45 × 102 2.17 × 10-2 3.64 × 101
CoNiCrAlY coat 8.23 × 101 1.98 × 102 9.33 × 10-3 2.52 × 101
WCCoCr coat 3.81 × 102 9.33 × 101 1.13 × 10-1 3.25 × 101
The Rp used to calculate i0 and later k0 calculated from i0
Material B RPȍFP2 i0 / A cm-2 k0 / cm s-1
Wrought Inconel 1.29 × 101 8.08 × 104 3.18 × 10-7 6.59 × 10-12
Inconel coat 3.64 × 101 1.68 × 103 1.53 × 10-5 3.17 × 10-10
CoNiCrAlY coat 2.52 × 101 2.71 × 103 9.49 × 10-6 1.97 × 10-10
WCCoCr coat 3.25 × 101 2.88 × 102 8.92 × 10-5 1.85 × 10-9
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5.6 Localized corrosion testing by reactivation
The localized corrosion by Cr-depletion, i.e. sensitisation, is largely reported in
different grades of stainless steels and some other Ni-Cr alloys when processed
under fast heating and coaling cycles [53, 253]. The HVOF coating process is
a high temperature process where difference of Cr-content arises between re-
solidified regions and non melted regions of the coatings due to flight
oxidation. The presence of chromium depleted regions can be studied by
reactivation method [254]. The test solution for reactivation study consists of
0.5 M H2SO4 + 50 ppm of KSCN. The low concentrations of KSCN function
as activator and de-passivate the Cr-depleted region on reverse potential scan
[63, 122, 123].
From reactivation curves of different materials in Figure 5-26, only HVOF
Inconel 625 alloy show the defined forward and reverse current peak indicating
some of the region may be depleted in Cr due to high temperature process of
HVOF coating. The reactivation curve identifies the presence of Cr-depleted
regions by degree of sensitization. The degree of sensitization (DOS) can be
defined by the ratio of forward current peak and reverse current peak (jforward /
jreverse). The greater the ratio the greater will be degree of sensitization. The
EDS analysis in the earlier section also shows that regions of different
composition exist in the coatings.
The polarization curve for stainless steel does not show any peak on forward
scan but show the two cathodic peaks on reverse scan, 1st at 250 mV and 2nd
around 150 mV. The first peak is related with reactivation of martensite (a
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metastable phase present in stainless steel) and second with the grain boundary
reactivation due to galvanic effect [255]. The double peak response on reverse
scan is also reported for duplex stainless steel (Cr-Ni-Mo steels) where first
peak corresponds to martensite and second one with Ni-rich phases [256]. The
higher % of carbon phase may be martensite which was reactivating in the
reverse scan. The cathodic peak shifts at higher positive potential on reverse
scan for bulk Inconel, probably due to formation of uniform passive layer
which shifts the corrosion potential to more positive [63].
The WCCoCr curves show passivation around the Cr-oxidation detection peak.
The reactivation curves for CoNiCrAlY show a peak on forward scan at
around -100 mV, probably due to Al oxidation and a slight reactivation peak in
the reverse peak can be seen around 100 mV. The bulk Inconel micrograph
shows only few spots with minor attack. The noisy reactivation curve of
stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625 sample as compared to coating sample was
due to a more varied susceptibility to localised attack. This gives slight bursts
of current, in coating the only defective area was chromium depleted one
which show a defined peak in polarization curve.
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Figure 5-26: The reactivation curves for different coatings in 0.5 M H2SO4
containing 50 ppm of KSCN. The potential was swept from -150 mV to 450 mV at a
scan rate of 50, 75, 100 and 125 mV min
-1
on the same sample. a) Inconel 625
coating, b) CoNiCrAlY coating, c) WCCoCr coating, d) bulk Inconel 625,
e)stainless steel
The corrosion attack at Cr-depleted regions was further explored by
performing reactivation curves at different scan rates shown in Figure 5-26.
The reverse peak potential for Inconel 625 coating sample occurs at same
potential and forward potential peak shift to slightly more negative which
indicates that the surface became more active after the first scan. The forward
and reverse peak currents increase with the scan rate but the degree of
sensitization [123, 125] is not significantly affected by the scan rate [109].
Inconel 625 coating
WCCoCr coating Wrought Inconel
CoNiCrAlY coating
a b
c d
e
Stainless steel
153
Table 5-13: Results extracted from reactivation curves of different materials
Material
X Epassivation jpass / jforward / jreverse / DOS
mV min-1 mV mA cm-2 mA cm-2 mA cm-2 jreverse/jforward
St
a
in
le
ss
st
e
el
125 -96 7.7u10-3 - - -
100 -110 5.5u10-3 - - -
75 -119 4.9u10-3 - - -
50 -115 4.0u10-3 - - -
In
co
n
e
l6
25
125 -50 1.8u10-3 - - -
100 -35 1.5u10-3 - -
75 -30 1.1u10-3 - - -
50 -30 0.8u10-3 - - -
In
co
n
e
l6
25
co
a
tin
g
125 362 90.0u10-3 1470.0 650.0 0.4
100 370 70.0u10-3 1010.0 480.0 0.5
75 377 15.0u10-3 750.0 360.0 0.5
50 387 12.0u10-3 550.0 280.0 0.5
Co
N
iC
rA
lY
co
a
tin
g
125 204 178.0u10-3 - - -
100 220 141.0u10-3 - - -
75 223 129.0u10-3 - - -
50 218 118.0u10-3 - - -
W
CC
o
Cr
co
a
tin
g
125 189 80.0u10-3 - - -
100 216 74.0u10-3 - - -
75 220 62.0u10-3 - -
50 234 62.0u10-3 - - -
DOS: Degree of sensitization
No attack is evident from the micrographs of the bulk Inconel 625 alloy
Figure 5-27e, the coating microstructures in Figure 5-27a shows attack
around the particle and splat boundaries. The EDS analysis show that chemical
composition of the coating varies in different regions especially in the splat
boundaries. The stainless steel microstructure in Figure 5-27b shows the
corrosion attack around the grain. The WCCoCr coating micrograph in Figure
5-27d corrosion is localized on defects and majority of the surface do not show
any major corrosion attack. After reactivation test the CoNiCrAlY sample
surface become black. The slight polishing the surface in Figure 5-27c show
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the black partially unmelted particles in the microstructure, this indicates that
corrosion attack is spread all over the surface for the CoNiCrAlY coating.
Figure 5-27: Microstructure of different materials after reactivation test. a) Inconel
625 coating, b) Stainless steel, c) CoNiCrAlY coating, e). Bulk Inconel 625 alloy
5.7 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy results
Figure 5-28 to Figure 5-48 show the XPS results for Inconel 625 coating,
CoNiCrAlY coating, WCCoCr coating, bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel.
One sample of each material was kept in air for 24 hours to correlate the results
with polarized samples. Each sample of different materials was polarized to
different potential one by one (100, 200, 500, 1000 mV vs. Eoc) in 0.5M H2SO4
for five min. Samples were rinsed washed and dried before inserting into XPS
high vacuum chamber. All samples were grinded and polished for each next set
a b
c d
e
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of polarization. The polarization of the samples to 100, 200, 500, 1000 mV
potentials were carried out to correlate how the type and amount of oxides
change with potential increment. The significant changes in the XP spectrum
were seen for the samples polarized to 100 mV and 1000 mV. Both
photoelectron and auger peaks were labelled in survey spectrum. The main
photoelectron peaks were further analysed by high resolution spectrum. The
charge correction for all survey and high resolution spectra was carried with
respect to the C 1s peak at 285 eV.
5.7.1 XPS of Inconel 625 coating
Figure 5-28a, b and c show the XPS survey for Inconel 625 after air exposure
for 24 hours and polarized to 100, 1000 mV. The elements present at the
surface were quantified by using photoelectron peaks of O 1s, Ni2p, Cr2p and
Mo3d and represented in atomic percent (At %). The peak position of O 1s,
Ni2p, Cr2p and Mo3d were 530, 852, 576 and 230 eV which were consistent
with the previous work on Inconel 625 coating [8] and XPS data base [187].
The surface oxidation of a material is greatly dependent on constituents of the
material and environment in which material is exposed.
The survey spectrum of the 24 hours air exposed sample shows 76% oxygen
indicating presence of surface oxide. The oxidation of the surface was
increased by polarizing samples to higher potentials. The high resolution
spectrum of the main photoelectron peaks shows that different elements in the
materials were oxidized to different extents. There was no metallic Nb
remaining in the sampled volume indicating all Nb at the surface was oxidized.
There may be Nb present in the depth of the sample beyond the XPS sampled
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volume, generally accepted as 10nm or 20 atomic layers [257]. The oxides of
Nb were identified as NbO and Nb2O5. This indicates the Nb can oxidize to
Nb2+ and Nb5+ in air. The increment of Nb2O5 at higher potential also shows
that oxidation was more extensive at higher potentials, i.e. there was a higher
proportion of Nb in the Nb5+ state.
The majority of the Mo present was also found in oxide form. The oxidation of
the Mo also increases with increasing the polarization potential. The main
oxides peaks of the Mo were MoO2 and MoO3. The Nickel was found in both
elemental and oxide form. The main oxide of the Ni was NiO [257] and its
percentage did not significantly change when coating sample was polarized to
100, 200 and 500 mV. The peak area ratio of elemental to oxide was
approximately same for air formed layer and the one polarized at 100, 200 mV.
This was probably due to slow oxidation rate of the Ni element at lower
positive potential as compared to Nb, Mo and Cr present in the alloy. The high
resolution spectrum of Ni2p after polarization at 1000 mV shows that the
elemental Ni was decreased to 10%, hence it can be established the extensive
oxidation of Ni in Inconel 625 coating only occurs at higher potentials. At
1000 mV, two NiO-satellite peaks associated with Ni2p1/2 and Ni2p3/2 were
also found which increase the overall Ni-oxide amount at the surface. The
satellite peak appears in XPS of transitions metal when non-monochromatic x-
ray was used. The non monochromatic X-ray causes the minor resonance lines
to appear in the XPS spectra. The results of the peak fitting for Cr2p shows
that more than 80% of Cr in the surface gets oxidized in air and forms Cr2O3.
The Cr2O3 is considered the main oxide responsible for forming a protective
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layer on Inconel 625 [200, 258]. The peak area of the Cr-oxides increases and
elemental-Cr decreases with high potential polarizations [259].
Table 5-14: XPS survey and high resolution results of Inconel 625 coating
XP survey spectrum results after different constant potential polarizations for 5 min
Constituent
Binding
energy
(eV)
Air for 24 h
% peak
area
100 mV %
peak area
200 mV %
peak area
500 mV %
peak area
1000 mV
%peak
area
O 1s 530.28 75.7 77.5 88.5 74.3 81.6
Ni 2p 852.35 11.9 7.5 0 5.8 7.2
Cr 2p 575.95 8 10.5 11.5 16 6.5
Mo 3d 230.18 4.4 4.5 0 3.9 4.7
Nb 3d 202.10 0 0 0 0 0
High resolution XP spectrum results of Cr 2p
2p3/2 Cr 573.4 9.7 9.7 5.7 7.7 6.3
2p3/2Cr2O3 576.13 56 55.7 55 57.8 54.4
2p1/2 Cr 582.74 8.1 5.7 8.2 5.3 5.1
2p1/2Cr2O3 586.08 26.2 28.9 31.1 29.2 34.2
High resolution XP spectrum results of Ni 2p
2p3/2 Ni 852.12 35.5 38.8 42.5 45.4 27.9
2p3/2 NiO 854.96 36.3 27.7 34.3 25.2 36
2p1/2 Ni 869.26 19.1 17.4 17.4 25 16.6
2p1/2 NiO 873.08 9.1 16.1 5.9 4.5 7.7
2p3/2NiOsat 860.76 - - - - 7.2
2p1/2(NiO)X 875.53 - - - - 4.6
High resolution XP spectrum results of Mo 3d
3d5/2 Mo 227.46 33.6 25 15.6 15.8 18.6
3d5/2MoO2 232.93 3.9 12.9 6 2.6 60.9
3d3/2 MoO2 230.71 55.7 38.9 64.9 60.4
3d3/2MoO2 234.67 4.5 21.5 8.8 12.6 20.4
3d3/2MoO3 235.67 2.4 1.7 4.7 8.6
High resolution XP spectrum results of Nb 3d
3d5/2 Nb 202.10 - - - - -
3d5/2 NbO 202.70 18.2 8.8 12.8 10.5
3d3/2 NbO 206.18 59 65.1 63.7 63.7 58.9
3d3/2Nb2O5 209.29 22.8 26.1 23.4 25.8 41.1
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Figure 5-28: XP survey spectrum at polished 1 cm
2
Inconel 625 coating samples, a)
after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV vs. Eoc, c)
after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in 0.5M
H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-29: XP high resolution spectrum of Cr2p at polished 1 cm
2
Inconel 625
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-30: XP high resolution spectrum of Ni2p at polished 1 cm
2
Inconel 625
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-31: XP high resolution spectrum of Mo3d at polished 1 cm
2
Inconel 625
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-32: XP high resolution spectrum of Nb3d at polished 1 cm
2
Inconel 625
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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5.7.2 XPS of CoNiCrAlY coating
The quantification of the surface elements was carried out from the
photoelectron peaks of O 1s, Ni 2p and Co 2p and Al 2s. The peak position of
O 1s, Ni 2p, Co 2p and Al 2s were 531, 853, 778 and 120 eV were consistent
with NIST XPS data base [187]. The % of the peak area for O 1s, Ni 2p, and
Co 2p and, Al 2s was 71, 3.5, 8.1 and 11 % when sample was exposed in air
for 24 hours. The amount of O 1s changes from 83 to 76% when polarized
from 100 mV to 1000 mV. The % peak area for Ni 2p, Co2p and Al 2s also
changes with polarization.
The high resolution spectrum Ni 2p doublet consists of both elemental and
oxide peak of Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2. The peak positions were 852, 855 eV for
Ni 2p3/2 elemental-Ni and NiO-oxide and 869, 872 eV for Ni 2p1/2 elemental-
Ni and NiO-oxide peaks. The NiO-oxide satellite peak was also visible in the
spectrum at 1000 mV polarization. The sample exposed in air shows 45% of
elemental Ni and 55% NiO. The peak area for NiO changed to 16% for the
sample polarized to 100 mV and 31% for the sample polarized to 1000 mV.
The high resolution peaks of Co 2p shows the amount of elemental Co
decreased at higher potentiostatic polarization. The Co2p was further resolved
into Co 2p3/2 and Co2p1/2 peaks. The Co2O3 was identified as main oxide and
the peak area was 27% for air exposed sample, 14% for 100 mV polarized and
22% for 1000 mV polarized samples. The elemental to oxide peak area was
highest for the 100 mV polarized sample. Both elemental and oxide peak were
identified from the Cr 2p. The peak position were identified as 574, 577 eV for
Cr 2p3/2 elemental-Cr and Cr2O3 - oxide and 583, 587 eV for Cr 2p1/2
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elemental-Cr and Cr2O3-oxide peaks. The elemental-Cr was 17 % for the
sample exposed in air and changed to 4% when polarized to 100 mV. The
elemental-Cr increased to 20% for the sample polarized to 1000 mV.
The oxidation of CoNiCrAlY in air starts with instantaneous formation of
Al2O3, followed by oxidation of Al from beta phase [48, 49]. Once beta phase
get fully oxidized the oxidation of Cr and Co occurred to form spinel oxide
[114]. The formation of Al-oxide can be related to the Gibbs free energy of
oxidation of the constituents present in the CoNiCrAlY coating i.e.-1690.46 kJ
mol-1 for Al2O3, -1153.88 kJ mol
-1 for Cr2O3, -251 kJ mol
-1 for NiO and -254 kJ
mol-1 for CaO [260]. The Gibbs free energy to form oxide was least for Al
therefore Al will oxidize first before proceeding to oxidation of other elements
of the coating.
The area under the curve for all metallic peaks decreased with the polarization.
The lower height of the high resolution peaks of Ni 2p and Co 2p also
indicates the oxidation of the elements increases with the potentiostatic
polarization. The oxidation of the CoNiCrAlY was found to be a maximum at
100 mV which was the activation region polarization curves for the
CoNiCrAlY coating. It is also possible that the driving force established due to
preferential oxidation of some elements cause the vigorous oxidation of
elements like Co and Ni at lower potential [50]. The high resolution peaks of
the Co 2p and Ni 2p are highly distorted; it is possible some of the element
quantification also include errors due to peak fittings. The errors in the energy
position are 10% and intensities in high resolution spectra around 20% [261].
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Figure 5-33: XP survey spectrum at polished 1 cm
2
CoNiCrAlY coating samples, a)
after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV vs. Eoc, c)
after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in 0.5M
H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-34: XP high resolution spectrum of Co2p at polished 1 cm
2
CoNiCrAlY
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-35: XP high resolution spectrum of Ni2p at polished 1 cm
2
CoNiCrAlY
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-36: XP high resolution spectrum of Cr2p at polished 1 cm
2
CoNiCrAlY
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Table 5-15: XPS survey and high resolution results of CoNiCrAlY coating
XP survey spectrum results after different constant potential polarizations for 5 min
Constituent
Binding
energy
(eV)
Air for 24 h
% peak
area
100 mV %
peak area
200 mV %
peak area
500 mV %
peak area
1000 mV
%peak
area
O 1s 531.49 71.7 83.1 79.4 76.7 75.8
Ni 2p 853.49 3.5 0.4 2.1 3.1 0.2
Co 2p 778.49 8.1 2.1 3.6 3.8 2.8
Al 2s 120.49 11.4 9.9 8.1 11 8.1
High resolution XP spectrum results of Cr 2p
2p3/2 Co 777.9 19.1 7.9 26.4 24.7 -
2p3/2Co2O3 780.07 52.5 69 34.7 46 -
2p1/2 Co 793.05 8 6.7 21.2 11.2 -
2p1/2Co2O3 796.6 20.3 16.5 17.8 18.1 -
High resolution XP spectrum results of Ni 2p
2p3/2 Ni 852.48 35 14.2 30.2 31 27.7
2p 3/2 NiO 855.09 19.7 66.3 35.7 30.9 19.7
2p1/2 Ni 869.41 9.6 1.5 14.6 19.4 3.6
2p1/2 NiO 872.51 35.6 18 19.5 18.7 32.8
2p3/2NiOsat 860.33 - - - - 16.3
High resolution XP spectrum results of Mo 3d
2p3/2 Cr 574.25 9.7 - 6.8 10.6 3.9
2p3/2 Cr2O3 577.14 55.7 56.8 54.3 55.3 60.6
Cr 2p1/2 Cr 583.6 7.9 3.6 5.7 9.4 16
2p1/2 Cr2O3 587.1 26.7 35.5 33.2 24.7 19.5
5.7.3 XPS of WCCoCr cermet coating
The quantification of the surface elements in WCCoCr coating was carried out
from the photoelectron peaks of O 1s, C 1s, W 4d and Co 2p. The peak
position of O 1s, C 1s, W 4d and Co 2p were 531, 285, 243 and 778 eV, which
were consistent with previous reported work [74, 262] and XPS data base
[187]. The percentages of the peak area for O 1s, C 1s, W 4d and Co 2p was
29, 58, 7 and 5 % when sample was exposed in air for 24 hours. The amount of
O 1s changes from 30 to 48% when polarized to 100 mV and 1000 mV
constant potential for 5 min. The W 4d and W 4f peak were identified as WC
peaks rather the W-elemental peaks. The % peak area of other elemental peaks
also change with polarization to higher applied potentials.
The main oxide peaks were identified as WO2 and W3O2 from the high
resolution spectrum of W 4d. The peak positions were 244, 256 and 259 eV
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for W 4d5/2 WC and W 4d5/2 WO2. The constant potential polarization to 500
mV in 0.5M H2SO4 for 5 min did not change the oxide amount too much. The
significant change in the passive oxide layer due to polarization at small
potential for longer time in 3.5 % NaCl has been reported by some authors
[263]. The area of the peaks labelled for W-oxide was 41% for air exposed,
40% for 100 mV and 95% for 1000 mV polarized sample. The main oxide
peak was identified as WO3.The high resolution peaks identified as 4f 5/2 WC,
4f 3/2 WC, 4f 7/2 WO3 and 4f 5/2 WO3 at 31, 34, 35 and 8 eV from high
resolution spectrum of W 4d. The peak area of the oxide for air exposed
sample was 35%, 32% for the sample polarized to 100 mV and 46 for the
sample polarized to 1000 mV.
The WCCoCr coating was highly corrosion resistant in acidic environment
hence the percentage of surface oxygen was less as compared to other
materials. The amount of oxygen was less than 50% for all samples. The
sample exposed in air for 24 hours shows the minimum amount of oxygen
indicating the lower extent of oxidation. The amount of oxidation increases
with higher potentiostatic polarization. The amount of carbon also reduces
with polarization probably due to preferential oxidation of the WC-phase and
leaving the carbon in solution [5, 227]. The peak shapes of the WCCoCr
coatings also shows that shape was significantly changed due to higher
potentiostatic polarization [5].
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Figure 5-37: XP survey spectrum at polished 1 cm
2
WCCoCr coating samples, a)
after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV vs. Eoc, c)
after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in 0.5M
H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-38: XP high resolution spectrum of Co2p at polished 1 cm
2
WCCoCr
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-39: XP high resolution spectrum of W4d at polished 1 cm
2
WCCoCr
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-40: XP high resolution spectrum of W4f at polished 1 cm
2
WCCoCr
coating samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Table 5-16: XPS survey and high resolution results of WCCoCr coating
XP survey spectrum results after different constant potential polarizations for 5 min
Constituent Binding energy(eV)
Air for 24
h
% peak
area
100 mV
% peak
area
200 mV
% peak
area
500 mV
% peak
area
1000 mV
% peak
area
O 1s 531.43 29.5 30.2 30.8 30.5 48.5
C 1s 285.43 58 59.7 58.7 57.1 44.8
W 4d 243.43 7.5 7.5 8.1 8.9 6.5
Co 2p 778.43 5.1 2.6 2.4 3.5 0.1
High resolution XP spectrum results of Co 2p
2p3/2 Co 778.11 27.1 30.7 29.1 25.5 -
2p3/2
Co2O3 780.94 29.3 51.6 45.2 50.2 -
2p1/2 Co 793.3 5.1 4.9 11.4 9.2 -
2p1/2
Co2O3 798.74 38.5 12.9 14.2 15.1 -
High resolution XP spectrum results of W 4d
4d5/2 WC 243.41 57.8 58.7 58.1 54.2 5.2
4
d3/2W3O2 256.19 35.1 29.6 36.8 34.5 39.5
4d3/2 WOx 259.87 8.1 5.3 5.1 11.3 55.4
4d5/2 WOx 244.27 6.3
High resolution XP spectrum results of W 4f
4f5/2 WC 31.71 35.6 36.9 27.9 32.8 -
4f3/2 WC 33.74 33.5 37.2 9.7 18.6 20.6
4f7/2 WO3 35.49 17.3 12.6 53.1 41.8 64.3
4f5/2 WO3 37.68 13.6 13.2 9.3 6.7 15.1
5.7.4 XPS of the bulk Inconel 625
The quantification of the surface elements in Inconel 625 coating was done
from the photoelectron peaks of O 1s, Ni 2p, Cr 2p and Mo 3d. The peak
position of O 1s, Ni 2p, Cr 2p and Mo 3d were 531, 852, 576 and 230 eV
which were consistent with the previous work and XPS data base [187]. The
% of the peak area for O 1s, Ni 2p, Cr 2p and Mo 3d was 78, 10, 7 and 4 %
when sample was exposed in air for 24 hours. The amount of O 1s for the
sample polarized to 100 and 1000 mV potential show the oxygen % as 89 and
87. The peak area for Ni 2p, Cr 2p and Mo 3d also changes with the
polarization. Both elemental and oxide peak were identified from the Cr 2p sub
peaks, approximately around the same peak position as that of Inconel 625
coating. The peak positions were 575, 577 eV for Cr 2p3/2 elemental and Cr2O3
- oxide and 584, 587 eV for Cr2p1/2 elemental and Cr2O3-oxide peaks. The
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amount of elemental-Cr was 18% for air exposed sample, 11% for 100 mV
polarized sample. There was not any elemental peak for Cr for the sample
polarized to 1000 mV constant potential. The high resolution spectrum Ni 2p
doublet consists of elemental and oxide peak of Ni2p3/2 and Ni2p1/2. The peak
position were 854, 856 eV for Ni2p3/2 elemental-Ni and NiO-oxide and 871,
876 eV for Ni 2p1/2 elemental-Ni and NiO-oxide peaks. The NiO-oxide
satellite peak was also visible around 876 eV in the spectrum of the sample
polarized to 1000 mV. The sample exposed in air shows 44% of Ni into
elemental form and 56 into oxide form. After peak fitting the % area for the
elemental Ni 2p was 17% and 29% for the sample polarized to 100 and 1000
mV potentials.
The only elemental peak was identified at 227 eV for molybdenum. The oxide
peaks of Mo 3d5/2 MoO2, Mo 3d3/2 MoO2 and Mo 3d3/2 MoO3 were identified
at 231, 232 and 235 eV. The peak position of elemental and oxide position
were consistent with the NIST database [187]. The peak area for the elemental
Mo was 27% for air exposed spectrum and changed to 2% and 19 % for 100
and 1000 mV polarization. No elemental peak was identified in any sample of
Nb 3d spectrum. The Nb 3d5/2 NbO, Nb3d3/2NbO and Nb3d3/2 Nb2O5 peak
were identified from high resolution spectrum at 203, 206 and 209 eV which
were consistent with the Inconel 625 coating sample [8]. The Nb 3d3/2NbO
increase with polarization at higher potentials. The amount of Nb2O5 also
increases with the polarization at higher potentials. The percentage peak area
of Nb2O5 was 22 % after air exposure and 33, 32% after constant potential
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exposure at 100 mV and 1000 mV. The change in shape of the spectrum was
also consistent with the change in polarization potentials.
The constituent present in bulk Inconel 625 show approximately same trend as
that of Inconel 625 coating sample. There was not any visible elemental peak
for Nb same as the coating sample. The oxygen at the bulk alloy surface was
higher than coating probably due to higher oxidation. The high resolution
peaks for the bulk Inconel 625 further evident that Cr 2p, Ni 2p and Mo 3d
peak consist of higher amount of oxides than coating sample. We suggest from
our XPS results that passive oxide layer formed on the bulk Inconel 625 was
more uniform than the Inconel 625 coating, therefore was more protective
Table 5-17: XPS survey and high resolution spectrum results of bulk Inconel
XP survey spectrum results after different constant potential polarizations for 5 min
Constituent
Binding
energy
(eV)
Air for 24 h
% peak
area
100 mV %
peak area
200 mV %
peak area
500 mV %
peak area
1000 mV
%peak
area
O 1s 531.21 78.5 88.9 75.2 78.5 87
Ni 2p 852.21 10.4 1.0 6 6.9 3.3
Cr 2p 576.21 6.8 7.5 15.3 9.6 6.9
Mo 3d 230.21 4.3 2.6 3.5 5 2.9
High resolution XP spectrum results of Cr 2p
2p3/2 Cr 575.33 16.1 - 7.4 4.9 -
2p3/2Cr2O3 577.95 58.2 51.8 51.7 55.7 61.3
Cr 2p1/2 Cr 584.62 2.3 11 12.4 7.3 -
2p1/2Cr2O3 587.59 23.4 37.3 28.6 32.1 38.7
High resolution XP spectrum results of Ni 2p
2p3/2 Ni 854.03 28.1 11.3 40.7 35.6 4
2p3/2 NiO 856.55 43.9 48.8 29.1 33.6 46.7
2p1/2 Ni 871.13 16.5 6.1 14.5 21.3 25.4
2p 1/2 NiO 874.98 11.5 33.7 15.7 9.4 11.7
2p1/2 NiOx 875.65 - - - - 12.3
High resolution XP spectrum results of Mo 3d
3d5/2 Mo 227.76 26.6 1.4 27.2 19.7 18.3
3d5/2MoO2 232.69 3.3 65.7 1.3 6.9 61.5
3d3/2MoO2 231.14 46.2 20.6 57.9 46.7 -
3d3/2MoO3 235.34 23.8 12.2 13.6 26.7 20.2
High resolution XP spectrum results of Nb 3d
3d5/2 NbO 202.72 15.8 12.3 37.2 15.4 15.9
3d3/2 NbO 206.29 61.7 54.9 53.3 60.4 52.1
3d3/2Nb2O5 209.07 22.5 32.8 9.5 24.2 32
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Figure 5-41: XP survey spectrum at polished 1 cm2 bulk Inconel 625 coating
samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV
vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in
0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-42: XP high resolution spectrum of Cr2p at polished 1 cm
2
bulk Inconel
625 samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-43: XP high resolution spectrum of Ni2p at polished 1 cm
2
bulk Inconel
625 samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-44: XP high resolution spectrum of Mp3d at polished 1 cm
2
bulk Inconel
625 samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-45 XP high resolution spectrum of Nb3d at polished 1 cm
2
bulk Inconel
625 samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to
100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were
stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5
minutes. After polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried
before inserting in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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5.7.5 XPS results for stainless steel sample
The peak positions of O 1s, Ni 2p, Co 2p and Al 2s were 530, 575 and 710 eV
in stainless steel sample were consistent NIST XPS data base [187]. The % of
the peak area for O 1s, Cr 2p, and Fe 2p was 86, 9 and 5% when sample was
exposed to air for 24 hours. The amount of O 1s changes from 88 to 80% when
polarized from 100 mV to 1000 mV. The % peak area for Cr 2p and Fe 2p also
changes with polarization.
The amount of elemental Cr was less in the stainless steel than other samples.
The amount of elemental Cr was 11% for air exposed sample and 6%, 5% for
the sample polarized to 100 and 1000 mV constant potentials. The
disappearance of the elemental peak was also evident from the high resolution
spectrum of the respective photoelectron peaks. The Fe 2p was appeared as a
doublet with both elemental and oxide part. The peak positions of Fe2p3/2 Fe,
Fe2p 3/2 Fe2O3 were 706, 710 eV and Fe2p1/2 Fe, Fe2p1/2 Fe2O3 around 720 and
724 eV. The amount of elemental Fe 2p was 34% for air exposed sample, 18%
when sample was polarized to 100 mV and 26% at 1000 mV.
Chromium forms a passive oxide layer on the stainless steel which protects the
surface from further oxidation [264, 265]. The active-passive materials like
stainless steel oxidize very fast and form passive layer as soon as they exposed
in air. The typical air formed oxide film on stainless steel is in the order of few
nanometers [35, 265]. The thickness of the oxide layer increases with exposure
time and potentiostatic polarization in solution. Although dilute sulfuric acid is
a reducing acid and thins the air formed film due to hydrogen evolution
reaction, still when stainless steel samples are polarized to positive potentials
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the oxide starts thickening again. The increase in the amount of oxide at the
surface is evident from the higher oxygen peak of the sample polarized to 100
mV. The 1000 mV potentiostatic potential also produced higher amounts of
oxides because there was no protective layer and more positive potential was
used to oxidize the elements present at the surface.
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Figure 5-46: XP survey spectrum at polished 1 cm
2
stainless steel samples, a) after
air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV vs. Eoc, c) after
polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in 0.5M H2SO4
before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After polarization
samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting in XPS
vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-47: XP high resolution spectrum of Cr2p at polished 1 cm
2
stainless steel
samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV
vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in
0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Figure 5-48: XP high resolution spectrum of Fe2p at polished 1 cm
2
stainless steel
samples, a) after air exposure for 24 hours, b) after polarizing the sample to 100 mV
vs. Eoc, c) after polarizing the sample to 1000mV vs. Eoc,. Samples were stabilized in
0.5M H2SO4 before polarization to different constant potentials for 5 minutes. After
polarization samples were washed with de-ionized water and dried before inserting
in XPS vacuum chamber for scan.
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Table 5-18: XPS survey and high resolution results of stainless steel
XP survey spectrum results after different constant potential polarizations for 5 min
Constituent Binding energy(eV)
Air for 24
h
% peak
area
100 mV
% peak
area
200 mV
% peak
area
500 mV
% peak
area
1000 mV
% peak
area
O 1s 529.67 86 88.3 86.9 85.5 80.9
Fe 2p 709.67 9 4.7 4.5 7.1 10.4
Cr 2p 575.67 5 7 8.6 7.4 8.7
High resolution XP spectrum results of Cr 2p
2p3/2 Cr 574.12 5.9 - 4.9 1.6 5.4
2p3/2Cr2O3 576.58 62.1 64 56.2 52.2 58.5
2p1/2 Cr 583.52 6.2 5.6 11.6 10.2 -
2p1/2Cr2O3 586.46 25.9 30.4 27.3 36 36.1
High resolution XP spectrum results of W 4d
2p3/2 Fe 706.99 20.2 10.3 16.4 12.9 19.9
2p3/2Fe2O3 710.53 56.7 62.9 64.8 70.6 63.3
2p1/2 Fe 719.94 13.8 7.6 8.6 8.5 7.8
2p1/2Fe3O4 723.91 9.3 19.2 10.2 8 9
5.7.6 Summary of all XPS results and discussion
The surface analysis of all tested materials reveals that oxidation occurs in air
and extent of oxidation depends on the elements present and their
microstructures. The oxygen peak area measured from survey spectrum was
higher for the stainless steel and bulk Inconel than the coatings. This indicates
that the bulk/cast material oxidizes more in air than the coating. The
microstructure of the bulk Inconel 625 was homogenous and has higher
amount of Mo and Nb at the surface than Inconel 625 coating, this was also
evident from SEM/EDS analysis. The Nb and Mo are easily oxidizing
constituents of the Inconel 625; hence their higher percentages at the surface
allow greater extent of surface oxidation. The readily available oxidizing
elements may allow forming uniform oxide layer for bulk alloy.
XPS is highly surface sensitive technique and is used to measure the
composition to a surface depth of 10 nm which is approximately 20 atomic
layers [187]. The oxide formed on the metals is of conductive nature which
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allows the easy passage of electron and ions across the passive layer. The
dilute sulfuric acid is a reducing acid. There is large availability of H+ ions and
electrons easily travel through air-formed oxide layer. The availability of
hydrogen ions and electron favours hydrogen evolution and the oxide
reduction at the air-formed oxide/solution interface. The more the time sample
stays in the solution, the more the surface oxide layer thins. Therefore careful
monitoring of time in solution before applying constant potential is important
in this kind of oxide formation study. In our experiments the time was kept at
30 minutes before polarizing the samples to constant potential for 5 minutes.
The polarization to higher constant over potentials increases the oxide content
in the sampled volume. In our experimentation after polarization of the sample
to different overpotentials samples were removed from the epoxy and
washed/dried for an hour before inserting into XPS high vacuum chamber. The
time span between polarization and inserting into vacuum chamber was 1-2
hours. It was assumed that the oxidation of the surfaces by polarization is
generally more than the air, so short exposure time is not contributing too
much towards oxidation in air but this time interval may allow some air-
formed film formation. In an attempt to observe changes due to negative
applied potential and to more accurately measure the oxidation due to positive
applied potential it is more appropriate to minimize the time interval between
polarization and XPS analysis or to keep polarized samples in air-removed
environment. The oxidation of the bulk Inconel 625 shows the similar trend
where the oxygen content increases with polarization to higher potentials.
From three different coatings, WCCoCr coating show the minimum oxygen
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percentage in XPS survey spectra. This was probably due to presence of WC-
phase which has a redox potential of +189 mV vs. Ag/AgCl in 0.5M H2SO4
solution [266].
The peak area for oxygen generally increases with polarization to higher
potentials but the rate of oxidation was higher at lower positive potentials. This
was the active region for the material where overall corrosion takes place at
faster rate. The 2p 1/2Cr elemental peak fully disappears in the CoNiCrAlY
coating stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625 spectra at 100 mV potential
polarization. The higher oxidation rate at 100 mV was true for all materials
except WCCoCr coating. This was probably due to higher positive potential
required for oxidation of WC-phase [266]. The WCCoCr coating analysis at
higher potential shows decrease in the carbon content probably due to de-
carbonization of WC-phase [263], where tungsten oxide is formed and carbon
goes in solution.
The nature of oxide and its quantity also changes with higher potentials. The
amount of Nb2O5 in Inconel 625 coating and bulk Inconel increased when
samples were polarized to higher positive potential. The amount of MoO3 also
increased in both bulk and coating Inconel 625 at higher positive potentials.
The Ni-satellite peak also appeared at higher positive potentials in both Inconel
and CoNiCrAlY coatings.
The oxidation of material increases with the higher potential polarization and
elemental form decreases. The XPS analyses of HVOF coatings showed for
some higher potential the extent of oxidation decreased. The decreased
oxidation was probably due to variations in the surface composition or error in
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the peak fitting e.g. the survey spectrum of Inconel 625 coating show 8% Cr in
air exposed sample and 16% when sample was polarized to 500 mV potential
(see Table 5-14).
The higher oxides percentages in the X-ray spectrum at 1000 mV constant
potential were due to higher oxidation rate and probably entering the
transpassive regime. In the transpassive regions break down of the oxide film
along with higher oxygen evolution occurs (water molecule breaking). The
breakage of the oxide film exposes fresh surface and the bulk availability of
oxygen at the surface causes this fresh surface to quickly oxidize. The
availability of the fresh surface and oxygen were the main reasons for higher
oxides contents in their relative X-ray spectrums.
The main oxides identified on the Inconel 625 coating and the bulk Inconel
625 alloy surface were Cr2O3, NiO, NiO-satellite, MoO2, MoO3, NbO and
Nb2O5. The previously reported less protective Ni(OH)2 for Inconel 625
coating was not identified here probably due to less time for polarization [8].
The higher performance of the bulk Inconel 625 alloy was attributed to more
homogeneous oxidation of the surface than coating. The oxides present on the
WCCoCr coating were identified as Co2O3, W2O3 and some non-
stoichiometric oxides. The formation of W2O5 due to secondary oxidation at
higher temperature was not seen in our results [263, 267]. The formation of
W2O5 may only be restricted to high temperature oxidation. The CoNiCrAlY
coating surface contained Co2O3, Cr2O3 and NiO. The main oxides on the
stainless steel surface were identified as Cr2O3, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4.
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5.8 Summary
x The potentiodynamic polarization results showed the passive current
density for the Inconel 625 coating was a factor of 10 higher than the
bulk Inconel 625 alloy. The higher passive current density for Inconel
625 coating was attributed to microstructural changes due to HVOF
process.
x The polarization curve results for different materials showed overall
shift in Ecorr, passive current density, and breakdown potential.
Amongst all HVOF coating tested for corrosion the Ecorr was most
negative for CoNiCrAlY and most positive for Inconel 625. The
breakdown potential was approximately same for CoNiCrAlY,
WCCoCr coatings and more positive for Inconel 625 coating. The
passive current density was approximately same for WCCoCr, Inconel
625 coatings and slightly lower for CoNiCrAlY coating.
x The pitting propensity of the Inconel 625 coating exposed in 3.5%
NaCl solution for 10 days was also confirmed by the polarization
curves produced in 3.5% sodium chloride and coating microstructural
study before and after potentiodynamic polarization test. The
CoNiCrAlY coating aggressively corrodes all over the surface in 3.5%
NaCl while WCCoCr coating did not show any sign of pitting.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant obtained for bulk Inconel 625 was
a factor of 100 lower than the Inconel 625 coating indicating corrosion
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constant for CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coating prove that these two
coating are corroding at fast rate.
x The effect of potential scan rate, potential scan direction, stabilisation
time before starting polarization curve, potential scan starting point
and applied potential before polarization experiment shift the position
of polarization curves was found different for different coatings. The
main findings by changing the testing parameters are given below:
o Increasing the stabilization time from 1h to 15h before starting
polarization test decreased the Eoc change from 13-50 mV h
-1 to
1-6 mV h-1. The greater stabilization of Eoc increased accuracy
of the polarization test as current voltage correlation defining
polarization curve reflects the same corrosion phenomena of
the curve. The higher Eoc change adversely effect in passive
systems where slight polarization upset the electrochemical
process enough that the generated curve did not pass through
the origin, this mean applied current will be observed at zero
volt relative to the starting Eoc.
o The shift in Ecorr to more negative value by applying prior
negative potential was 17-41 mV for bulk alloys and 1-16 mV
for the coatings. The shift in Ecorr to more positive value by
applying prior positive potential was 2-4 mV for bulk alloys
and 5-18 mV for the coatings. The more negative shift in Ecorr
value for the bulk alloys by prior negative applied potential was
attributed to partial removal of the oxide layer. The more
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positive shift in Ecorr value by prior positive applied potential
for the coatings was probably due to increased positive
potential drive in the coating, which causes the oxidation of
active spots. In bulk alloys the surface oxide has to grow more
uniformly hence the applied potential distributed more evenly
on the surface, therefore the shift in Ecorr value by positive
applied potential was lower for bulk alloys. We suggest from
our results that microstructure, constituent materials and their
percentage contribute to the Ecorr shift by prior potential.
o It was noticed that the higher scan rate shifted Ecorr to more
negative potential from starting Eoc and increased the charging
current contribution in net current. Charging current was
increased with scan rate for all coatings but comparing the bulk
and coating samples, the charging current was a factor of 10 to
100 lower for the bulk Inconel 625 than that of the Inconel 625
coating samples. So the sprayed microstructure has changed the
magnitude of the charging current. The higher value of faradaic
current can be attributed to faster corrosion reaction. At all scan
rates the faradaic and charging currents were highest for
CoNiCrAlY coating and lowest for bulk Inconel 625, this
indicates that the CoNiCrAlY coating is least and bulk Inconel
625 is most corrosion resistant material under the used
experimental conditions.
o The shift in Ecorr value from the starting Eoc value was 2-22 mV
for the partial anodic and cathodic curves and 30-176 mV for
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the continuous polarization curves at 10, 20, 60 and 180 mV
min-1. The shift in Ecorr value from the partial scan was 21 mV
for bulk Inconel 625, 22 mV for stainless steel, 8 mV for
Inconel 625 coating, 9 mV for CoNiCrAlY coating and 2 mV
for the WCCoCr coating for the same set of scan rates. In the
continuous polarization curves the shift in Ecorr value was 109
mV for the bulk Inconel 625, 176 mV for stainless, -32 mV for
the Inconel 625 coating, -35 mV for the CoNiCrAlY coating
and -30 mV for the WCCoCr coating. The small Ecorr shift in
the partial polarization curves is attributed to lower charging
current.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant values were 6.59×10-12 cm s-1 for
bulk Inconel 625 and 3.17×10-10 cm s-1 for Inconel 625 in 0.5M
H2SO4. The electron transfer rate constant value from potentiodynamic
polarization is the resultant of all surface reactions plus the errors due
to adsorption and charging current.
x The XPS results show that all tested materials have oxides of their
constituents when they were exposed in air and polarized in 0.5 M
H2SO4 solution. The percentage of surface oxygen was 5-10% higher
for the bulk alloys than the HVOF coatings both for air formed and
applied potential induced oxides. The percentage of oxygen was also
increased when samples were polarized to higher potentials.
x The main oxides identified on the Inconel 625 coating and the bulk
Inconel 625 alloy surface were Cr2O3, NiO, MoO2, MoO3, NbO and
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Nb2O5. The presence of Ni(OH)2 in the Inconel 625 coating was not
evident from our results probably due to short time of polarization in
the electrolyte. The oxides present on the WCCoCr coating were
Co2O3, W2O3 and some non-stoichiometric oxides. Oxides formed on
the CoNiCrAlY coating surface were Co2O3, Cr2O3 and NiO. The main
oxides on the stainless steel surface were Cr2O3, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4.
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6 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
6.1 Introduction
In this chapter the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results are
presented for Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings. In first part of
the testing the physical features of the Inconel 625 coating microstructure are
correlated with their electrochemical response by equivalent circuit modelling.
The time evolution changes in impedance spectra due to corrosion process are
presented for Inconel 625, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings by recording
EIS data for 72 hours. The changes in impedance spectra by polarizing coating
samples to active and passive stage are presented in the last section.
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6.2 EIS at Inconel 625 coating sample
Figure 6-1 shows the Nyquist plot, Bode impedance and Bode theta plot for
Inconel 625 coating. The Nyquist plot showed three humps in the spectra
HQFLUFOHG ZLWK   DQG  DW DSSUR[LPDWHO\   DQG  ȍ FP-2
respectively. These regions are also marked on Bode impedance and theta
plots. A uniform half circle in the Nyquist plot represents one time constant
(RC), consistent with an equivalent circuit containing of a resistor and
capacitor. The Nyquist plot for Inconel 625 did not show such a response, the
resultant spectra is complex and contains more than one time constant. It
should be noted that the Nyquist plot does not show the frequency axis but the
impedance values around origin are related to the higher frequency response
and frequency decreases away from the origin.
The small humps seen from the Nyquist plot were obstructed due to the log
frequency axis in the Bode impedance plot. The Bode impedance spectra
showed the characteristic electrical response of the tested material and spectra
can be divided into different parts over the tested frequency range. The plateau
in the Bode impedance plot represent dominant resistive behaviour and
increase in impedance with increase in frequency represent the capacitative
behaviour [94, 149]. An impedance plateau was visible around the higher
frequency end indicating predominant resistive response. The impedance at
higher frequency was related with solution resistance/physical defects (pores,
cracks, inclusion) and lower related with corrosion processes [95].
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The Bode theta plot show the angle started from -20° at lower frequency and
reached to 60° around 100 Hz. The value of theta remains constant at 60°
before decreasing to lower values again. The phase angle shift between the
applied potential and response current also gives the characteristic information
about the electrical response which can be correlated with physical features
[96, 136]. The +90° shift in the phase angle is characteristic property of
capacitor and -90 is the characteristic property of inductor [144]. The applied
potential and response current stay in phase for a resistor.
Figure 6-1: Electrochemical impedance spectra recorded for Inconel 625 coating in
0.5 M H2SO4 by applying a 10 mV AC signal over a frequency range of 0.1 to 10000
Hz, a) Nyquist plot, b) Bode impedance plot, c) Bode theta plot.
The impedance response at Inconel 625 coating over a frequency range is
complex and requires analysis/synthesis into simpler function for results
interpretation and understanding. One of the analysis processes is equivalent
circuit modelling (ECM) extensively reported in the literature. In ECM an
electrical circuit model is used to compare and quantify the impedance
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response of the corrosion system. The detail about the equivalent circuit
modelling for the HVOF Inconel 625 coating is given in the next section.
6.3 Modulation of EC to follow corrosion process in
HVOF Inconel 625 coating
In this section microstructure features of the Inconel 625 coating and their
corrosion processes are presented with electrical circuit component. These
circuit components are later connected into logical circuitry to build an
equivalent circuit model (ECM). The proposed ECM for Inconel 625 coating
was fitted with experimental impedance data and compared with the previously
reported ECM for Inconel 625 coating.
6.3.1 Reported equivalent circuit for HVOF coating
The ECM reported for the polished surfaces of Ni-Ti, and iron based
amorphous HVOF coatings are shown in Figure 6-2 [268-270]. The simple
Randles model with a Warburg diffusion element is also reported for bulk
Inconel 625 alloy [271]. In the reported model the constituents of the oxidation
product i.e. oxides formed during HVOF coating process and formed in
air/electrolyte exposure were neither considered independently nor their
differential electrochemical activity. The time constants of oxides of Ni, Cr,
Mo, Nb were not identified in the impedance spectra hence only one time
constant was used in the equivalent circuit. The HVOF Inconel 625 coating is
very dense, having a porosity of 2-3% [2] so pore resistance was ignored. The
capacitance of the whole system was considered as Ccoat and the charge
transfer resistance across this layer as Rp. All of the resistance within the pore,
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due to corrosion product accumulation were combined with single Warburg
diffusion Wdiff element.
Figure 6-2: Reported ECM for HVOF coatings
6.3.2 Proposed ECM for HVOF Inconel 625 coating
Based on coating microstructural features and experimental impedance spectra
results the ECM in Figure 6-3c was proposed for the HVOF Inconel 625
coatings. The HVOF Inconel 625 coatings was compact [2, 56], yet the coating
have some pores on the surface within the lamellae connecting boundaries and
where particles meet each other. The surface pores can be seen in Figure 6-3a,
b plan and cross-section view micrograph of Inconel 625 coating. The
resistance due to pores was represented by Rpore in the ECM.The capacitance at
the coating was represented by CPEcoat. Inconel 625 consists of Ni, Cr, Mo,
and Nb which may be oxidised during polarization. The XPS results showed
that oxides of Mo and Nb were also present but their percentage in overall
oxide layer was less than the Ni and Cr (see section 4.2.1and 5.7.1).
Hydro-oxides of Ni and Cr may be present [8] but there percentage may not be
enough to show appearance in impedance spectra. The XPS results also
confirmed that there was not any hydroxide of Ni or Cr present in the passive
layer (see section 5.7.1). The oxide layer formed on the melted and non-melted
regions were considered for modelling. The oxide formed in the Cr-depleted
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regions was considered as oxide 1 and oxide formed on the non-melted region
was considered as oxide 2. The oxide layer formed in the non melted regions
was more stable than the one formed in Cr-depleted regions in splat boundaries
[63, 272].
The low electrochemical stability of the oxide layer formed in Cr-depleted
regions (CPEoxide1, Roxide1) was later confirmed with SECM where positive
feedback was recorded at splat boundaries and high k0 from kinetic of ET study
(see section 7.10.6). The oxide layer on the non-melted region (Roxide2, Roxide2)
was electrochemically more stable than the Cr-depleted regions. The non-
melted particles gave negative feedback and k0 value was also lower than the
active sites we suggest that the ECM for the HVOF coating cannot be
configured by stringent series or parallel circuitry due to embedded and layered
structure of the oxides, so mixed parallel setup was used.
The oxide growth in Inconel 625 alloy was predominantly reported as layered
structure [273, 274] hence oxides were assumed in series. There were pores in
the coating but not too many to allow seepage of electrolyte to the substrate [2,
7], so the coating capacitance was dominant. Pores allow the separate current
path and hence were considered in parallel with the oxide layer. The solution
resistance Ru, is always in series with rest of the circuit while L is the
inductance involved in the coating. The induction effect was probably the
current induced from the surrounding equipment as well as the
instrument/cables itself [96, 275].
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Figure 6-3: Proposed ECM for HVOF coatings
6.3.3 EIS results after fitting experimental results with
previously reported and proposed ECM at Eoc
To check the quality of fit and quantify the values of the circuit elements, the
experimental EIS spectra were fitted with reported and proposed equivalent
circuit model. Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-5 show the curve fitting of EIS spectra
for Inconel 625 coating. The EIS results after fitting experimental spectra with
previously reported and proposed ECM models are summarised in Table 6-1
and Table 6-2.
In most of the EIS data analysis the initial values of the circuit component
were adjusted before starting analysis. The values can be estimated from the
shape of impedance spectra e.g. the plateau of impedance over a frequency
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range is resistive behaviour and inclined line at an angle > 60° with the base
line is the capacitative behaviour. The impedance values for resistor can be
read from the impedance spectra while capacitance values can be calculated
from the impedance formulae of the capacitor (Zc     ʌ I & where Zc
impedance of capacitor, f is frequency and C is capacitance). The EIS-analyser
software used for the analysis automatically finds these seed values and fit
with the experimental data therefore it was not necessary to estimate these
values for different components.
The reported equivalent and proposed ECM have different circuit elements so
their quantitative values were not comparable with each other. Only overall
fitting quality and their error can be correlated with the relevant circuit
elements (Error is the % difference between each element of ECM and
experimental impedance spectra). The experimental impedance spectra fitting
with the reported ECM produce smaller errors in results than the fitting with
proposed ECM. In the first case only Ru was found higher than the acceptable
limit of error, all other circuit element have an error below 10%.
In both model fittings (reported and proposed model) the simulated graph
(solid line) did not fully overlap the all experimental data points this is
attributed to the complexity due to heterogeneity and electrochemical
instability of the coating system. The proposed model fitting shows some
additional effects have been omitted. The data validity tests in the experimental
section (see section 4.7.3.3.1) also prove that the residual errors (difference
between actual and calculated values) for the Inconel 625 coating were much
higher than the recommended (1-2%). The change was more pronounced in the
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Bode theta plot around lower frequencies (1-10 Hz). Although both models did
not fully fit with the experimental data, still the visual appearance of fitting of
the proposed model was improved as compared to reported model, particularly
for the higher frequency results.
It should be noted that capacitance values extracted from the fitting of
experimental spectra with ECM for both reported and proposed models were
approximately same as reported in the literature (i.e. 10-5 – 10-7 µF/cm2) [276-
279]. We suggested from our results that the variation in the capacitance was
due to defective nature of the passive layer. As revealed from the XPS results a
number of different oxides were present in the passive layer. The passive layer
also changes with time and applied potential (see section 5.3.1and 5.7.1). It
can be summarized that considering microstructure features of the coatings i.e.,
porosity, phases and electrochemical processes in corrosion, we can construct a
representative equivalent circuit. Furthermore, it was found from our EIS
model fitting that reasonable good fit can be produced if coating microstructure
features are included in the ECM.
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Figure 6-4: ECM fitting with experimental data (reported model)
Table 6-1: EIS results after fitting with reported ECM for HVOF coating
Parameter Seed values Fitted values Error %
RuȍFP2) 10.0 4.6 -
Rp ȍFP2) 300 3.0 u 102 3.2
:ȍFP2) 100 2.1 u 102 6.8
CPE
P 5.0 u 104 5.0 u 10-4 5.9
n 1.0 7.7 u 10-1 2.0
Figure 6-5: ECM fitting with experimental data (proposed model)
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Table 6-2: EIS results after fitting with proposed ECM for HVOF coating
Parameter Seed values Fitted values Error%
Ru 10 3.1 -
Rpore 50 9.7 u 102 3.8
Roxide1 150 5.2 u 102 3.0
Roxide2 450 8.5 u 102 -
Poxide1 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 1.2
noxide1 1.0 8.2 u 10-1 5.1
Poxide2 5.0 u 10-4 4.2 u 10-4 3.1
noxide2 1.0 8.4 u 10-1 1.1
Pcoat 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 7.2
ncoat 1.0 6.0 u 10-1 4.4
L 1.0 u 10-5 5.3 u 10-7 -
6.4 EIS results after polarizing to different potentials
Figure 6-6 shows the Bode impedance and the Nyquist plots for bulk Inconel
625, Inconel 625 coating, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coating when samples
were potentiodynamically polarized to different potentials before recording the
EIS data. After stabilizing in 0.5 M H2SO4 for one hour samples all samples
were polarized to 100 mV (active corrosion) and 500 mV (passive film
formation) with respect to Eoc. The EIS data after one hour of stabilizing time,
after 100 and 500 mV polarizations were carried out on the same sample. The
polarization to different potentials was carried out to correlate the fast surface
changes due to corrosion process and their display in the impedance spectra.
The experimental impedance spectra were fitted with the ECM in Figure 6-2
and results extracted are summarized in Table 6-3.
The bulk Inconel 625 shows the highest impedance and the CoNiCrAlY
coating show the least impedance amongst all tested materials. This was
probably due to their different oxidation in acidic media. The bulk Inconel 625
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alloy forms a protective oxide layer which protects the surface from further
oxidation while the CoNiCrAlY coating severely oxidized in acidic solution.
This was also visible from the surface as most of the CoNiCrAlY coating
surface where shiny surface turned black and with progressive damage was
eaten away by the electrolyte, i.e. actively corroded without forming a
protective oxide layer. The XPS analysis showed the corrosion product
predominantly consists of Co2O3, Cr2O3 and NiO (see section 5.7.2). The
impedance of both bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating increases with
polarization while decreases for CoNiCrAlY and the WCCoCr coating.
The Bode impedance plots for all tested materials except CoNiCrAlY at Eoc
and active stage approximately overlap each other indicating that the lower
positive potential was not altering the surface to change their impedance value.
The Bode impedance and the Nyquist plot for the CoNiCrAlY coating showed
the decrease in impedance at Eoc and polarization to 100 mV. The decrease in
impedance spectra for the CoNiCrAlY coating shows that surface was
corroding and hence showing low impedance. Polarizing to 500 mV increases
the impedance for bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating and decreases for
the CoNiCrAlY coating. The decrease in impedance for CoNiCrAlY is
attributed to non-adherent mixed oxides at the surface. The Oxide formed at
100 mV was not protective to slow down the corrosion reaction, the higher
oxidation rate was also clear from the XPS results (see section 5.7.2). We
suggested that once the surface is covered with non-protective mixed oxide it
did not passivate at 500 mV rather corrode actively. It is also possible that
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complete passivation may not be reached for CoNiCrAlY sample, therefore
return to active corrosion once the positive potential was removed.
Nyquist plots also showed the same trend, where the capacitive loop of the
Nyquist plot at Eoc and active stage overlapped for Inconel 625. The Bode
impedance plot shows that the impedance of the Inconel 625 coating largely
increased when samples were polarized to 500 mV. The impedance of the
WCCoCr also decreases by polarizing to 500 mV but decreasing impedance
trend with higher positive potential was more pronounced for the CoNiCrAlY
coating.
The Nyquist plots for the CoNiCrAlY coating showed a small inverted semi-
circle with the graph lifting end at further lower impedance values. This was
probably due to inductive behaviour [94]or fast corrosion process at lower
frequencies which influx the AC-response signal and lowers the impedance
values. The WCCoCr coating also showed some inductance behaviour at
higher frequencies probably due to higher porosity of the coatings. The
impedance of the WCCoCr coating at passive stage was increased until 0.1 Hz
indicating the surface layer was more resistive in this region but the higher side
of the impedance overlaps with the impedance spectra at Eoc and active stage.
The data was also compared with equivalent circuit model to quantify the
results. The small features of the impedance spectra were not considered to
avoid complexity and make their parameters comparable with other materials.
The ECM model in Figure 6-2 was used for WCCoCr coating, Inconel 625
bulk and coating sample. The Warburg diffusion element was removed for the
CoNiCrAlY coating modelling as the Nyquist plot showed the regular half
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circle in impedance spectra. The results extracted by comparing the
experimental spectra with ECM are summarized in Table 6-3.
The impedance values of the coatings after fitting ECM with experimental data
show the Rp value is highest for the Inconel 625 coating and lowest for the
CoNiCrAlY coating at Eoc. The polarization of the samples to 100 mV before
taking EIS data slightly decrease the Rp value of Inconel 625 and WCCoCr
coating but decreased to approximately half for the CoNiCrAlY coating. The
polarization of the sample to 500 mV before taking EIS data increases the Rp
values for Inconel 625 coating but decreases for the CoNiCrAlY coating.
The value of the diffusion impedance W also shows the higher value for
Inconel 625 as compared to WCCoCr coating. Both parameter P and exponent
n of CPE increase with the polarization for Inconel 625 coating but do not
changes for WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings. This is probably due to less
surface change with polarization for WCCoCr coating and continues corrosion
of the CoNiCrAlY coating. The less surface change for WCCoCr coating and
continuous corrosion for CoNiCrAlY were also evident from potentiodynamic
polarization results (see section 5.3.2) and XPS analysis (see sections 5.7.3
and 5.7.2). Comparing the bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating
impedance values are a factor of 10 to 100 higher for bulk Inconel 625, the
trend was also consistent with the potentiodynamic polarization results (see
section 5.2.4). The corrosion performance parameters by EIS in terms of Rp, W
and CPE were in-line with the potentiodynamic polarization results of Ecorr,
jpass and Ebreak for three coatings and bulk Inconel 625 alloy.
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Figure 6-6: Bode impedance and Nyquist plot for bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625
coating, CoNiCrAlY coating and WCCoCr coating. EIS are recorded at Eoc, active
(polarized to 100 mV > Eoc) and passive (500 mV > Eoc) state for all samples.
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Table 6-3: EIS results for different materials after fitting with reported ECM
Wrought Inconel 625 Inconel 625 coating
Parameters EIS-OCP EIS-Active EIS-Passive EIS-OCP EIS-Active EIS-Passive
RuȍFP-2) 1.9 1.5 2.0 4.6 6.5 1.3
RpȍFP-2) 1.0 u 104 6.3 u 103 1.8 u 104 3.6 u 102 4.8 u 102 1.7 u 103
:ȍFP-2) 5.4 u 103 3.3 u 103 1.4 u 104 2.1 u 102 1.8 u 102 2.7 u 102
CPE
P 3.44 u 10-5 5.03 u 10-5 2.7 u 10-5 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4
n 1.0 9.8 u 10-1 9.9 u 10-1 7.7 u 10-1 8.0 u 10-1 8.7 u 10-1
WCCoCr coating CoNiCrAlY coating
RuȍFP-2) 8.9 7.0 7.0 3.4 2.1 1.4
RpȍFP-2) 5.2 u 102 3.3 u 102 2.7 u 102 4.8 u 101 2.9 u 101 8.9
:ȍFP-2) 3.3 u 102 3.2 u 102 3.3 u 102 - - -
CPE
P 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 3.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4
n 9.5 u 10-1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
The error between ECM and experimental data is below 10% with exception of few elements
>10%
6.5 Evolution processes in HVOF coatings and their
EIS response
The HVOF coatings in an electrolyte changes with time due to different
physical, chemical and electrochemical processes taking place at the surface.
The processes include pore sealing or localized corrosion in pores, change in
nature of passive layer or thickness, galvanic corrosion between the substrate-
coating if electrolyte penetrates to the surface [277, 278]. The sealing of the
pore or oxide thickness growth appears as rise in impedance of the circuit [268,
270, 279]. New time constants can appear in the impedance spectra if substrate
corrosion process occurs or nature of the passive layer significantly changes
with time [280, 281]. The extent of changes due to corrosion processes
depends on the nature of material, environment and time. EIS can be used as a
tool to study processes, and extent of change due to different processes can be
quantified by fitting the experimental data with equivalent circuit model.
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Figure 6-8 shows a set of the Bode impedance and the Nyquist plots for the
bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating, CoNiCrAlY coating and WCCoCr
coating. The impedance spectra were gathered by conducting EIS tests after set
intervals of times i.e., from 30 min, 1hr, 2hrs, 3hrs, 4hrs 5hrs and 6hrs for
every 3 readings. The time was plotted on the third axis of the Bode impedance
and the Nyquist plot to see the changes with time. Impedance at high
frequencies represent the solution resistance and impedance at low frequencies
represent the polarization resistance in the Bode Impedance plot [282].
The Bode impedance plots for the bulk Inconel 625 showed that at lower
frequencies the impedance was increased for first 5-7 hours before reaching to
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ FRQVWDQW YDOXH 7KH PD[LPXP LPSHGDQFH ZDV  ȍ FP2
around 0.1 Hz frequency. The increase in impedance with time correlate well
with results for Eoc vs. time (see section 5.3.1) where Eoc shifts to more
positive values with the time for first 10 hours indicated oxide layer growth. A
slight hump can be seen around 1 Hz, this was probably due to an oxide of
higher resistance. The impedance data in the Nyquist plot also showed the
vertical lift at the higher impedance side of the real axis. The impedance
spectra after 20 hours were approximately similar indicating no change was
occurring after 20 hours and surface was probably covered with oxide layer.
The Bode impedance spectra for Inconel 625 coating showed the gradual
LQFUHDVH LQ LPSHGDQFH IURP  WR  ȍ FP2 after 0.5 to 11 hrs. The
PLQLPXPLPSHGDQFHZDVDURXQGȍFP2 after 72 hrs. The initial rise in the
impedance was probably due to formation of the oxide which covers the
surface and slow down further oxidation. Due to extended time in reactive
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electrolyte and presence of surface defects on the coating, other types of less
protective oxide may formed which decreases the overall impedance of the
coating [8]. The time evolution results for the Inconel 625 coating correlate
with the Eoc -time graphs except for first 2-3 h where coating Eoc shifts towards
negative potential. This could probably due to slightly different exposed
surface as it is largely believed that 10 mV potential and EIS test do not
change the exposed surface [95, 147, 148].
The CoNiCrAlY coating showed the least polarization resistance at lower
frequencies than rest of the materials. The progressive degradation was also
faster in CoNiCrAlY coating where the highest impedance decreased from
ȍFP2WRȍFP2 after 72 hours. The size of the semi-circle in the Nyquist
plot clearly shows the progressive degradation. We suggest from our results
after 5 hours the coating was fully damaged and possibly electrolyte penetrated
to the substrate. The cross section micrographs of CoNiCrAlY coating in
Figure 6-7 after 72 hours also showed significant loss in the coating thickness.
The progressive decrease in the Eoc vs. time (see section 5.3.1), intensive
oxidation with polarization and XPS results also proof the severe corrosion of
the CoNiCrAlY coating in 0.5M H2SO4
The progressive degradation of the WCCoCr coating was also apparent from
the Bode impedance and the Nyquist plots. The highest impedance was
measured at the start and lowest after 72 hours. The Nyquist plots also show
the bigger curvature at start than the end.
It can be concluded from above results that bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625
coating, CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings degrade progressively in 0.5 M
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H2SO4. The degradation of Inconel 625 and WCCoCr coatings with time was
slower than the CoNiCrAlY coating. The degrading only display change in the
impedance and do not change the shape of impedance spectra.
The corrosion performance ranking of the three different coatings and bulk
Inconel 625 alloy was same from the time evolution EIS as that for the EIS-
polarization and potentiodynamic polarization testing. The impedance values
were a approximately a factor of 100 higher the bulk Inconel 625 alloy as
compared to Inconel 625 coating. Amongst the three coating samples the
Inconel 625 coating has the highest impedance values and the CoNiCrAlY has
the lowest impedance values over all intervals of times.
Figure 6-7: Cross section view of CoNiCrAlY coating after 72 hours in 0.5 M
H2SO4
Coating§
§ Substrate
Coating§
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Figure 6-8: Bode and Nyquist plots for bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating,
CoNiCrAlY coating and WCCoCr coating for 0.5 to 72 hours in 0.5 M H2SO4.
6.6 ET kinetic rate constant from EIS results
The Rp value obtained at Eoc from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
data shown in Table 6-3 is used to calculate the kinetic of heterogeneous ET
rate constant for bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating, CoNiCrAlY coating
Wrought Inconel 625 Wrought Inconel 625
Inconel 625 coating Inconel 625 coating
CoNiCrAlY coating CoNiCrAlY coating
WCCoCr coating WCCoCr coating
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and WCCoCr coating. The procedure described in section 0 is used to obtain
the ET rate constants.
The ET rate constant for different materials were found in the same ranking as
the one obtained from potentiodynamic polarization data i.e. highest for the
WCCoCr coating and lowest for the Inconel 625 coating. The rate constant for
the bulk Inconel 625 was a factor of 100 lower than that of the Inconel 625
coating. The rate constant obtained for all materials from EIS data was a factor
of 10 higher than the one obtained from polarization data. The high rate
constant in EIS is attributed to elimination of solution resistance and
capacitance. The heterogeneous ET rate constants calculated from
potentiodynamic polarization and EIS were in corrosive environment i.e. 0.5M
H2SO4 solution. No particular reaction was identified in potentiodynamic
polarization and EIS technique therefore the estimation of the rate constant is
to get general idea how fast or slow reactions are taking place. The rate
constant calculated from SECM is the one for the reduction and oxidation of
FcOH across electrode/electrolyte interface hence the rate constant values from
SECM is real and more accurate than other methods
Table 6-4: ET rate constant obtained from the EIS data
Material RPȍFP2 i0 / A cm-2 k0 / cm s-1
Wrought Inconel 1.00 × 104 2.57 × 10-6 5.32 × 10-11
Inconel coat 3.60 × 102 7.13 × 10-5 1.48 × 10-9
CoNiCrAlY coat 5.20 × 105 4.94 × 10-5 1.02 × 10-9
WCCoCr coat 4.80 × 101 5.35 × 10-4 1.11 × 10-8
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6.7 Summary
x Some of the microstructure features of HVOF coating can be correlated
to EIS results by electrochemical equivalent circuit modelling but full
compliance between ECM and microstructure is difficult to establish
due to complex microstructure of the HVOF coating.
x The electrochemical and physical features of the HVOF coatings
display their partial appearance as rise or fall in impedance spectra at
different frequencies. The corrosion process changes the overall
impedance spectra but change in the ECM is only required when
impedance spectra significantly changed from original values.
x The corrosion performance of the materials ranking by EIS parameter,
Rp, W and CPE was in-line with corrosion performance ranking by
potentiodynamic polarization testing where Ecorr, jpass and Ebreak are the
main corrosion performance ranking parameters.
x The impedance values for the bulk Inconel 625 at Eoc were a factor of
10 to 100 higher than the Inconel 625 coating. The impedance values
after 100 and 500 mV polarizations were also higher for the bulk alloy
than the coating.
x Impedance for the Inconel 625 and WCCoCr coatings were slightly
decreased when polarized to 100 mV but for the CoNiCrAlY coating
impedance decreased to approximately half as compared to Eoc.
x The impedance values for the Inconel 625 were increased but decreased
for the WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings when polarized to 500 mV.
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x The time evolution results were consistent with the Eoc vs. time results.
The ranking of the different materials by EIS was also in-line with the
potentiodynamic polarization testing and XPS analysis.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant obtained for different materials
was in the same ranking as the one obtained from polarization data.
The rate constant by a factor 10 from EIS data is attributed to
elimination of solution resistance and capacitance.
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7 Scanning electrochemical microscopy
7.1 Introduction
In this chapter the electrochemical activity at the stainless steel, bulk Inconel
625 and Inconel 625 coating is quantified by measuring standard
heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant (k0) across substrate electrolyte
interface. The microelectrode tip potential was kept at 0.6 V to drive oxidation
of ferrocenemethanol (FcOH) and substrate potential was systematically
changed to drive oxidation and reduction at the substrate. Before recording the
kinetic data the electrochemical activity at the substrate was also visualized by
SECM imaging and confirmed by SECM feedback approach curves. The
chapter also includes the cyclic voltammograms (CV) of different materials as
well as the steady and non-steady CV to extract the electrochemical reaction
information.
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7.2 Cyclic Voltammetry at Platinum, Inconel 625 and
stainless steel electrodes
Figure 7-1a, b, c and d show the cyclic voltammograms for platinum disc,
bulk Inconel 625, Inconel 625 coating and stainless steel samples at a scan
rates of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 mV s-1. All CVs were recorded in 1M
K2SO4 containing 1mM FcOH solution. The oxidation of FcOH takes place in
forward scan and reduction in the reverse scan. The redox peak potentials and
currents of FcOH extracted from the cyclic voltammograms at different scan
rates of all materials are summarized in Table 7-1. The cyclic voltammograms
were analysed to extract characteristic information about the reactions taking
place at the substrate surfaces. At the Pt substrate, the response was essentially
reversible; the ratio of the anodic and cathodic peak currents (ip,a/ip,c) was
DSSUR[LPDWHO\WKHSHDNWRSHDNVHSDUDWLRQǻEp) was approximately 60 mV,
the anodic (Ep,a) and cathodic (Ep,c) peak potentials were independent of the
scan rate (X) and peak current (ip) was proportional to square root of scan rate
(X1/2) [106]. However, the CVs obtained at the bulk Inconel 625 substrate, the
Inconel 625 coating and at the stainless steel surface were all markedly
different to that obtained at Pt.
'Ep for FcOH oxidation and reduction was greater than 60 mV in each case
and increased with the scan rate, as expected for kinetically controlled
heterogeneous ET reactions. In case of the stainless steel surface, the
reduction peak of FcOH+ was observed at approximately -100 mV and the
oxidation peak for FcOH was at approximately 700 mV. The oxidation peak
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of FcOH at stainless steel was obscured by the presence of a large peak at
approximately 1100 mV. Unlike the peaks due to FcOH oxidation and
reduction observed at each substrate surface, ip for this peak was proportional
toX, suggesting that it was due to a surface oxidation process. To confirm that
this was a surface oxidation peak, a CV was recorded at the stainless steel
surface in blank K2SO4, shown by the solid line of the innermost CV in Figure
7-1d. The presence of this peak in the CV obtained in the blank electrolyte
clearly shows that the peak was due to oxidation of the stainless steel surface.
Figure 7-2 show the ip vs. ȣ1/2 for oxidation of FcOH at platinum, bulk Inconel
625 and Inconel 625 coating and ip vs. ȣ for stainless steel. The plot shows
straight line with higher gradient of the line for platinum than bulk Inconel 625
and Inconel 625 coating. The gradient of line is lower for the bulk Inconel 625
than the Inconel 625 coating sample.
The oxidation of FcOH was not clear at the stainless steel sample and peak
fully disappeared in the reverse scan, therefore it was not possible to plot the ip
vs. ȣ1/2 for stainless less steel. The suppression/disappearance of the reverse
peak is probably due to formation of the oxide layer at the stainless steel
surface which limits the ET reaction. The passivation of stainless steel in
sulphate containing environments is well reported in the literature [239, 283].
The plot between ip vs. ȣ showed a straight line for the stainless steel,
indicating the surface oxidation stainless steel. From the above peak current vs.
scan rate relationship, one can suggest that ET rate at Pt substrate is faster
compared to the other samples.
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Figure 7-1: Cyclic voltammograms of a) 2mm Platinum electrode, b) bulk Inconel
625, c) Inconel 625 coating, d) stainless steel obtained in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M
K2SO4. All CVs were recorded at a scan rate of 10, 20, 40, 50, 60 and 70 mV s
-1
and
potential limits were a) 0.0 to 0.6 V, b) -0.2 to 0.6 V, c) -0.2 to 0.6 V and d) -0.4 to
1.2 V respectively. The solid line 10 mV s
-1
in d shows the voltammogram obtained
at stainless steel in blank 0.1 M K2SO4 solution.
Figure 7-2: Peak current vs. square root of the scan rate trend for a) Pt-disc
electrode, b) bulk Inconel 625, c) Inconel 625 coating and d) current vs. scan rate
for stainless steel.
c
a b
d
Platinum disc Wrought Inconel 625
Inconel 625 coating Stainless steel
a b
c dStainless steelInconel 625 coating
Wrought Inconel 625Platinum disc
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Table 7-1: Results extracted from cyclic voltammograms of different materials
Platinum
Scan rate
mV s-1 Epa / mV Epc / mV ipa / µA ipc$ ǻ(p / mV Ep - Eͼ' Epo / mV ipo / µA
10.0 252.0 192.0 2.2 -2.5 60.0 30.0 - -
20.0 252.0 192.0 3.1 -3.4 60.0 30.0 - -
30.0 252.0 192.0 3.9 -4.1 60.0 30.0 - -
40.0 252.0 192.0 4.5 -4.8 60.0 30.0 - -
50.0 252.0 192.0 5.0 -5.3 60.0 30.0 - -
60.0 252.0 192.0 5.6 -5.8 60.0 30.0 - -
70.0 252.0 192.0 6.0 -6.3 60.0 30.0 - -
Wrought Inconel 625
10.0 399.0 5.0 40.1 -30.0 394.0 197.0 - -
20.0 428.0 46.8 52.2 -41.1 381.2 190.6 - -
30.0 450.0 70.3 60.6 -48.4 379.7 189.9 - -
40.0 464.0 82.1 66.4 -54.4 381.9 191.0 - -
50.0 471.0 104.3 72.1 -59.6 366.7 183.4 - -
60.0 485.0 106.9 74.9 -63.5 378.1 189.1 - -
70.0 493.0 129.0 78.1 -66.7 364.0 182.0 - -
Inconel 625 coating
10.0 417.0 33.7 31.3 -28.1 383.3 191.7 - -
20.0 446.0 88.6 41.1 -39.0 357.4 178.7 - -
30.0 464.0 106.9 44.9 -46.6 357.1 178.6 - -
40.0 475.0 142.2 49.2 -52.5 332.8 166.4 - -
50.0 490.0 165.8 51.3 -57.7 324.2 162.1 - -
60.0 500.0 178.8 53.0 -61.7 321.2 160.6 - -
70.0 504.0 186.7 55.7 -66.2 317.3 158.7 - -
Stainless steel
10.0 701.0 -91.0 55.4 -30.5 792.0 396 1001.0 91.6
20.0 722.1 -121.0 91.7 -33.0 843.1 421.5 1030.0 119.2
30.0 730.0 -130.0 119.3 -28.6 860.0 430 1041.0 149.2
40.0 737.7 -139.0 143.9 -21.4 876.7 438.3 1048.0 178.2
50.0 748.2 -139.0 173.1 -21.4 887.2 443.6 1055.0 201.9
60.0 753.5 -151.0 202.1 -185.5 904.5 452.2 1058.0 226.5
70.0 763.9 -161.5 232.5 -205.0 925.4 462.7 1066.0 248.2
Epa = anodic peak potential, Epc = cathodic peak potential, ipa = anodic peak current, ipc =
FDWKRGLFSHDNFXUUHQWǻ(p = difference in peak potential, Eͼ' = Formal potential, Epo = oxide
peak potential, ipo = oxide peak current
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7.3 ET rate constant calculation from CV data
The data obtained from CV of different materials given in Table 7-1 was used
to calculate the ET rate constant. The value Ep was used to find the charge
transfer coefficient (D) by sing equation 7.1 [105]. The quasi-reversible kinetic
equations were not applicable as the ǻ(p was greater than 212 mV [284, 285] .
ן= 47.7
(ܧ௣ െ ܧ௣ଶ) 7.1
݇଴ = 2.18 ൬ן ܦ݊ܨυܴܶ ൰ଵଶ × ݁ן௡ி൫ாబିா೛൯/ோ் 7.2
The values of D were later used in equation 7.2 to calculate the heterogeneous
ET rate constant for different materials. In equation 7.2, D is diffusion
coefficient which is 7.80×10-6 cm2 s-1 for aqueous solution, E0’ formal potential
a value of 0.22 V was used in our calculations [105]. The kinetic values
obtained from the CVs of different materials are summarized in Table 7-2.
It can be seen from results in Table 7-2 that the rate constants for the Inconel
625 both in coating and bulk form were higher than the stainless steel. The
small rate constants indicating slow electron transfer reaction for stainless
steel. The slow electron transfer at stainless steel also correlates well with the
potentiodynamic and XPS results, where polarization curve for stainless steel
show low passivation current and XPS spectra show predominantly uniform
Cr2O3 layer on the surface. (see section 5.2.1 and 5.7.5). As expected from the
results the k0 value also increases with the scan rate for all materials.
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Table 7-2: Kinetic data extracted from cyclic voltammogram data
Scan rate Stainless steel Bulk Inconel 625 Inconel 625 coating
X / mV s-1 D k0 cm s-1 D k0 cm s-1 D k0 cm s-1
10 1.56 × 10-1 4.61 × 10-5 2.36 × 10-1 3.73 × 10-4 2.12 × 10-1 4.55 × 10-4
20 1.59 × 10-1 4.55 × 10-5 2.01 × 10-1 6.82 × 10-4 1.78 × 10-1 8.74 × 10-4
30 1.59 × 10-1 4.99 × 10-5 1.83 × 10-1 9.01 × 10-4 1.67 × 10-1 1.10 × 10-3
40 1.59 × 10-1 5.16 × 10-5 1.75 × 10-1 1.06 × 10-3 1.55 × 10-1 1.52 × 10-3
50 1.57 × 10-1 5.75 × 10-5 1.66 × 10-1 1.34 × 10-3 1.45 × 10-1 1.80 × 10-3
60 1.58 × 10-1 5.44 × 10-5 1.61 × 10-1 1.38 × 10-3 1.41 × 10-1 2.01 × 10-3
70 1.58 × 10-1 5.16 × 10-5 1.53 × 10-1 1.67 × 10-3 1.38 × 10-1 2.21× 10-3
7.4 Steady and non-steady state CV
Figure 7-3 shows the CVs for a 3mm platinum disc electrode (dotted line) and
25µm platinum UME (solid line). Both experiments were carried out in 1M
K2SO4 solution containing 1mM FcOH as a redox mediator. The CVs were
recorded within the applied potential limits of 0 to 0.6 V at a scan rate of 20
mV s-1. The right to left current axis in Figure 7-3 show for 25 µm
microelectrode and 3mm macroelectrode.
The CV for the 3mm Pt-disc electrode shows oxidation current peak around
0.252 V and reduction current peak around 0.192 V when applied potential
was ramped from 0 to 0.6 V. The peaks occur due to predominant linear
diffusion at the 3mm Pt-disc electrode. The CV for the 25µm microelectrode
does not show oxidation or reduction peaks instead a plateau of current around
1nA and -3nA. The microelectrode allows predominant radial diffusion to
form hemispherical shape diffusion layer which extends out into solution. The
hemispherical shape diffusion layer at microelectrode eliminates the current
peak.
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The area between forward and reverse scan curves was also decreased for the
microelectrode CV indicating lower charging current at the microelectrode
[166]. The charging current during potentiodynamic testing depends on the
surface area; the decrease in the charging current was attributed to lower
surface area of the microelectrode [105]. The current increased at higher rate
from 0.20 V to 0.35 V, the region is called activation region. In activation
region the reaction rate is controlled by ET reaction between redox mediator
and the electrode. The rate of exchange of electron between the electrode and
redox mediator was comparable with the diffusion of analyte. The reaction
was diffusion controlled from 0.35 V to 0.6 V and shows the steady current
value. In diffusion controlled reaction, the rate of exchange of the electron was
faster than the diffusion of redox mediator to the electrode hence rate of
reaction rate is governed by analyte availability to the electrode surface. The
magnitude of the current was much lower for the microelectrode than the disc
electrode due to smaller electrode area [105, 172, 286].
The electro-active area of microelectrode is very small therefore the time
required to charge the double layer is very short. The charging of the double
layer decays with Ru Cdl, also called as time constant (Ĳ). The Ĳ for the double
layer charging is given by the equation a C0ț, where ‘a’ is tip radius and țis
solution conductivity and C0 is the capacitance per unit area. The 95% of the
GRXEOH OD\HU FKDUJLQJ FRPSOHWHV E\ WKH WLPH HTXDO WR  Ĳ 7KH PHDQLQJIXO
results (faradaic current) can only be obtain after t > 5 Ĳ, where convolution of
the charging current is minimum [105]. The decrease in the Ĳ is the result of
decreasing radius of the microelectrode, hence the small Cdl facilitates the
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rapid changes in the electrode potential (fast response time) and almost
eliminates the charging current effect.
When current flows through electrochemical cell an ohmic drop occurs which
causes the true potential to differ from applied potential by an offset of iRu
(Etrue = Eapplied – iRu), where i is net current and Ru is uncompensated solution
resistance between RE & WE [130]. The bigger the value of iRu, the higher
will be difference between applied and actual potential. The higher iRu can
cause separation of the peak potential and distort the current response of the
CV at macroelectrode [214, 287]. The net current decreases with the radius of
the electrode. Figure 7-3 shows that the current decreased to 1000 times by
decreasing the radius of the electrode from 1.5 mm to 12.5 µm. The low
current flow at microelectrode almost eliminates the iR losses and make it
possible to carry out electrochemistry in highly resistive electrolytes [130].
Figure 7-3: Cyclic voltammogram at 3mm platinum disc (dotted line) and 25µm
microelectrode (solid line) in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4 at a scan rate of 20 mV s
-1
.
The current axis from right to left shows for 25µm and 3mm diameter electrodes.
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7.5 SECM imaging and SECM feedback approach
curves at stainless steel
Before recording SECM imaging working stage should be fully aligned. The
problem arises due to improper bevelling of the microelectrode tip or uneven
substrate surface which allows the glass sheath of the microelectrode to touch
the substrate surface instead of metal part (in Figure 7-4A). The left side of the
Figure 7-4A also shows the redox reaction between the tip substrate. The
oxidation for the FcOH occurs at the SECM tip (tip potential at 0.6V) and form
FcOH+. In case of conductive surface FcOH+ get reduced at the substrate
surface while no reduction occurs in case of insulting surface.
The stage was aligned horizontally by adjusting the micro-screws of the
working stage before SECM imaging. The flatness of the substrate surface
relative to the tip of the microelectrode was achieved by recording SECM
feedback approach curves on the four connecting points of the 500u500 µm
square. The SECM current distance feedback curves were carried out on four
points a, b, c, d as shown in Figure 7-4B until all points give maximum
feedback at same height. When the surface became approximately flat another
SECM feedback approach curve was carried out to keep the microelectrode tip
in the current feedback region. This was done by crashing the tip to maximum
current feedback from the substrate surface, than lift up the tip to 4 µm. The
SECM imaging was carried out by raster scanning of the microelectrode tip.
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Figure 7-4: Schematic of SECM table levelling for SECM imaging
The SECM image and SECM feedback approach curves at different regions of
the stainless steel sample are shown in Figure 7-5. The substrate was kept at
Eoc during SECM imaging and recording SECM feedback approach curves.
The current feedback at the surface was -3.42nA to -3.67nA over the image
area. The green region of the surface shows the lowest current and brown
region the highest. The different colour contrast regions are separated in the
SECM image by dotted lines.
The SECM feedback approach curves were recorded at the regions of different
colour contrast. It is general practise to normalize the tip current against steady
state tip current and tip-substrate distance normalized with radius of the tip.
The thin solid lines in Figure 7-5B are normalized experimental SECM
feedback approach curves and open circles are pure negative feedback
generated from theoretical approximation equation (see section 4.6). For each
SECM feedback approach curve the tip of the microelectrode was lifted to 6L
i.e. approximately 80 µm and moved to the different black spots shown in
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Figure 7-5A one by one. The tip potential was kept at 0.6 V during recording
SECM feedback approach curves. The tip was scanned downward until it
touched the substrate surface to record the feedback from substrate. The SECM
feedback approach curves not fully overlap the theoretical curves around 1L to
2L and the minimum current did not reach to 0 for all six curves.
The stainless steel forms a protective oxide layer in air which stops or
slowdown the further oxidation of the surface [239, 283]. The XPS results (see
section 5.7.5) also indicated that stainless surface was predominantly covered
with Cr2O3. The SECM image was taken in electrolyte containing redox
mediator showed slight variation of current over the surface which was
probably due to different electrochemical activity at the surface or slight tilt in
the sample. To check if the different colours of the image are due to
electrochemical activity or surface tilt, SECM feedback approach curves were
done on different regions of image. For all six spots, the current decreases as
the tip of the microelectrode reached to the substrate, this indicates that the
surface is behaving as insulator and not allowing reduction of FcOH+ at the
substrate surface.
The lower end (L less than 1) of the SECM feedback approach curves becomes
approximately horizontal. This was probably due to slightly uneven surface
geometry of the microelectrode tip which allowed the edge of the glass shield
of the tip to touch the substrate leaving the Pt-wire at non zero L [178, 180].
The schematic in right side of Figure 7-5A show the same situation where Pt-
wire stayed at some distance although the tip of the microelectrode tip was at
zero tip-substrate distance. The experimental SECM feedback approach curves
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did not fully overlap the theoretical curves, indicating the feedback was not
pure negative and allowed some ET across the stainless steel electrolyte
interface [82, 288].
Figure 7-5: SECM image (a) and current distance SECM feedback approach
curves (b) for stainless steel in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4 by using 25µm diameter
disc shaped platinum electrode with a RgYDOXH§7KH WLSZDVKHOGDW9 WR
drive the oxidation of FcOH at diffusion limited rate, the substrate was at Eoc. The
SECM image was obtained by measuring iT at a constant vertical tip-substrateGLVWDQFHRI§P /7KHWLSZDVVFDQQHGODWHUDOO\DWPV-1 in x-plane and
increasing step of 5µm in y-plane. The SECM feedback approach curves a-f, were
obtained from the sites indicated in fig 1-4a by vertically scanning the tip from finite
distance to the maximum current feedback at the substrate. The tip vertical
downward speed was kept at 2µm s
-1
.
7.6 SECM imaging and SECM feedback approach
curves at bulk Inconel 625
Figure 7-6A and B show a 500u500 µm SECM image and normalized SECM
feedback approach curves for bulk Inconel 625. The adjustment of the tip
substrate flatness and height of the tip was done as previously for other
materials. The two colour image display different regions of lower and higher
feedback current. The feedback current was within the limit of -3.31nA to -
3.51nA. The regions of different colour are separated by dotted lines to check
the difference of electrochemical activity. The XPS results have showed (see
section 5.7.4) that oxide layer at the bulk Inconel 625 alloy contained Cr2O3,
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NiO, MoO and Nb2O5. To check the current variation was either due to
presence of different oxides on the surface or surface tilt, SECM feedback
approach curves were recorded at different regions of the surface.
All SECM feedback approach curves at different regions gave the negative
feedback. The experimental curves were fitted with the theoretical curves and
the data fit well with theoretical curves. This indicates that there was not
significant electrochemical variation of different regions at the surface. The
bulk Inconel 625 alloy form protective oxide layer which works as a barrier
between redox mediator and metallic surface, preventing ET and hence not
allowing reduction of the FcOH+. The different regions marked on the SECM
image show slight variation in the current, this is probably due to the surface
tilt from left to right. The surface tilt caused the SECM feedback to record at
different tip-substrate heights.
Figure 7-6: SECM image and current distance SECM feedback approach curves
for bulk Inconel 625 in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4 by using 25µm diameter disc
shaped Pt-electrode with a RgYDOXHRI§7KHWLSZDVKHOGDW9WRGULYHWKH
oxidation of FcOH at diffusion limited rate, the substrate was at Eoc. The SECM
image was obtained by measuring iTDWDFRQVWDQWYHUWLFDOWLSVXEVWUDWHGLVWDQFHRI§
4µm = 0.3L. The tip was scanned laterally at 250µm s
-1
in x-plane and increasing
step of 5µm in y-plane. The SECM feedback approach curves at black spots were
obtained by vertically scanning the tip from finite distance to the maximum current
feedback at the substrate. The tip vertical downward speed was kept at 2µm s
-1
.
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7.7 Repeatability of SECM imaging on heterogeneous
materials
Figure 7-7A, B, C shows the SECM images taken consecutively at the same
500u500 µm area for Inconel 625 coating. The scan time for each run was
approximately 5 minutes. The experimental parameters were kept same to
visualize the changes occurred with time. The minimum and maximum current
measured was -1.40 nA to -5.15 nA for the first scan, -1.37 nA to -4.94 nA for
the second scan and -1.34 to -3.17 nA for the third scan. This indicates that the
minimum value of feedback current did not change but the maximum feedback
current values change. This was probably due to decrease of electrochemical
activity of the highly active site at the start of experiment. The surface features
can be more clearly seen in Figure 7-7A and fade off in the later scans.
Three clearly defined regions a, b and c are marked with dotted lines in three
SECM images. The high feedback current region “a” appear around 5nA in
Figure 7-7A. The value of the feedback current decreased and features of
SECM image fade off in Figure 7-7B and C. In first SECM image the region
was allowing the effective ET reaction across the electrode electrolyte
interface, which may be slow down due to formation of partial oxide layer in B
and C image. The region “b” in Figure 7-7A also show features of low and
high current disappeared in Figure 7-7C. In the region “c” of Figure 7-7A the
predominant colour was green some light green and brown features. The
visibility of these features decreased in Figure 7-7B and disappeared in
Figure 7-7C. It can be established from the results that the electrochemical
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activity at the surface is slightly changed with the time which caused the
SECM features to disappear with repeated scans.
.
Figure 7-7: Same spot imaging for Inconel 625 coating to observe the surface
changes
7.8 SECM imaging and SECM feedback approach
curves at Inconel 625 coating
Figure 7-8A, B show the SECM image for Inconel 625 coating and SECM
feedback approach curves at regions of different electrochemical activity. The
500u500 µm SECM image show the regions of different electrochemical
activity spread all over the surface. The feedback current at constant tip height
was within the limit of -4.57nA to -6.32 nA. The current feedback variation
over the Inconel 625 coating sample was higher than stainless steel and bulk
Inconel 625 alloys.
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The surface oxide layer of the Inconel 625 coating has the same constituents as
that for the bulk Inconel 625. It was clear from the SECM imaging of the bulk
alloy that different oxide were not making the difference in the feedback
current. To see if the microstructure of the Inconel 625 coating was
contributing to the change of the feedback current, SECM feedback approach
curves were recorded at the spot of different electrochemical activity. The
spots a, b, c and d sites gave the positive feedback i.e. current increases as the
tip of the microelectrode approaching the substrate. The SEM/EDS analysis
revealed that splat boundaries around the partially melted zone have largely
different compositions (see section 5.2.2). The region of splat boundaries was
approximately 20-50 µm wider with some part extending the size by
overlapping adjacent active regions. It is suggested by us that the splat
boundaries region were electrochemically more active than rest of the coating
and gave the positive feedback. The SECM feedback approach curves recorded
at e and f sites show negative feedback. The negative feedback was probably
from the regions have the oxide layer which did not allow the reduction of
FcOH+. The normalized experimental SECM feedback approach curves (a - f)
fitted with the theoretical curves (open circles) are shown in Figure 7-8B. The
experimental curves show positive and negative feedback but do not fully
overlay the theoretical curves.
The SECM image also showed different intensity of the colour for the Inconel
625 coating sample. The dark green region showed the lowest feedback current
coming from the oxides formed on the non-melted regions of the coating
which were enriched in Cr therefore formed stable oxide and allowed the least
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reduction of the FcOH+ at the coating surface. The small isolated round regions
marked with arrows were probably the pores. The region within the pore and
around the region provided the sites for FcOH+ reduction hence gave the
positive feedback. The small circles on the SECM image are the partially
melted particles, where centre of the particle oxidized and surrounding splat
boundary was electrochemical active. The SEM and EDS analysis of different
regions of the Inconel 625 coating also proved that the regions of different
compositions exists within the microstructure (see section Figure 5-1).
Figure 7-8: SECM image (a) and current distance SECM feedback approach
curves (b) for Inconel 625 coating in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4 by using 25µm
diameter disc shaped Pt-electrode with a RgYDOXHRI§7KHWLSZDVKHOGDW9
to drive the oxidation of FcOH at diffusion limited rate, the substrate was at Eoc.
The SECM image was obtained by measuring iT at a constant vertical tip-substrateGLVWDQFHRI§P /7KHWLSZDVVFDQQHGODWHUDOO\DWPV-1 in x-plane and
increasing step of 5µm in y-plane. The SECM feedback approach curves at black
spots were obtained by vertically scanning the tip from finite distance to the
maximum current feedback at the substrate. The tip vertical downward speed was
kept at 2µm s
-1
.
7.8.1 Comparing SECM image with microscopy image
SECM image and SECM feedback approach curves in the previous section
clearly show that regions of different electrochemical activity exist at the
Inconel 625 coating surface. An attempt was made to correlate the
microstructure features of the Inconel 625 coating to SECM image by using
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12.5µm radius platinum microelectrode. The features were not well resolved
by using 12.5µm radius microelectrode. However, L. Johnson [81], carried out
SECM imaging with 2 µm tip and was able to compare the microstructure
features with SECM image.
Figure 7-9A, B and C show SECM image, microscopy image and an overlay
of SECM and microscopy image respectively to correlate the electrochemical
activity of the different microstructure features with SECM image. The ring
like features were observed in the SECM image, the same features can be seen
on the micrograph. The comparison of the optical image of the HVOF Inconel
625 coating surface 6A with 6B clearly illustrates that the ring-link features
observed in the SECM imaging corresponded to the splat boundaries observed
by the using optical microscopy. The further confirmation was made by
overlaying the SECM image on top of the microscopy image. The high current
features of the SECM image correspond to the splat boundaries and low
current features to the centre of the particles.
The high current regions (brown features) are the regions of higher
electrochemical activity and low current (green features) are the regions of low
electrochemical activity. The features of different electrochemical activity are
marked a, b, c, d in 6A. It can be seen the round green features are the
unmelted powder particles size 20-50 µm and the brown features of 10-15µm
are splat boundaries. Therefore, from our comparison of the SECM and
microscopy imaging we can establish the splat boundaries are the most active
regions in the HVOF Inconel 625 coating for FcOH reduction.
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7.9 SECM imaging and SECM feedback approach
curves at CoNiCrAlY
Figure 7-10A and B show the SECM image and SECM feedback approach
curves for the CoNiCrAlY coating. The feedback current at constant tip height
over 500 u 500 µm surface was -1.78nA to -2.47 nA. The feedback current
variation between minimum and maximum value was for the CoNiCrAlY
coating higher than stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625. The SECM image was
taken using the same process parameters as for the other materials. The colour
contrast of the image was almost uniform except the top edge showed the
green colour.
The HVOF CoNiCrAlY coating have the same microstructure features like
pores, splats and regions of different electrochemical activity but these features
were probably obscured due to overall electrochemically active surface.
Furthermore the CoNiCrAlY coating has smaller sizes of splats and pores (see
section 5.2) than Inconel 625 coating which may not be resolvable by the 25
µm size microelectrode. The nature of the different region of the image was
further checked by SECM feedback approach curves at different spots. All
normalized current distance SECM feedback approach curves show the
positive feedback indicating that the CoNiCrAlY coating was
electrochemically active all over the surface. The highest feedback end of the
SECM feedback approach curves were distorted due the partial penetration of
the tip to the coating or glass sheath touching the substrate surface.
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The CoNiCrAlY coating is a bond coat for thermal barrier coating and
designed to grow oxide during service when heated to elevated temperatures
[49, 50]. The oxide formed at room temperature may not be enough protective
to block the ET across interface and stop reduction of FcOH+. Figure 7-11
shows the SECM feedback approach curves obtained for the CoNiCrAlY
coating after heating in the furnace at 1000ͼ C for 1, 2, 5, 20 and 40 hours
respectively. The heat treatment was done to deliberately grow the Al2O3 at the
surface. The oxide layer at the surface may block the reduction of FcOH+ at the
surface and give negative feedback. The experimental SECM feedback
approach curves after heat treatment showed negative feedback all over the
surface, indicating predominantly insulating response.
Figure 7-10: SECM image and current distance SECM feedback approach curves
for CoNiCrAlY coating in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4 by using 25µm diameter disc
shaped Pt-electrode with a RgYDOXHRI§7KHWLSZDVKHOGDW9WRGULYHWKH
oxidation of FcOH at diffusion limited rate, the substrate was at Eoc. The SECM
image was obtained by measuring iTDWDFRQVWDQWYHUWLFDOWLSVXEVWUDWHGLVWDQFHRI§
4µm = 0.3L. The tip was scanned laterally at 250µm s
-1
in x-plane and increasing
step of 5µm in y-plane. The SECM feedback approach curves at black spots were
obtained by vertically scanning the tip from finite distance to the maximum current
feedback at the substrate. The tip vertical downward speed was kept at 2µm s
-1
.
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Figure 7-11: SECM feedback approach curves fitted with theoretical curves for the
CoNiCrAlY coating after heating at 1000ͼC for 1, 2, 5, 20 and 40 hours. The
procedure for recording SECM feedback approach curves was same as for other
materials
7.10 Quantification of electrochemical activity
It is established from the results of previous sections that Inconel 625 coating
microstructure was electrochemically more heterogeneous than bulk Inconel
625 and stainless steel. In this section the electrochemical activity of the
Inconel 625 coating, bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel is quantified by
measuring the kinetics of heterogeneous ET across electrode electrolyte
interface.
7.10.1 Kinetics of heterogeneous ET study by SECM
The kinetics of heterogeneous ET rate constant measured by SECM method
eliminates the errors due to charging current and solution resistance [105]. The
first step in the kinetic measurement is to obtain the SECM feedback approach
curves while keep the tip process at diffusion limited. In our study 1mM FcOH
was used as redox mediator in 0.1M K2SO4 solution, the tip was kept at 0.6 V
to drive diffusion limited oxidation at the tip. The substrate potential was
systematically changed from negative to positive potential around the formal
potential to drive FcOH+ reduction and FcOH oxidation at the substrate.
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The tip measured the kinetically controlled current at the substrate as a
function of overpotential by SECM feedback approach curves. The tip current
and the tip-substrate distance were converted into normalized tip current (NiT)
and normalize tip-substrate distance L. The experimental data for NiT and L
were fitted with the theoretical curves plotted from the analysis of the old [86,
164, 173] and new [178-181] analytical equations to extract the dimensionless
rate constant for ET (ț).
7.10.2 Curve fitting by using Bard and Mirkin theory
The fitting procedure is based on SECM theory for the finite substrate
heterogeneous kinetics [173], using the following equation to extract the first
order rate constant (only concentration of one reactant e.g. FcOH involved in
reaction with one ET).
ܫ௞் = ܫௌ௞൫1െ ܫ௜்௡௦ ܫ௖்Τ ൯+ ܫ௜்௡௦ 7.3
Whereܫ௖் , ܫ௞் andܫ௜்௡௦ describe the normalised tip currents for diffusion
controlled regeneration of redox mediator, finite substrate kinetics and
insulating kinetics respectively, and ܫௌ௞ is the kinetically controlled substrate
current given below [162]. The above currents can be calculated by using the
following analytical approximation equations.
ܫ௖் = ଴.଻଼ଷ଻଻௅ + 0.3315 ݁ݔ݌(ିଵ.଴଺଻ଶ௅ ) + 0.68 7.4
ܫ௜்௡௦ = 1/[0.15 + భ.ఱయఱఴ௅ + 0.58 ݁ݔ݌(ିଵ.ଵସ௅ ) + 0.0908 ݁ݔ݌( ௅ି଺.ଷଵǤ଴ଵ଻௅)] 7.5
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ܫௌ௞ = ଴.଻଼ଷ଻଻௅ሺଵାଵȀˍሻ+ [0.68 + 0.3315 ݁ݔ݌ ቀିଵ.଴଺଻ଶ௅ ቁ] [1 + ଻.ଷାଵଵ/௅ ˍଵଵ଴ିସ଴ˍ ]ൗ 7.6
L is the normalised tip-substrate distance and ɤ = kd/D, where k is the
heterogeneous rate constant (cm s-1). Tafel graph were plotted from the log of
the reaction rate constant vs. over potential (i.e. log k vs. (E - Eͼ')). The
extrapolation of the Tafel plots to zero overpotential give the heterogeneous
ET rate constant k0. The accuracy of the equation 7.3 is claimed by the authors
as 1-2% for 0.1 < L < 1.5 and 0.01 k < 1000 for a disk microelectrode with Rg =
10 [86, 158, 162].
7.10.3 Curve fitting by using Cornut and Lefrou theory
The equation 7.3 has been used for some research group for their experimental
data fitting, ignoring the exact Rg value. A new analytical procedure was
proposed by Cornut and Lefrou in 2008 [179, 180] for the kinetic information
extraction of SECM steady state feedback experiment data. The authors
address the errors in NiT to difference of the steady state current from infinite
distance, validity of the equation for all Rg and errors in the tip-substrate
distance due to irregular tip geometry, which were not covered in the Bard et
al. theory. The accuracy of the results were claimed by the authors as within
the ±2.5% for any kinetics in conditions L > 0.1 for a disk type microelectrode
with Rg < 20 [178, 179].
்ܰ݅൫ܮ, ߢ,ܴ௚൯ = ܰ݅௖் ൬ܮ + 1ߢ ,ܴ௚൰
+
ܰ݅ ௜்௡௦൫ܮǡ ܴ௚൯ െ ͳ൫1 + 2.47ܴ௚଴Ǥଷଵܮߢ൯൫1 + ܮோ೒ି଴Ǥଵଵଷߢି଴Ǥ଴ଶଷ଺ோ೒ି଴Ǥଽଵ൯
7.7
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ܰ݅ ௜்௡௦൫ܮ,ܴ௚൯
=
2.08ܴ௚଴Ǥଷହ଼ ൬ܮ െ 0.145ܴ௚ ൰ ൅ ?Ǥ???
2.08ܴ௚଴Ǥଷହ଼ ൫ܮ + 0.0023ܴ௚൯+ 1.57 + ܮܴ݊௚ܮ + 2ߨܴ௚ ܮ݊ ൬1 + ߨܴ௚2ܮ ൰
7.8
ܰ݅௖்൫ܮ,ܴ௚൯ = ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ + ߨ
4ߚ(ܴ௚)ܣݎܿܶܽ݊(ܮ)
+ ቆ1െ ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ െ 1
2ߚ൫ܴ௚൯ቇ 2ߨܣݎܿܶܽ݊(ܮ)
7.9
ߙ൫ܴ௚൯ = ܮ݊2 + ܮ݊2൭1െ 2ߨܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱െ ܮ݊ ቌ1െ ൭2ߨ ܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱ଶቍ 7.10
ߚ൫ܴ௚൯ = 1 + 0.639൭1െ 2ߨܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱
െ ?Ǥ???ቌ? െ ൭2ߨ ܣݎܿܥ݋ݏ ቆ 1ܴ௚ቇ൱ଶቍ
7.11
The definition of the parameters ț, k, k0, and L were consistent with the Bard et
al. equations except D(Rg) and E(Rg) values which can were calculated by
using equation 7.10 and 7.11. The term normalized tip current used differently
in the Bard equations. The normalized tip currents in the Bard equations were
not corrected for small Rg values. The i7 for the Rg < 1.1 can add
approximately 10% errors in the normalized tip current. An error factor of the
zero distance from the tip-substrate distance and errors in the steady state
current as compared to the SECM feedback approach curve starting point
should also be included while fitting the experimental data with theoretical
curves extracted from the analysis of the approximation curves.
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Fitting of the experimental curves with variable values of Rg, L and NiT lead to
more accurate values of ț. The heterogeneous ET rate constant (k) can be
calculate from k = ț'Dwhere D is diffusion coefficient and a is the radius of
the tip. Tafel graphs were plotted between log of the reaction rate constant vs.
overpotential (i.e. log k vs. (E-Eǯ)). The extrapolation of the Tafel plats to the
zero overpotential give heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant k0 [178, 180,
181].
7.10.4 Measuring kinetics of heterogeneous ET at random sites
for stainless steel
Figure 7-12 and Figure 7-13 show three sets of data for stainless steel at three
random sites. As shown in Figure 7-5 the SECM image of stainless steel did
not show variation in electrochemical activity hence sites for obtaining kinetic
data were selected randomly. The data acquisition and analysis were carried
out in the same way as for Inconel 625 coating. The graph is plotted between
lnk vs. Ș in Figure 7-13a also known as Tafel plot. The extrapolation of the
Tafel plot to zero overpotential yield the heterogeneous ET rate constant at
equilibrium k0 the analysis the kinetic data produce the k0 value 4.9 u 10-5 cm
s-1. The rate constant was also measured by using analytical equation proposed
by Cornut for exact values of Rg and corrected NiT. The values of k
0 were
approximately same and summarized in Table 7-3.
The SECM image did not show the features of different electrochemical
activity as for Inconel 625 coating indicating the surface is homogeneous. The
SECM feedback approach curves at random sites confirm that surface is
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predominantly acting as insulator and giving negative feedback. The variation
in current is probably due to slight tilt of the substrate surface.
The analysis of the kinetic data produces the k0 values for stainless steel a
factor of 10 lower than that of the Inconel 625 coating and a factor of 100
lower than that of the bulk Inconel 625. The lower k0 value for stainless steel is
due to slow ET and presence of passive oxide layer on the stainless steel. The
analysis of the kinetic data at different site of the stainless steel surface
produces the k0 value slightly different from each other this is probably due to
variation of the oxide layer formed on the surface. The area with thin oxide
layer produced slightly higher k0 value than the area with thick oxide layer.
The Tafel data for two of the sites were not fully linear especially from the
higher ends of the positive and negative potential.
7KH WUDQVIHU FRHIILFLHQW ³Į´ FDOFXODWHG IURP WKH VORSH RI WKH lnk vs. Ș plot
where reduction slope = -Į) / 2.3 R T and oxidation slope = Į) / 2.3 R T.
7KHYDOXHRIĮ was 0.20 for the stainless steel which is significant lower than
VLPSOHRXWHUVSKHUH(7UHDFWLRQJHQHUDOO\WDNHQDVĮ >@
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Table 7-3: Kinetic data (k, k
0
) extracted for stainless steel
E / V k (site1)cm s
-1
k (site2) cm s
-1
k (site3) cm s
-1
5.0 u 10-2 2.0 u 10-4 6.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4
0.0 u 100 5.8 u 10-4 1.0 u 10-3 8.0 u 10-4
-5.0 u 10-2 1.6 u 10-3 1.7 u 10-3 1.3 u 10-3
-1.0 u 10-1 3.2 u 10-3 3.0 u 10-3 2.2 u 10-3
-1.5 u 10-1 5.3 u 10-3 4.5 u 10-3 3.6 u 10-3
-2.0 u 10-1 7.8 u 10-3 6.5 u 10-3 5.4 u 10-3
-2.5 u 10-1 1.1 u 10-2 9.1 u 10-3 7.5 u 10-3
-3.0 u 10-1 1.8 u 10-2 1.3 u 10-2 1.0 u 10-2
-3.5 u 10-1 3.0 u 10-2 1.7 u 10-2 1.3 u 10-2
-4.0 u 10-1 4.5 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2
Heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant at equilibrium k0
(k0)Bard cm s-1 4.9 u 10-5 1.7 u 10-5 7.3 u 10-5
(k0)Cornut cm s- 3.4 u 10-5 1.3 u 10-5 5.5 u 10-5
k = rate constant, k0 = rate constant at equilibrium
Figure 7-12: SECM feedback approach curves for kinetic study at three different
spots for stainless steel. The tip potential was 0.6 V and substrate potential was kept
at -0.40,-0.35, -0.30, -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05 V vs. Ag/AgCl for
different SECM feedback approach curves. The solid lines represent the normalized
experimental curves and open circles show the points generated from theatrical
equations.
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)LJXUH  7DIHO SORWV RI OQN YV RYHUSRWHQWLDO Ș IRU VWDLQOHVV VWHHO DW WKUHH
different spots obtained from the fitting of the SECM feedback approach curves at
substrate potentials of -0.40,-0.35, -0.30, -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05 V
7.10.5 Heterogeneous ET transfer study at random sites for a
period for 5-days for bulk Inconel 625
The heterogeneous ET rate constant measured on random sites of the bulk
Inconel 625 was approximately the same. This indicates that the
electrochemical activity for the bulk Inconel 625 is not changing from site to
site over the surface. The XPS results of bulk Inconel 625 have shown that
there were different oxides present in the passive layer (see section 5.7.1) but
from SECM imaging and k0 values, we suggested that oxides present in the
passive layer were approximately same electrochemically at least under the
used testing conditions. The SECM feedback approach curve gives negative
feedback when substrate was at Eoc and produces approximately same k
0 for
different sites. The data was analysed by using the analytical equation
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proposed by Bard and Cornut group. The extracted values by fitting the
experimental data with theoretical curves extracted from analytical equations
are summarized in Table 7-4 and Table 7-5. The k0 values from both methods
were close to each other, indicating the higher Rg value did not effect the value
too much as it can effect for the lower Rg values.
The kinetic data measured for five consecutive days on the same sample shows
the k0 changed a factor of 10 over the period of five days. The sample was
cleaned in the sonicator and dried before/after recording SECM data for each
day. The value of k0 after day one was approximately the same as the one
recorded at the beginning, indicating that the surface did not change during 24
hours of exposure. After 5 days the k0 value became considerably lower than
the one measured at the start, indicating the surface of the bulk Inconel 625
alloy has been altered. It is suggested the lower k0 value is either due to
exposure in the air or repeated runs on the same sample which grew the
protective oxide layer thick enough to slow down the ET across electrode
electrolyte interface. The transfer coefficient calculated from the Tafel slope
IRUEXON,QFRQHOSURGXFHVDQGĮYDOXHRI
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Figure 7-14: SECM feedback approach curves for kinetic study at three different
spots for bulk Inconel 625. The tip potential was 0.6 V and substrate potential was
kept at -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15 V vs. Ag/AgCl for
different SECM feedback approach curves. The solid lines represent the normalized
experimental curves and open circles show the ones generated from theoretical
equation.
)LJXUH7DIHOSORWVRI OQNYVRYHUSRWHQWLDO Ș IRUEXON,QFRQHODW WKUHH
different spots obtained from the fitting of the SECM feedback approach curves at
substrate potentials of -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15 V
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Table 7-4: Kinetic data (k, k
0
) extracted for bulk Inconel 625
E / V k (site1) cm s
-1
k (site2) cm s
-1
k (site3) cm s
-1
k (site4) cm s
-1
k (site5) cm s
-1
1.5 u 10-1 1.8 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-3 2.0 u 10-3
1.0 u 10-1 2.8 u 10-3 2.7 u 10-3 2.6 u 10-3 2.6 u 10-3 2.6 u 10-3
5.0 u 10-2 4.2 u 10-3 3.7 u 10-3 3.8 u 10-3 3.7 u 10-3 3.6 u 10-3
0.0 u 100 6.5 u 10-3 5.7 u 10-3 5.6 u 10-3 5.3 u 10-3 4.3 u 10-3
-5.0 u 10-2 9.0 u 10-3 8.3 u 10-3 8.0 u 10-3 7.5 u 10-3 5.7 u 10-3
-1.0 u 10-1 1.2 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2 1.1 u 10-2 9.5 u 10-3 7.7 u 10-3
-1.5 u 10-1 1.6 u 10-2 1.5 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2 9.7 u 10-3
-2.0 u 10-1 1.8 u 10-2 1.8 u 10-2 1.7 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2
-2.5 u 10--1 2.0 u 10-2 2.1 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2 1.6 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2
Heterogeneous ET reaction rate at equilibrium k0
(k0)Bard cm s-1 1.2 u 10-3 1.2 u 10-3 1.2 u 10-3 1.3 u 10-3 1.4 u 10-3
(k0)Cornut cm s-1 2.2 u 10-3 2.2 u 10-3 1.0 u 10-3 1.7 u 10-3 1.5 u 10-3
Table 7-5: Kinetic data as a function of time for bulk Inconel 625
E / V k (day1) three sites / cm s
-1
k (day2) three sites / cm s
-1
1.0 u 10-1 2.0 u 10-3 2.3 u 10-3 2.3 u 10-3 1.4 u 10-3 1.6 u 10-3 1.5 u 10-3
5.0 u 10-2 2.8 u 10-3 3.2 u 10-3 3.1 u 10-3 2.0 u 10-3 2.7 u 10-3 2.3 u 10-3
0.0 u 100 4.0 u 10-3 4.8 u 10-3 5.0 u 10-3 3.0 u 10-3 3.8 u 10-3 3.5 u 10-3
-5.0 u 10-2 7.0 u 10-3 1.1 u 10-2 1.1 u 10-2 4.5 u 10-3 7.0 u 10-3 6.0 u 10-3
-1.0 u 10-1 1.2 u 10-2 1.3 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 8.2 u 10-3 1.2 u 10-2 1.0 u 10-2
-1.5 u 10-1 1.6 u 10-2 1.6 u 10-2 1.7 u 10-2 1.3 u 10-2 1.6 u 10-2 1.3 u 10-2
-2.0 u 10-1 2.0 u 10-2 2.0 u 10-2 2.1 u 10-2 1.8 u 10-2 2.1 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2
-2.5 u 10--1 2.4 u 10-2 2.6 u 10-2 2.5 u 10-2 2.5 u 10-2 2.9 u 10-2 2.4 u 10-2
Heterogeneous ET reaction rate at equilibrium k0
(k0)Bard cm s-1 8.3 u 10-4 1.1 u 10-3 1.1 u 10-3 4.8 u 10-4 6.5 u 10-4 6.1 u 10-4
(k0)Cornut cm s-1 7.5 u 10-4 1.4 u 10-3 1.4 u 10-3 3.2 u 10-4 8.9 u 10-4 8.0 u 10-4
E / V k (day3) three sites / cm s
-1
k (day5) three sites / cm s
-1
1.0 u 10-1 1.8 u 10-3 1.8 u 10-3 2.0 u 10-3 1.5 u 10-3 1.8 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-3
5.0 u 10-2 2.6 u 10-3 2.5 u 10-3 2.9 u 10-3 2.1 u 10-3 2.6 u 10-3 2.7 u 10-3
0.0 u 100 4.0 u 10-3 4.0 u 10-3 4.2 u 10-3 2.9 u 10-3 3.5 u 10-3 3.8 u 10-3
-5.0 u 10-2 6.0 u 10-3 7.5 u 10-3 6.5 u 10-3 4.0 u 10-3 4.9 u 10-3 6.0 u 10-3
-1.0 u 10-1 1.1 u 10-2 1.1 u 10-2 9.5 u 10-3 5.6 u 10-3 6.6 u 10-3 9.0 u 10-3
-1.5 u 10-1 1.5 u 10-2 1.6 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 8.3 u 10-3 8.8 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-2
-2.0 u 10-1 1.9 u 10-2 2.2 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2 2.9 u 10-2
-2.5 u 10--1 2.6 u 10-2 2.5 u 10-2 2.4 u 10-2 1.5 u 10-2 1.5 u 10-2 4.0 u 10-2
Heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant at equilibrium k0
(k0)Bard cm s-1 7.2 u 10-4 7.2 u 10-4 8.7 u 10-4 6.6 u 10-4 9.1 u 10-4 9.7 u 10-4
(k0)Cornut cm s- 8.0 u 10-4 6.8 u 10-4 6.2 u 10-4 8.0 u 10-4 9.2 u 10-4 9.5 u 10-4
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7.10.6 Measuring kinetics of heterogeneous ET at Inconel 625
coating
The suitability of the kinetic experiments on substrate by SECM depends on
the radius of the substrate taking part in the feedback loop and size of the
different electrochemical active regions. The radius of the area of the substrate
WKDWSDUWLFLSDWHVLQWKHIHHGEDFNORRSGXULQJ6(&0H[SHULPHQWVLVU§DG
where ‘a’ is tip radius and ‘d’ is the tip-substrate separation [105]. Thus the
substrate for a tip-substrate distance of L   D ODUJH VXEVWUDWH EHKDYHV DV
UME compared to the tip of the electrode (where L = a/d). Hence the kinetic
experiments can be performed by SECM on Inconel 625 coating. The regions
of higher electrochemical activity were approximately 50µm, which is twice
the size of the SECM tip used in experiments. Therefore based on the relative
tip and active/non-active sites dimensions it should be possible to perform the
kinetic measurement on the regions of different electrochemical activity at the
coating surface.
Figure 7-16 shows the SECM image for the Inconel 625 coating, recorded by
using the same procedure as for stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625 coating.
The feedback current at constant tip height was -3.91nA to -6.75nA when
substrate was kept at Eoc. The SECM image shows regions of lower and higher
current indicating different electrochemical activity. The SECM feedback
approach curves were recorded on these regions to check the electrochemical
activity before recording kinetic data. The feedback response was same as
shown in section 7.8. The measurement of heterogeneous ET at the substrate
was carried out by keeping UME at constant positive potential i.e. 0.6V to get
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diffusion limited mass transfer at the tip and kinetics controlled process at the
substrate.
The process of oxidation and reduction were driven at the substrate by
providing small positive and negative potentials around the formal potential
i.e. -0.25 V to 0.10 V with an increment step of 50mV. After analysis of the
kinetically controlled experimental data with theoretical curves, representing
data in Tafel plots and extrapolating of the Tafel plot the standard
heterogeneous rate constant k0 was measured at regions of heterogeneity. The
regions of high electrochemical activity are probably the splat boundaries i.e.,
the regions deficient in chromium. The regions of lower electrochemical
activity are attributed to protective oxides or covered with insulating layers
which do not allow the electron flow to cause reduction at the surface. The k0
value measured at a, b, c sites were higher than those measured at d, e and f
sites indicating the electrochemical activity is higher on brown sites. The
lowest k0 value at active sites was 2.01×10-4 cm s-1 and the highest value of k0
was 5.25×10-4 cm s-1 which indicates that corrosion reaction was faster at
active sites and slower at non-active sites. The SECM feedback approach
curves at different potential were also analysed by Cornut analytical equation.
The rate constant values extracted after fitting with both analytical equations
are summarized in Table 7-6.
The overall electrochemical activity in terms of k0 value at the Inconel coating
surface was lower than the bulk Inconel 625. The lower electrochemical
activity of the Inconel 625 coating surface towards FcOH+ reduction than that
of the bulk alloy does not correlate with the poorer corrosion resistance of the
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sprayed material. However, it is very unlikely that a simple correlation
between the electrochemical activity of a thermal sprayed coating for FcOH+
reduction and its corrosion resistance under normal operating conditions is
possible but our results give quantitative information about the electrochemical
activity by measuring k0 at regions of heterogeneity. The lower k0 value for
Inconel 625 coating surface compared to the bulk Inconel 625 surface may be
due to formation of localised oxides during thermal spraying, which differ
from those formed on the bulk alloy’s surface.
Figure 7-16: SECM image for Inconel 625 coating in 1mM FcOH in 0.1M K2SO4
by using 25µm diameter disc shaped Pt-electrode with a RgYDOXHRI§7KH WLS
was held at 0.6 V to drive the oxidation of FcOH at diffusion limited rate, the
substrate was at Eoc. The SECM image was obtained by measuring iT at a constantYHUWLFDOWLSVXEVWUDWHGLVWDQFH§P /7KHWLSZDVVFDQQHGODWHUDOO\DWP
s
-1
in x-plane and increasing step of 5µm in y-plane.
a
b
c
de
f
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Table 7-6: The kinetic data (k, k
0
) extracted for Inconel 625 coating
E / V k (a) cm s-1 k (b) cm s-1 k (c) cm s-1 k (d) cm s-1 k (e) cm s-1 k (f) cm s-1
1.5 u 10-1 1.0 u 10-3 7.0 u 10-3 9.0 u 10-4 3.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4 5.0 u 10-4
1.0 u 10-1 2.0 u 10-3 1.6 u 10-3 1.9 u 10-3 9.0 u 10-4 1.0 u 10-3 1.0 u 10-3
5.0 u 10-2 3.0 u 10-3 2.3 u 10-3 3.2 u 10-3 1.6 u 10-3 2.0 u 10-3 1.6 u 10-3
0 5.5 u 10-3 3.7 u 10-3 5.6 u 10-3 2.4 u 10-3 3.5 u 10-3 2.2 u 10-3
-5.0 u 10-2 8.5 u 10-3 6.0 u 10-3 9.0 u 10-3 4.0 u 10-3 6.0 u 10-3 3.5 u 10-3
-1.0 u 10-2 1.5 u 10-2 9.0 u 10-3 1.4 u 10-2 6.5 u 10-3 9.0 u 10-3 4.9 u 10-3
-1.5 u 10-2 2.4 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 2.0 u 10-2 9.5 u 10-3 1.4 u 10-2 6.8 u 10-3
-2.0 u 10-2 4.0 u 10-2 2.0 u 10-2 2.6 u 10-2 1.4 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2 8.8 u 10-3
-2.5 u 10-2 6.5 u 10-2 2.6 u 10-2 3.3 u 10-2 1.9 u 10-2 2.2 u 10-2 1.2 u 10-2
Heterogeneous ET reaction rate constant at equilibrium k0
(k0)Bard cm s-1 5.2 u 10-4 5.2 u 10-4 4.3 u 10-4 2.0 u 10-4 2.7 u 10-4 3.5 u 10-4
(k0)Cornut cm s- 6.2 u 10-4 5.7 u 10-4 7.5 u 10-4 3.7 u 10-4 4.5 u 10-4 3.8 u 10-4
E = applied potential, k = rate constant, k0 = rate constant at equilibrium, a, b, c, d, e, f =
different sites
Figure 7-17: SECM feedback approach curves for kinetic study at different active
spots a, b and c in Figure 7-16 for Inconel 625 coating. The tip potential was 0.6 V
and substrate potential was kept at -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05, 0.10,
0.15 V vs. Ag/AgCl for different SECM feedback approach curves. The solid lines
represent the experimental curves and open circles show theoretical curves
generated from the equation in the literature survey chapter.
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active spots obtained from the fitting of the SECM feedback approach curves at
substrate potentials of -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 V.
Figure 7-19: SECM feedback approach curves for kinetic study at different non-
active spots d, e and f in Figure 7-16 for Inconel 625 coating. The tip potential was
0.6 V and substrate potential was kept at -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05,
0.10, 0.15 V vs. Ag/AgCl for different SECM feedback approach curves. The solid
lines represent the normalized experimental curves and open circles show
theoretical curves generated from the equation in the literature survey chapter.
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active spots obtained from the fitting of the SECM feedback approach curves at
substrate potentials of at -0.25, -0.20, -0.15, -0.10, 0.00 and 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 V.
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7.11 Summary
x The cyclic voltammograms results showed the reaction at Pt-electrode
is essentially reversible and quasi reversible at Inconel 625 coating,
bulk Inconel 625 and stainless steel. The CV at the microelectrode tip
did not show any current peak due to predominantly radial diffusion
which allowed the microelectrode to acquire fast steady state.
x The ET rate constants obtained from CV data were representative of
overall redox reaction (FcOH+/FcOH) at the substrate. The k0 values for
CV include the errors due to ohmic drop and charging current. The k0
values from CV increases with the scan rate.
x SECM was effectively used to visualize the electrochemical activity of
the heterogeneous surfaces. The heterogeneity in terms of feedback
current difference at Eoc between lowest and highest feedback values
was 0.21nA for bulk alloy and 1.75nA for Inconel 625 coating. The
electrochemical activity of different regions was confirmed by SECM
feedback approach curves i.e. the active sites give positive feedback
and non-active site give negative feedback. The stainless steel and bulk
Inconel 625 gave negative feedback all over the surface while Inconel
625 coating both positive and negative feedback on different regions.
x The comparison between SECM and microscopy images at HVOF
Inconel 625 coating surface clearly illustrate that the splat boundaries
regions were electrochemically more active than rest of the coating.
x The quantification of electrochemical activity was done by monitoring
the rate of heterogeneous ET rate constant across electrode-electrolyte
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interface. This was effectively measured for stainless steel, bulk
Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating samples by SECM feedback
approach curves and fitting with theoretical curves. The k0 value was
4.9u10-5 cm s-1 for stainless steel, 1.2u10-3 cm s-1 and 2.0 to 5.2u10-4
cm s-1 for the Inconel 625 coating samples.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant was also calculated by the new
analytical approximation procedure proposed by Cornut and Lefrou.
The values of the k0 were approximately same as with Bard curve
fitting method.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant at equilibrium for the Inconel 625
coating was approximately a factor of 10 higher than stainless steel and
a factor of 10 lower than bulk Inconel 625 alloy. The lower
heterogeneous ET rate constant at Inconel 625 coating surface was
probably due to formation of some stable oxides during the HVOF
process. The kinetic data acquired from the stable oxides regions will
allow less ET therefore the rate constant may decrease. The bulk
Inconel 625 sample need some time to establish this oxide. The rate
constant data at bulk Inconel 625 also show progressive increase in the
k
0 values.
x The correlation between the electrochemical activity of a thermal
sprayed coating for FcOH+ reduction and its corrosion resistance under
normal operating conditions was not possible but our analysis did show
that SECM can be used to quantify the electrochemical activity in
terms of standard heterogeneous ET rate constant.
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8 Summary, conclusions and future work
8.1 Introduction
This chapter includes the main results come from potentiodynamic
polarization, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and scanning
electrochemical microscopy. The comparison of the different results from one
technique to other is also made in summary section. The outcome of the
project is concluded with some future recommendations.
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8.2 Summary of results
In this research work potentiodynamic polarization testing, electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy and scanning electrochemical microscopy were used
to get the broader picture of corrosion processes taking place at the HVOF
Inconel 625, WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY coatings. The three HVOF coatings
electrochemically tested corrode mildly to severely in 0.5M sulfuric acid. The
three electrochemical testing methods used in the project gave general to more
advanced information about the corrosion processes.
8.2.1 Potentiodynamic polarization
The passive current density (jcorr) was a factor of 10 higher for the Inconel 625
coating than that of the bulk Inconel 625. The higher passive current density
for the Inconel 625 coating was attributed to HVOF process. The
heterogeneous ET rate constant obtained for bulk Inconel 625 was a factor of
100 lower than the Inconel 625 coating indicating corrosion reaction is taking
place at slower rate at bulk alloy.
The polarization curves analysis revealed that among three coatings, Inconel
625 was most, WCCoCr was moderate and CoNiCrAlY was least corrosion
resistant in 0.5M H2SO4 solution. The corrosion potential (Ecorr) for the
WCCoCr and CoNiCrAlY was 30 and 50 mV more negative than Ecorr of the
Inconel 625 coating. The jcorr was a factor of 10 higher for the CoNiCrAlY
coating than the Inconel 625 and WCCoCr coating. The breakdown potential
(Ebreak) and jpass were approximately same for the three coatings. The different
corrosion resistance of the three coating was attributed to the constituents of
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the coating materials and testing solution. The higher ET rate constant for
CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coating prove that these two coating are corroding
at fast rate.
The propensity of pitting in 3.5% NaCl solution and attack on the Cr-depleted
regions was more pronounced in Inconel 625 coating than that of the WCCoCr
coating. Pits were all over the surface for the CoNiCrAlY coating in 3.5%
NaCl and 0.5M sulfuric acid solution containing 50 ppm of KSCN. The
corrosion performance gap between the bulk Inconel 625 coating and HVOF
Inconel 625 coating was also evident from pitting corrosion results.
The systematic experimental errors associated with potentiodynamic
polarization results were addressed by deliberately changing the scan rate,
potential scan direction, increasing stabilizing time and applied potential
before testing.
x Increasing the stabilization time from 1h to 15h before starting
polarization test decreased the Eoc change from 13-50 mV h
-1 to 1-6
mV h-1. The greater stabilization of Eoc increased accuracy of the
polarization test as current voltage correlation defining polarization
curve reflects the same corrosion phenomena of the curve. The higher
Eoc change adversely effect in passive systems where slight polarization
upset the electrochemical process enough that the generated curve did
not pass through the origin, this mean applied current will be observed
at zero volt relative to the starting Eoc.
x The shift in Ecorr to more negative value by applying prior negative
potential was 17-41 mV for bulk alloys and 1-16 mV for the coatings.
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The shift in Ecorr to more positive value by applying prior positive
potential was 2-4 mV for bulk alloys and 5-18 mV for the coatings. The
more negative shift in Ecorr value for the bulk alloys by prior negative
applied potential was attributed to partial removal of the oxide layer.
This occurs as native (air-formed) oxide film decreases in thickness due
to hydrogen evolution. The thickness of the native oxide is in the order
of a few angstroms, insufficient to impede the flow of electron/ions
across the interface. The excess availability of hydrogen ions and
electrons to creates a reducing environment by hydrogen evolution at
the interface. This hydrogen evolution decreases the thickness of oxide
and further eases in/out diffusion of electro-active species across the
interface. The thickness decreases more and more as the potential
becomes more and more negative than the Eoc. The more positive shift
in Ecorr value by prior positive applied potential for the coatings was
probably due to increased positive potential drive in the coating, which
causes the oxidation of active spots. In bulk alloys the surface oxide
has to grow more uniformly hence the applied potential distributed
more evenly on the surface, therefore the shift in Ecorr value by positive
applied potential was lower for bulk alloys. We suggest from our
results that microstructure, constituent materials and their percentage
contribute to the Ecorr shift by prior potential.
x It was noticed that the higher scan rate shifted Ecorr to more negative
potential from starting Eoc and increased the charging current
contribution in net current. Charging current was increased with scan
rate for all coatings but comparing the bulk and coating samples, the
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charging current was a factor of 10 to 100 lower for the bulk Inconel
625 than that of the Inconel 625 coating samples. So the sprayed
microstructure has changed the magnitude of the charging current. The
higher value of faradaic current can be attributed to faster corrosion
reaction. At all scan rates the faradaic and charging currents were
highest for CoNiCrAlY coating and lowest for bulk Inconel 625, this
indicates that the CoNiCrAlY coating is least and bulk Inconel 625 is
most corrosion resistant material under the used experimental
conditions.
x The shift in Ecorr value from the starting Eoc value was 2-22 mV for the
partial anodic and cathodic curves and 30-176 mV for the continuous
polarization curves at 10, 20, 60 and 180 mV min-1. The shift in Ecorr
value from the partial scan was 21 mV for bulk Inconel 625, 22 mV for
stainless steel, 8 mV for Inconel 625 coating, 9 mV for CoNiCrAlY
coating and 2 mV for the WCCoCr coating for the same set of scan
rates. In the continuous polarization curves the shift in Ecorr value was
109 mV for the bulk Inconel 625, 176 mV for stainless, -32 mV for the
Inconel 625 coating, -35 mV for the CoNiCrAlY coating and -30 mV
for the WCCoCr coating. The small Ecorr shift in the partial polarization
curves is attributed to lower charging current.
x Combining 10 hours stabilization time and potential scan starting from
Eoc at 20 mV min
-1 the Ecorr shift was 200-240 mV for bulk alloys and
20-40 mV for HVOF coating from starting Eoc value, hence stabilizing
time and potential scan direction greatly effect the Ecorr value. The shift
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in Ecorr value was attributed to surface change and charging current
flow due to potential scan direction.
8.2.2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy results
To see what oxides were present on the surface before and after
electrochemical testing the oxide films formed in air and 0.5 M H2SO4 solution
were analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The analysis revealed that
all tested materials oxidize in air and 0.5 M H2SO4 solution. The percentage of
oxygen and oxidation state of the elements increased with the applied
potential. The stainless steel and bulk Inconel 625 alloys showed more
extensive oxidation than HVOF coatings. There was not any difference
between the oxides formed on bulk Inconel 625 and Inconel 625 coating
samples. The amount of oxygen was 2-10% higher in air exposed and
polarized samples of the bulk Inconel 625 as compared to coating sample,
hence the better corrosion performance of the bulk alloy may attributed to
uniform oxidation of the surface. The main oxides identified on the Inconel
625 coating and the bulk Inconel 625 alloy surface were Cr2O3, NiO, MoO2,
MoO3, NbO and Nb2O5. The less protective Ni(OH)2 responsible for low
corrosion resistance of the Inconel 625 coating, reported by a member of the
same group Bakere at el was not seen in our results probably due to short time
for polarization. The oxides present on the WCCoCr coating were Co2O3,
W2O3 and some non-stoichiometric oxides. Oxides formed on the CoNiCrAlY
coating surface were Co2O3, Cr2O3 and NiO.
In our experiments XPS analysis was carried out to investigate the oxides
formed during potentiodynamic polarization testing, so samples were polarized
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to constant potential rather constant current. If it is desirable to test oxide
thickness growth with time it is more appropriate to use the galvanostatic
approach where constant current is applied and potential is measured. The time
gap between oxide thinning experiments (cathodic applied currents) and
inserting the samples to vacuum chamber for XPS testing should be carefully
watched to avoid distortion to results due to oxidation in air.
8.2.3 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
x The EIS has diagnosed the three dominant electrical responses
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ DW   DQG  ȍ FP2 for HVOF Inconel 625
coating. The impedance values were correlated with pores, oxide1 of
low impedance and oxide2 of high impedance. The equivalent circuit
model was configured for Inconel 625 coating and correlated with the
microstructural features. The impedance values of the circuit
components fitted well with the experimental data therefore EIS can be
used to identify microstructural features and quantify by the equivalent
circuit model.
x The corrosion ranking of three coatings by EIS was analogous to the
potentiodynamic results at Eoc, active-passive polarization and time
based-EIS study. The Inconel 625 was highly corrosion resistant and
CoNiCrAlY was least corrosion resistant, hence the EIS results clarify
the potentiodynamic results.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constant obtained for different materials
was in the same ranking as the one obtained from polarization data.
The ET rate constant from EIS was a factor of 10 lower than the one
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calculated from potentiodynamic polarization curves, the lower rate
constant from EIS is attributed to elimination of solution resistance and
capacitance.
x The exchange current density calculated from EIS for all materials was
different from the corrosion current obtained from potentiodynamic
polarization curves but the ranking of the materials was in same order
for both sets of results. Therefore it is worth using EIS to complement
the results from potentiodynamic polarization method. The exchange
current was a factor of 10 lower for the bulk Inconel 625 then the
Inconel 625 coating. The CoNiCrAlY and WCCoCr coatings were less
corrosion resistant in terms of icorr values than bulk Inconel 625 and
Inconel 625 coating samples.
8.2.4 Scanning electrochemical microscopy
x The SECM images of bulk Inconel 625 and stainless did not show any
features. The SECM feedback approach curves on both bulk alloys
gave negative feedback all over the surface. The heterogeneous
electron transfer rate constant across electrode electrolyte was 1.2u10-3
cm s-1 for bulk Inconel 625 and 4.9u10-5 cm s-1 for stainless steel. The
lower electron transfer rate constant value for the stainless steel
attributed to higher insulating nature of surface oxide than bulk alloy.
The value of electron transfer rate constant for bulk Inconel 625
decreased to 9.7u10-4 cm s-1 after 5-days indicating progressive growth
of surface oxide layer.
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x The SECM image of Inconel 625 coating showed regions of different
electrochemical activity. The current distance approach curves gave
positive feedback on brown regions and negative feedback at green
regions of the SECM image. The heterogeneous electron transfer rate
constant was 2.0u10-4 to 5.2u10-4 cm s-1 from regions of high to low
electrochemical activity. The higher values of electron transfer rate
constant confirm that the splat boundaries were more active than the
rest of the coating.
x The heterogeneous ET rate constants calculated from potentiodynamic
polarization and EIS were in corrosive environment i.e. 0.5M H2SO4
solution. No particular reaction was identified in potentiodynamic
polarization and EIS technique therefore the estimation of the rate
constant is to get general idea how fast or slow reactions are taking
place. The rate constant calculated from SECM is the one for the
reduction and oxidation of FcOH across electrode/electrolyte interface
hence the rate constant values from SECM is real and more accurate
than other methods.
8.3 Conclusions
It has been established from this research that combined use of three
electrochemical techniques enhances the understanding of corrosion processes
at HVOF coating. The potentiodynamic polarization results gave overall
corrosion behaviour of the coating and EIS established the correlation between
microstructural features and their electrochemical response. The spatially
resolved more sophisticated SECM imaging with heterogeneous ET rate
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constant study in feedback mode spotted and identified electrochemical
activity at microstructural level.
The higher corrosion resistance in terms of low passive current density from
potentiodynamic polarization for the bulk Inconel 625 as compared to Inconel
625 coating was consistent with the higher impedance values from the EIS
results. The ET rate constant obtained from SECM for the bulk Inconel 625
was higher than that measured at the Inconel 625 coating but the rate constant
for bulk Inconel 625 progressively decreased to a low value than coating. The
quantitative results from three techniques prove that oxidation of the bulk
Inconel 625 takes place at a slower rate than at the Inconel 625 coating.
We proved from our results that without careful consideration of experimental
details significant errors can be introduced in the potentiodynamic polarization
results. The common practise of potentiodynamic polarization test with the one
suggested for ten hours of stabilization time and starting potential scan from
Eoc shits the Ecorr to 200-240 mV for bulk alloys and 20-40 mV for HVOF
coating from starting Eoc was noticed.
The ET rate constant measured from potentiodynamic polarization and EIS
were related to overall reactions in the corrosive media with errors due to non
steady state. The rate constants measured from CV in redox mediator
containing electrolyte include the errors due to ohmic drop and charging
current. The ET rate constants obtained from SECM were true electron kinetics
values across substrate electrolyte interface.
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The spatially resolved SECM imaging combined with heterogeneous ET rate
constant study in feedback mode was used for the first time to identify the
electrochemical activity of different regions for Inconel 625 coating. The splat
boundaries seen from SEM images correlated well with the regions of higher
electrochemical activity. This study opens the new window of SECM
applications to study localized corrosion in complex microstructural systems.
8.4 Recommendations for future work
The combination of three technique yielded enormous amount of information
about the corrosion processes taking place and HVOF coating surfaces but still
there is a scope of future work, the recommendations for the future work are
given below:
x The quantification of the EIS data need improvement, this can be done
by developing standard defects in the samples and recording their
impact on the impedance spectra. The samples containing standard
defects can be tested by three different techniques to see how the
results of one technique correlate with each other.
x The kinetics of electron transfer rate constant study for the CoNiCrAlY
was problematic due to redox mediator reaction with the surface at Eoc.
The electrolyte in the presence of ferrocenemethanol and Ru-hex made
the CoNiCrAlY surface black at Eoc and this became more extensive
with negative and positive applied potential. The hard surface of the
WCCoCr coating was not smooth enough to conduct the SECM study.
Further research is needed to find the suitable redox mediator or
modification of the experimental setup to avoid oxidation.
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x In this project we have used the SECM tip as chloride injection tip to
study the pitting propensity of the regions of different electrochemical
activity but the amount of chloride ions and tip-substrate distance were
unable to control. Further research is needed to overcome these
problems.
x The localized impedance measurement at regions of different
electrochemical reactivity combined with SECM can further enhance
the understanding of corrosion processes at HVOF coatings.
x The SECM combined with tensile testing can be used to explore the
material stress corrosion behaviour.
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